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GRADUALLY DRAGGING 
THE INFORMATION OUT 

OF THE “ TARIFF TINKERS”

OPPOSITION MEMBERS 
j HAVE NO CRITICISMS TO

OFFER ON SUPPLY VOTES DRIVE LARGER 
THIS SEASON By Continued Questioning, Conservative Members 

are Getting a Little Light on the Negotiations 
for Reciprocity—Will be no Bounty on Wire 
Rods.

n#K»i©Wl* ------- ------------------

It Looks as if fishermen of the Maritime Prov
inces Might Lose their Bounties if Reciprocity 
Deal Goes Through—Some Pertinent Questions 
Regarding the I.C R.

DIE THEFTNo Fault Found with Provision Local Government 
is Making for the Public Services for Coming 
Year— Many Important Items Passed Yester-

Expectation Is That 
Thirty Million Feet 

Will Come Out
OF STOCKSFEAR JAPS?day. T«

Securities Valued At $100,000 
The Property Of a Widow, 
Stolen From Safety Deposit 
Box In Kansas City.

Rather Sensational Story 
Which Places Entirely New 
Light Upon United States 
Activities On Border.

Mr. Bentley Keeps Himself Busy frying to Explain 
About the Damage Done to that Bridge 
Mr. Leger, of Westmorland, also on Anxious 
Seat—House May Prorogue Before Good Friday.

Charles Miller Re-elected Pres
ident Of Log Driving Com
pany-Sharp Fight Over 
Hospital Bill — B. Frank 
Smith Heads Valley Ry. Co.) Kansas City, Mo., April 6.—Storks 

and bonds to the value of $100,000 
were stolen recently from a safety de

alt box in this city owned by Mrs 
B. Armour, widow cf the lat 

man B. Armour, of the Armour Pack 
tng Company, and sold It was learned

All but a few thousand dollars has 
been restored to
prosecutions will 
came to light through purchases made 
with money derived from the sale of 
the stocks and bonds. These pur
chases consisted of rare etchings. 
Oriental rugs, silverware, jewelry and 
works of art. The stolen securities 
were taken from the safe deposit 
vault and were negotiated through 
brokers in Kansas City. It was the 
custom of the person who took the 
securities to send them by a negro 
messenger to the brokers with a note 
asking that they be sold. The brokers 
who sold the securities believed the 
money was being used by Mrs. Ar
mour for charities and she possibly 
was hiding her generosity In that 
Mrs. Armour is 76 years old

El Paso, Texas, April B.—An expla
nation, bearing all the marks of au
thenticity, clearing up the Amerlcan- 
Mexican-Japanese situation, wae given 
here today by one of the most promi
nent Mexican Americans in the coun
try. According to this Informant, who 
is in a position to know, but who in
sisted upon the suppression of his 

President Diaz was seeking a

n
Special to The Standard. Mr. Graham announced that a com

Ottawa, April B.—Two Nova Sco- tract for the Quebec bridge has beeil 
tia members, Mr. Jameson, of Dlgby, signed with the St. Lawrence Bridge 
and Mr. MadcLin, of South Cape Bre- Company. The original intention of 
ton. have been laying their heads to- having a bridge to include provision 
gether. As a result tills afternoon Mr. for steam rail 
Jameson and he emerged from the driveway has 
transaction with a new and singular proposed 
sidelight upon the reciprocity agree- a railway i 
ment. walks. T

He began by asking If the present $8,650,000. 
bounties to fishermen will be edit in- of this has been made. The company 
ued in the event of the reciprocity go- is composed of stockholders In the 
lug into effect. Dominion Bridge Company, Montreal,

With some evidences of hesitation and the "Canada Bridge Company, 
and surprise Mr. Brodeur said that Walkervllle, the two parent eompaii- 
the government is obliged to pay these les guaranteeing the carrying out of 
bounties under the law in force. the work. The subsidies of $250,00(1

Will the bounty be continued «s by the province of Quebec and $300,-
heretofore? Mr. Jameson persisted. 600 by the c ity of Quebec, being for

There will be no reason for their roadway- will be returned, 
discontinuance, said Mr. Brodeur. Some Moncton Questions

Would the United States authorities A series of questions dealin 
pay a similar bounty ? Moncton was put by Gecrge

Yes. Mr. Brodeur thought, they He was told that Blair M 
Id. electrical department of

Did the commissioners who negotl- was suspended In April, 1909 for neg
ated the reciprocity agreement at lecting Ids duties. He was not formal- 
Washington discuss the question of ly dismissed, but he does not appear 
bounties and their eRect upon the sit- to have asked to be reinstated, 
uation? Was there any understand- in reply to another question It wan 
lag as to the paying of bounties to stated that John T. Hawke has no 
United States fishermen? special right to make use of the 1.

This brought Mr. Fielding Into the C. R. freight shed. Ho receives about 
discussion. Nothing, he assured Mr. 9 carloads of paper per annum, which 
Jameson was "Understood."The agree- he unloads Immediately on arrival, 
meut contained nothing but what was taking a pan to his newspaper ot
to be fcHind nnon lt« face. That which Aces. The balance ta left for a short 
râtfH-.at’WjWIHrih the ngreemcRl time Wore tmfhg removed. It te 

denied that the public is inconvenl-

stated that he did not 
brass while foreman 
department of the I. C. R. and he 
not charged with appropriating g 
belonging to the railway. No inv 
gallon 
he is
but he was held

\
s’Special to The Standard. Continuing. Hon. Mr. Flemitil

Fredericton, April 6—When all the that the province was 
Items cf supply had been passed and on bonds of the Col 
the House adjourned before midnight pany at Woodstock In 
tonight Premier Hazen expressed the the business carried on there, 
opinion that prorogation could be, and Hon. Mr. Hazen in reply to Mr. Ro- 
would be reached bv Thursday next, binsou. said that it was fortunate that 
so that the members will not have to the Canadian Pacific Railway Corn- 
return to the legislature after going pany had taken over the cold i 
home for Easter. P,Bnt,a* Ç*- Tohn. although

With Mr. Sproule. of Kings noting ness had not proved a pay! 
as chairman the House went through the province was protected against be 
the* items of supply quickly. The Op- coming liable for $90,000 bonds guar- 

siUon members did not seem to anteed by the province, 
ye any fault of a serious nature to Horticultural Grant,

find with any of the items, asking a On the item of $4,000 for horticul- 
few questions here and there spasmo- ture, Hon. Dr. I^andry In reply to 
dically. Mr. Bentley said it was hoped to be

here were one or two interesting able lo reduce the price cf fertilizers 
Incidents during the evening session 20 per cent. A plant was being es- 
whleh showed that the Opposition tabllshed to manufacture fertilize 
members are not quickly forgetting a larger scale at Plaster Rock and 
some of the points scored against them a plant was to be erected in Sydney, 
by the government speakers in the N. 8., to manufacture fertilizer from 
dosing hours of the budget debate, slag from the steel works.

Mr. Leger of Westmorland and Mr. I)r. Sormany said the reduction 
Bentley of St. John county are still plant in Gloucester was converting 
smarting under the flaying which they hundreds of tons of dogfish Into ex- 
received at the hands of the chief cellent fertilizer and hundreds of 

•mmissloner. were shipped annually to the United
Mr. Bentley spent some time on al- States. He would suggest that the 

most every occasion he got on his commissioner for 
feet todav. trying to explain away the inspect the plant 
charges made against him by liis ther extending it. 
neighbors in letters read on the floors Mr. Tweeddale 
of the House that he was responsible fit would acçrue to 
for damage done to a bridge in St. government would take steps to have 
John county, and Mr. l-eger summon- the price of fertiliser reduced. The 
ed the opposition B»ad4»r and Mr. t'opp pVovfnre was w$BBMr adapted 
to his nld and even the chivalrous Dr. potato production 
Bormanv of Gloucester too, in an at not be raised to any 
tempt to offset the chief commission- live aid of fertiliser. Many farmers 
er’s statement of the Westmorland bought large quantities of fertilizer 
Acadian member's connection with the each year and it would be a great 
Holloway Creek bridge transaction. benefit to them and others, who in

tended going into potato raising 
have the supply increased and 
price reduced. Fertilizer cleared land 
of weeds and improved the produc
tiveness of the soil. Most of the fer
tilizer now used was imported from 
the United States and the department 
of agriculture could do nothing bet
ter for the farmers than to give them 
an ample supply of fertilizer at rea
sonable price. With high price now 

vailing in the United States mar- 
potatoes, our farmers wo 

at profits by selling their i

Ing said 
also paying $400 

d Storage Corn- 
order to have

e SISpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April B.—The 

annual meeting of the Toblque River 
Ix>g Driving Co., was held this after 
noon at the Queen Hotel, ('has. MU- 

presideut, occupied the chair. The 
iwlng directors were elected: 

Miller, Donald Fraser, Jr., F. 
George Hllyard, and

way, street railway, and 
been abandoned and the 

bridge will provide only for 
track and two four-foot side- 
tie cost is estimated at 

A deposit of 15 per cent.

Mrs. Armour and no 
follow. The theft

1er.
folio 
Chav
C. Beatteay, u 
Thos. R. Hllyard.

George Hllyard succeeds J. 1). Mc
Laughlin who on account of being a 
driving contractor is prevent* from 
continuing to act as a director. Mr. 
McLaughlin's contract for handling 
the corporation drive on the river 
runs for two more years. Last year 
between twenty-five and twenty seven 
million feet of lumber came down the 
Toblque river, this year it is antici
pated the output will be between 
thirty-one and thirty-two million feet.

The directors later elected the fol
lowing officers:—

President, Charles Miller,
Secretary-treasurer, J. C. 
Woodstock.

the busi
ng venture

name,
way to refuse a coaling station, on 
Magdalena Island to the Japanese, 
even before the renewal of the Amerl 

government's contract came up 
for discussion.

“Diaz." said the Mexlcan-American, 
“found himself between the upper and 

millstones. He was impress- 
h the influx of Japanese Into 

particular with the 
hey had mapped his 

w. insistent
essure was brought on him to give 

Japan a coaling station on Magdalena 
Bay. On the other 
ed States and the 

He te

intimation from

]>o:
lut

said It w 
uce the ed wit 

Mexico, and in 
knowledge that t 
entire western coas

e. of thé 
I. C. R.,

Blo
pr

JS*
aide was the Unit- 
.M on roe doctrine." 

rized until to his cousid 
mlstakable 

that Jap
an was not to have the station, al
though the same privilege 
United States was not insisted upon. 
Diaz then Informed Japan that he did 
not care to lease any part of his 
country to a foreign power.

“Not knowing what might be the 
result of the Mexican attitude lu Jap
an. President Taft ordered the mobili
zation of a division of American troops 
in Texas. In Mexico every citizen 
realizes that in the event of Japanese 
aggression, which, however baseless 
the fear may be, is still feared, Mex
ico must rely on the assistance of the 
United States. Japan never has at
tempted the colonization of large bod
ies of Japanese on certain tracts of 
land In Mexico, but the aggregate Im
migration figures from the land of the 
rising sun are impressive."

"Are not these Immigrants 
coolie laborers?"

"Mexico does not need to import 
labor, they are mostly veterans of 
the Russc-Japanese war. They are 
brought to Mexico to make an army 
protection against the America 
They came of their own accord, a 
for their own ends.

“And bear this in . mind, they do 
not make maps for fun, and we know 
that many of these Immigrants have 
had no ether \islble occupation."

St. John. 
Hartley.

reliefJ 10 PURIFYcame an une 
n Washington The Valley Railway Co.

The new board of directors of the 
St. John Valley Railway Company 
held their first meeting this afternoon. 
B. Frank Smith, ex M. P. P. of East 
Florencevllle, was elected president, 
succeeding C. Fred Chestnut of this

i Kg
agriculture should 

with a view to fur

thought great bene- 
the farmers if the city, who becomes vice-president, and

V- ■He*
Chicago Vice Commission Ad

vocates Radical Measures 
For Suppression Of Vice— 
Why Immorality Flourishes.

was not In existence

bounties
There Is no understanding 

the agreement, on one side 
other, said Mr. Fielding.

So the incident terminated

The bounty on wire rods Is not to 
be renewed. Why not? There seems 
this reason, y among whatever others) 
may have actuated the government. 
The reciprocity agreement says that 
wire rods are to be free.

For one of the parties to the bar
gain to bonus wire rods would be to 
expose the manufacturers of that 
article in the other country to unfair 
competition. It would be violating the 
terms of the agreement. Therefore, 
no more bun

Apply this
fishermen are bountied 
can fishermen long 
against this as unfa 
the United States countervailing 
dutiés and other provisions against 
bountied articles, for example, fish 
caught in French vessels, which re
ceive substantial bounties, cannot, be 
sold in the United States. Hitherto 
the United States have not applied any 
countervailing duties or other 

Canadian

Winslow.
id the United States can pay 

back of
The Hospital Bill.

The law committee of the legislature 
this evening decided not to report 
favorably on the bill relating to the 
management of the General Public 
Hospital at St. John and providing the 
inauguration of the so called "open 
door policy" nt the institution. The 
bill will be sent back with the under- 

that It will not be recom- 
ntii the municipal council of 

and Con

and potatoes
without stions were asked as to 

laskin. of Moncton. It is 
: purchase scrap 
of the electrical

wq“<

was held, he was not dismissed 
still in the government employ;

isible for hav- 
ng of a great, 

pu relias- 
Gaskin

to
theHouseFredericton. April 5—The 

met at 3 o’clock 
Mr. Murray 

the s
presented the report of 
ules committee.

esented the report 
committee.

standing 
mended u 
St. John City 
sldered it and 

The fight before 
not garding this bill wa 
, 0f The committee hel

morning and again this afternoon to 
hear the
the delegation who were here in 
port of. and in opposition to the 
and then the committee met this even 
ing privately and came to their decl

Chicago. III.. April 5.—The Chicago 
vice commission the first salaried mu
nicipal commission of its kind, made 
many radical recommendations in its 
report to the common council tonight, 
and gave an exhaustive review of the 
present status of the social evil in 
Chicago, its past, Its cause and means 

sing It. The recemmenda 
were directly against the Euro- 
principle of segregation. They

respon
permitted the 1< adit 

er weight of scrap than was 
ed and paid for by Harvey 
and was punished by being compellt-d 
to pay the value of the excess weight, 
amounting t 

I)r. Daniel

landing r 
Dickson pre 

it the agricultural 
Mr.Munro presented thé report of the 

municipalities committee.
lion. Mr.' Morrlssy pre 

petition in favor of a bill 
thé town of Newcastle.

Mr. Bure hill Introduced

Mr nty have con

e committee re- 
s a sharp one. 
d sessions thissented the 

relating to is moving for a list of all 
persons in New Brunswick who haua 
received fishing bounties in the past) 
year with the amount received by.

On the orders of the day Mr. Rhode» 
drew attention to the fact that thre^ 
accidents had occurred on tlv* 1. C. R. 
last Saturday and Sunday 
had been very frequent y>f late and 
the report was current tli 
fie manager and the superintendent 
had had a serious difference, involv
ing thé resignation of one of them, 
over the question whether there wens 
enough men on the road. The Truro 
News was demanding an enquiry. 

im Mr. Graham said that there wero 
no more accidents on the I. C. R. than.1 

ny other road of the same length 
business. Manx- accidents took 

and G. T. R. 
ted. He had 

ute between 
be Kuperlm

arguments of members of of suppres

Constant and pe 
of the social evil 
with absolute annihilation as the 
tlmate Ideal. This, by means of, 1st 
the appointment of a 
si on : and, the estab 
morals court.

In the summing up of present comli 
lions the report says: Most of the 
police are Imnest 
morality in Chicago, applauds dances 
by nearly naked women, in the name 
of art and condemns dances no worse 
before less prosperous audiences: men 
and women, are the ones "lilghe 
up" in the business administration 
the social evil; hotels which "ask no 
questions" of their

girlhood: 
girls drlv 
centres either

u Idbills to am 
incorporating the South 

r Southern River Drlv
ui'n on wire rods, 

fish. Our Atlantic 
The Anierl- 

have murmured 
lr. There are in

end the 
west uu 
lug Compati

Mr. Munro introduced a bill to In 
orate the Hartlaud Electric Pow

reap g re 
duct, there.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) thought 
they should pay attention to the fer
tilizer question and endeavor to give 
the farmers cheaper fertilizer.

To Encourage Stock Raisin 
of $4.000 for

J resslon 
ledl

rslstent rep 
as an Imm ate

ul
er Company.

Mr. Robinson introduced n hill to 
further amoud the schools act in the 
rase of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Hazen Introduced a
vporate the IJfe Underwriters 
tion of New Brunswick.

Hazen presented the re-

The bill to amend the New Bruns
wick Dental Act was also before Hie 
law committee this afternoon. The 
bill favored increasing of reglstrati 
fee for dentists from $25 to $50, 
the amount was finally placed at $35.

Accidents!

On the Item 
ement of stock raising, Hon. Mr

»fl. Hon. Mr. Flemming thought the 
matter well worthy of consideration 
and would give it attention.

On the item of $2,000 for the purch
ase of school books and expenses, Mr. 
Copp said ho wanted to draw atten
tion to the fact that school books 
were not properly circulated through
out the province. He read a letter 
from a man in Sunb 
plaining that they c 
tallied In his locality.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said the statement 
was rather remarkable and lie could 
not understand It. He had heard no 
complaints. He knew that the vendor 
appointed some time ago. Mr. Burpee, 
had died, but the business was being 
carried uu, end hi» biiu vSoOi", if üul è 
vendor, could be appointed. He was 
pleased that his attention had been 
drawn to the matter 

Mr. (

morals commis- 
llshment of tt it the traf*

Ktem

breeding interests of the 
an importation 
from Oni

lid It was 
amount in

bill proposed to 
assisting the 

province by 
shire cattle 

tarlo, costing about. $3,oiH>. of 
large sum. if not all, would 

be returned to the province when the 
sale took place.

Hon. Dr. Landry In reply to Mr. 
Copp said lie thought it wise to en
courage breeders. They would sell 
the stock imported from Ontario on 
the 12th Inst. It was the Intention of 
the department at the same time to 
sell any stock which1 the. breeders 
might wish to dispose of. The gov
ernment would pay for advertising 
uud organizing expenses in connec
tion with the sale.

On the item of $400 for the assist
ance of scholars attending agricultural 
colleges, Hon. Mr. Flemming said he 
regretted that more young and mid
dle aged men from this province were 
not attending short courses at Truro 
Agricultural Uollege une 
able conditions offered

™!"to lucor 
Associa _

Hon. Mr 
port of the law committee.

Denies It

one standard of
. theEXPORT OF caught fish 

But now there 
Free;’- fish. Will the sa 

iimcut apply to fish as to wire ro

let ions to 
duty being very light 
is to be

Mr. Bentley
Mr. Bentley arose to a que: 

privilege. He said he wished to re
fer to the St. Jehu Standard of today 
In which Hon. Mr. Morrlssy was re
ported as having read a letter In the 
House yesterday stating that "it would 

the province $45 to repair the 
ages done 

ere. Bentley in 
He wished t

stlon of county com 
not be ob

ur;d
Will the paying of a bounty infringe 
upon the equality of opportunity?

Must our government disconttn 
paying the bounties to the 
fishermen strung out aloilk 
lantic frontier, or will the United 
States grant an equivalent bounty to 
their own fishermen, and so in 
at least, replace the duty which 
are to abolish.

Or will they apply countervailing 
duties, prohibitory regulations or 
other means of punishing the Can axil 
an fisherman for receiving bounties? 

Who can tell? Apparently Mr 
ng and Mr. Paterson cannot 
have absolutely no understand

st
of

^ place oil the C. I*. R 
which were not repor 
heard nothing as to a dispi 
the traffic manager and t 
tendent.

patrons
contributing means of

prejudice against colored 
e them into the social evil

wrecked so 25,000

to the bridge by Mes- 
the space of two days." 

■acterize that state- as servants or |im 
maies; die white omis il affix" is 
not organ i/'d.

Contributing
follows: Want of the ne 

craving for simple 1

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduces 
Bill in Legislature to Prevent 
Export of Rulpwood from 
Our Crown Lands.

JOSEPH DOUCETImont as unirue.
Hon. Mr. Morrlssy-That's what the 
er states and It Is from a gentle 
a In your own locality.

Mr. Bentley was going on to say 
that lie would pay the 
the chief commissioner to 
and visit the bridge when t 
cries of. Order. Order

Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of in
quiry respecting the survey for a 
bridge across the Toblque river.

Mr. Upham gave notice of inquiry 
regarding the Volley bridge in Queens 
county.

causes are named as 
ecessltlvs cf 
luxuries, ig- 

mises. deceit of

let!
upp thought the school books 

department should keep in close touch 
with the vendors, and see that they 
kept a supply of books always In stock 

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that there 
had been considerable difficulty at 
first in getting matters to run smooth
ly In connection with the school books, 
but things were running more smooth
ly now. There were three hundred 
vendors in the province, and it mean; 
considerable work to get books ship
ped to them in the month which in
tervened between the arrival of the 
books at the department and the open
ing of the school. The staff of the 
department was doing everything 
possible to meet the needs of the ven 
dors. Last year every order had been 
shipped on the Friday before the open-

life.
norance, broken 
men but chief of 
of protection to immigrant

.vs the report, and lake 
itk no regulations are 

of

HUS BEEN FOUNDallexpenses of
girls aids

$
1*° Field!

I'ii.- .
Ing with the United States authorities 
on the sill.jet,! 
another of i%e 
framed an arrang 
procal dropping of 
ing all the cçndi

the evil sa
Fredericton, April B.--In the legls- 

biil"to
ort of pulpwood from 

of the provint
The act provides that every 

license or permit conferring author-j p
ity to cut spruce or soft wood trees !--------------------------------- Reciprocity Debate Resumed
mujutotiiitw ïu!p SnpapCTtaOT,tto THE FAMINE IN CHINA. The reciprocity «letare wa» reeum
ungraated lands of the Crown, shall ______ _ ed and Ucorje Brad^ry opened the
contain and be subject to, the eondl . „ l"o< «*ediiigs *rl,h ak*®®routf
tion that nil such' timber cut under Seattle, Wn., April 5.—Three mil- which he put forth the case to 
the authority or permission of such i lion persons are starving In northern Manitoba farmer. Mr. Ltradb 
license or permit, shall be manufact- Anhwei and northern Klangsu, accord- stltuency of Selkirk is ne 
ured In Canada, that is to say, into Ing to a letter written by John C. Fer-1 and he stated that he had wee 
merchantable pulp or paper, cr into guson. chairman of the Central China• r- celved a letter Informing him that 
sawn lumber, wooden ware utensils. . Famine Relief Fund executive com- 40 or 50 market gardeners in his 
or other articles of commerce or mer- mtjtee to the Shanghai Mercury, co- constituency had decided to 
chandise. us distinguished from said pies of which paper were received here of business if the agreement 
spruce or other timber in its raw or today, Mr. Ferguson says: go into effect,
unmanufactured state. "At. least one million persons are Ralph Smith made an out and out

There are provisions for the en starving in Klangsu. In addition to free trade speech. He appealed to 
forcement of the regulation and also this district In Klangsu, there Is the the consumer on the ground ti 

• •xemptlng such logs as may be re large plain to the west which extends cost of food would be reduced, 
quired for fuel or building purposes, into Anhwei province, and which Is "How will that help the farmer. 
The regulation applies to all licenses estimated there are two million per- asked Mr. Blaln. 
or pet mils hereafter issued, whether sons starving. The horrors < f the pre- Mr. smith argued that the consum- 
for first time or In renewal of licenses sent situation have rarely been par- er would buy mor. food because it 
or permits heretofore issued or grant- alleled even in this laud. ’ would be chea
ed and the act was In force when The afflicted territory Is wltlilu 150 I-atcr, Mr. b 
prcclaimed by the governor in coun- miles of Shanghai. that lie looked to further reductions
Clla ____ _________ i on duties on manufactured articles.

By and by the government could re
duce the duties on boots and shoes 

This Is aT I

steamers w 
fruitful sources of victims. Lack 
proper pay for working girls is ns 
sailed at great length in bltt 
and is called the chief reason why 

resist temptations

nder the favor- 
lie asked

members to Interest themselves In 
securing a larger number of 
from tills province to atte 
courses.

The Potato Warehouse
On the item of $3,000 to provide for 
riculttiral products. Hen. Mr. Flem 
ng In reply to Mr. Leger (West.) 

said that the amount was largely ex 
pended in aiding the potato wart 
at St. John. He wished to explain 
the Province of New Brunswick

thought it wise to support the 
warehouse when Canadian shippers 
were buying United States potatoes 
and shipping them from St. Jchn. This 
had been provided for by the sliippm* 
of such potatoes paying 2 cents more 
per barrel.

Mr. Leger said a great many pota
toes were shipped from Shedlae, and 
the government should establish 

house at Shedlae as at St. Jo 
Exhibition Votes.

On the item of $5.000 for exhibi
tions, Mr. Byrne asked. If seme as
surance could be given of assistance 
toward holding an exhibition in Bath
urst during the coming year 
. Hon. Mr. Flemming said the matter 
would be carefully considered, but he 
did not know whether a grant could 
be made this year, owing to the fact 
that It was Chatham's turn to receive 

that the amount was a re- the grant.
slstance to the The H 
ussex. The as- 
for one year, Y>n t 

be continued for in poo 
than a year wonI<1 be decided

Rogersville Man, Missing Soma 
Days, Now In Moncton Hos
pital With His Feet Frozen— , 
Successful Concert.

iature today Hun. Mr. Grimm 
veyor general. Introduced a 
prevent the expi 
the Crow'ii lands

Apparently this is 
cases in which theer termspersons ement as to ret 

duties without hav 
lions iu mind.timber! iris fall 

their pa
to
ath

young gn 
placed inAgricultural.

The House went into committee on 
■apply 

On
school Hon 
appropriation was larger than usual 
to provide for repairs to the building.

On the item of $3,000 for farmers 
Institutes and educational work Hon. 
Dr. Landry said to Mr. Copp that the 
department of agriculture always 
wrote agricultural societies and asked 
wliat subjects the members wished 
discussed by speakers at meetings and 
the department acted in accordance 
with the information thus secured 

On the item of $800 for the 
Stock Breeders' Association Mr. Copp 
asked If some arrangement could be 

have this amount 
allable

ag
mlm of $2.000 for the dairy 

Mr. Flemming said the Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 5.—Joseph Doucett^ 

of Rogersville, who it was feared hail 
committed suicide, is now in the hos
pital with frozen feet.

Doucett was found by Robert Horse
man on the Mountain road, about J 
miles from the city, last night. Had 
he not been discovered he mi

ehouse
that
had urys con 

WlnnlpeiI Peg 
ntl\the school!.

Politics Not Considered
Mr. Sweeney asked if all the ven- 

me terms. He hoped 
not Interfere with the

go
shdors got the sa 

that politics did 
vendors of books.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said he paid no 
regard to a man's politics when h 
plied for a consignment of books

Continued on page 2. -

ght have
perished as the night was cold. He la 
thought to be mentally deranged.

The parlor concert given ion I g 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 1>. Pot- 
linger, netted about $100 in aid <f the 
fund tor the English Immigrant boy, 
Wilfrid Flemming, who had both feet 
cut off by being thrown under a train 
while going to work a few days ago. 
The fund in his aid now amounts tq 
nearly $300.

ht atMaritime ap-
InJ

placed so 
dally to

made to
as It woqld be av 
New Brànswlck ex 

Hon. Dr. Landry 
swlck exhibitor 

money In prizes than the amount of 
the grant given by the province. Ex
hibitors from this province were prov
ing very successful at the winter fair.

On the item .of $750 for cold stor- 
age Hon. Mr. Flemming said to Mr. 
Sweeney
newel of the annual asi 
cold storage plant at S 
slstance was renewed 
but whether it would

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICExhibltors.
said that New 

rs now get more Halifax, N. 8., April 6.—Captain 
Brown Superintendent of the Reid 
Newfoundland Company's neet, 
tonight for New York to confer 
the president of the company. Gap 
tain Brown stated before leaving that 
the company will carry out their or
iginal plan of establishing a dally 
service between Sydney and Port An 
Basque notwithstanding the loss of 
the Bruce. The steamer Glencoe will 
continue on the service for several 
weeks and will later be replaced by 
the steamer Ivanmore.

h explicitly declared

CANDIDATES CHOSEN.GUELPH MASONS GET
THE EIGHT HOUR DAYBISHOP FALLON IN OTTAWA

Ottawa. April Bl»lmp Fallon, of Guelph. Opt.. April 5.—The brick- 
London, Ont , arrived in Ottawa to- layers and mason! have inaugurated 
night and is staying at the University, an eight hour day. Formerly they re- 
HIs chief object of visiting this city reived 43 cents an hour for 9 hours 
Is to pay his respecte to Mgr. SHogni, work. They are now paid 48 1-2 cents 
the new papal delegate to Canada. an hour for eight hours work .

and similar articles 
ernment which does things step 
step, he said.

"But the finance minister 
he would not 
manufacturer's

Halifax.
Conservât!

N. 8.. April 5.- A Liberal 
ve convention for Halifax 

nominated Alderman N. B. 
Alderman F. P. Blight, and I. 

C. O. Mullln us candidates for the 
local legislature
exnected before (he first of June,

ouse took recess 
Educational Votes, 

the Hem $1.000 for school houses 
r districts Mr. Copp thought the 

amount should be Increased since the 
object was so deserving.

said that 
the duties on 

ted Mr. Burrell, 
said Mr. Smith, "he said 

not do it at uresenL"

reduce

The elections areNo,
uhlStar.

. J- V
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the late Mrs. C 
lug Double Pari 
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all modern irai 
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Notice 1
NOTICE is h 

ers will be rec 
the underslgnei 

N. II., on
of April next, I 
of the Store S 
Lumber Cempa 
store at Bathur 
DRY GOODS, 
AND SHOES, I 
goods such as 
country store.

Stock list me 
pane's office, B; 
of M. G. Teed, 
be examined b; 
at any time. T 
er not uecessai 
must be aevo

eck for 10 p 
tender, which v 
tender is not 
purchase price 
on delivery of 
lowing week.

Dated this 31 
1911.

à <-b

GEORG 
v ELDRI

V Llq

Notice o
NOTICE IS 

application wll 
latlve Assemb 
nt Its next ses 
an act to inc 
Boom and 
the purpose of 
lug and main 
slides, booms, 
necessary 
slon of lo 
lowing rivers c 
in the County 
In the County 
River, 
and 8 
counties of St 
Roeseter Broc

pose of 
removing shoa 

otherwise ii 
such rivers

driving

1

111 the c

blast!B

/ of
po
olthe

down said riv< 
do all things : 
cut operation 
dental thereto 

Dated this 
A. D., 1911.
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the highway board would rather net 
have the roads repaired than ex
pend money on them for the govern-
™*Mr

THE HOUSE IN SUPPLY
Bentley—-Oh nonsense.

Hon. Mr. Flemming—I don’t want 
my hon. friend to say “Oh nonsense' 
to me. That is an absolute fact.

Mr. Bentley said hè would like 
refer to a charge appearing In t 
synoptic report of the chief commis
sioner's speech yesterday that he had! 
destroyed a bridge in St. John coun
ty. That matter had been thohragkly I 
discussed and he hud given the state
ment an emphatic denial. If anyone 
thought the bridge had been Injured 
by hint, he was willing ti pay a com
petent mail's expenses to go down 
there and examine It and publish his

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said that the old 
government tried the plan some >oars 
ago i f giving money to municipal 
councils to spend on bridges ami 
fourni it impraetienble. lie had not 
made a charge that the hen. gentle
man had done a certain amount of 
damage

which he read from a neighbor of the 
i leman and Lf the 

difference of opinion, it was u matter

Continued from page 1. | capacity ' at present. He had arrang»
small villages, however, lie had tried ed today with Thomas Malcolm to 
to have one vendor handle the books, make a trip over the International 
owing to the small profit from their Railway in a short time and make an 

' Inspection of the provisions made for 
Hon. Mr. Flemming replying to Mr. j the protection of the forest from fire 

Westmorland, said lhat the re Book, and Pr.ntlng
did not always 

ures, owing to 
the end of the \ear a gre 
books remained in stock In

to
he What the English Newsoapers say of

THE NEWhat at °n the ,tem of I860 ,or l-PKtelative 
at many l-ibr8U>' books. Dr. Sormany said it 
the book bad previously been recoin 

roon) that some French books
1 placed in the library.

Fish, Forest and Game Protection. Hon. Mr. Hasen said the matter 
On the Item of $32.000 for rtah, for- would be looked Into 

eat and game protection, Mr. Sweeney On the item of $13.800 for printing, 
said this was less than was expended Mr. Bentley asked if the work was put 
Iasi year, and he would like to know out to tender.
If the government expected that pro Hon. Mr Flemmii g said most of the 
tectlou would cost less this year. printing was of such a nature, as

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said owing to the pamphlets that It could nor practical- 
efforts of the guides’ association the ly be put out to tender, but all such 
department did not think It would cost printing as retraits was done by 
so much this year to protect the flab, tender 
forest and game. Hon. Mr. Flemmt

lion. Mr. Grimmer, in reply to Mr. Robinson, said thu1 
Robinson, said that in future licenses tenders, the lowest tender was always 
would be imposed on non-resident accepted. The government selected, 
fishermen. say ten newspapers, and asked them

Mr. Robinson said that there was to put In tenders. An eudeavor was 
formerly an abundance ot shad In the made to distribute the printing of the 
head waters of the Bay of Fxtndy. but various reports among printing con- 
very few could now be caught there, cents all over the province.
He would like to see something done Hon. Mr. Hasen said that It was the 
to revive the shad fishery He hoped opinion both of the auditor general 
the government would take the mat and Kings printer that the govern- 
ter up with the Dominion authorities, ment was having printing done today 

- . _ . 4 J as cheaply as that class of work couldDominion Gave Little At*
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said the Domlu- qd the Item of $12,000 ft* 

approached on navigation, Dr. Sormany asked 
cries had given the amount included an appropriation for 

ovl reception. How lllH (Homester Navigation Company, 
further persistent Hon. Mr. Flemming said the way- 

in which the money was to he dis
tributed. was left with the department 
of public works, and the claim Of the 
company mentioned by his honovablu 

end would be considered by the 
chief commissioner when the time

pts
idit

come up 
the fact t

the

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
Now in course of issue by the•ft

Camtoüge ©mhmittp Press
to the bridge in St. John coun
it was routined to a letter The first 14 volumes of the Eleventh Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica were sent 

out to the periodical press of the British Isles for review towards the end of January. 
The following Extracts from the many enthusiastic reviews which were then published 
in Great Britain are characteristic of the attitude towards the new Edition, not only of 
the press but of every one who has seen and examined the volumes.

Bibliographie* and Dic
tionary Hooding*.

replying to Mr. 
the matter of

ng 
i in re was any

items of supply were all 
and resolutions reported to Mr 
er and the committee asktd leave to 
sit again on Tuesrta 

Hon. Mr. Ilazen
respecting the medical profession. He 
explained that the bill was Introduced 
at the instance of the council of 
siclans and sur 
effect the

rhe'l
Speak

'ltkv'uj Introduced a hill The lllu*tratlon* and 
Map* Remarkable.

“A Hlotorleal Incident, lndl*pen*ablo. 
Full of National Im
portance." “One ventures to predict 

... ... .... that, with the appearance of
The publication of the 11th lhc Eleventh Edition, the En- 

edition of the Encyclopaedia Cyclopœdia Britannica will be- 
Bntanntca by the University an intimate and indispen-
of Cambridge is something more part of the life of miUions
than a merely literary event. nf people. The reason for this 
It attains to the dignity of a ijes m t^e nature Qf the work, 
historical incident, full of na- jn tfje way ^ js produced, and 
tional importance alike in its jn needs and tendencies of 
fulness of treatment, its com- lhese days of ours which it 
prehensive character, its auth romcs to supply. It has come 
ontative nature depending at the right tirae, and in the 
upon the work of the highest right wav> and u thc right 
authorities—its detailed infor- thing.” — Manchester Dis patch. 
mation, its illustrations and 
maps, and lastly, but by no 
means least, its Index, we be
lieve the present edition to 
leave behind any and every 
other publication of the kind, 
and its successful completion is have met the compilers in re- 
a matter of congratulation, not gard to controversial subjects, 
oply to those responsible for it, on which very definite opin- 
but to the English nation at ions are entertained by large 
large ”—Mr. IV. L. Courtney bodies'of thinkers. .. .The poi
nt the Daily Telegraph. icy has generally been to deal

with this class of subjects as 
matters rather of fact than of 
opinion, and, where opinion 
must obtrude, to present all 

“There is no keener pleasure sides of the case. On points of 
♦han that of announcing the religious doctrine or political 
rompletion of a great work, theory thc task of exposition 
and that pleasure is ours to- has been left to leading men on 
day. The first fourteen vol- both sides. In this way alone 
umes of the 11th Edition of can true impartiality and ac- 
the Encyclopaedia Brit; imica curate information be com
are before us. the remaining bined, and it is scarcely neces- 
volumes will follow in a few sary to add that this plan has 
days, and one of the most re- entailed engaging the services 
markable enterprises in mod- of writers of all shades of 
em publishing has been brought opinion... .The dedication of 
to a successful issue. Merely the new edition is to his Majes- 
on the score of achievement ty the King, and it may fit- 
one can but feel proud that tingly be recalled that the late 
such a great work shyuld have King Edward was prominent 
been produced in England, but among the many who showed 
beyond this price the reader their practical interest in this 
feels the joy of possession. A noble and monumental enter- 
notable, invaluable, and hand- prise.”—Standard 
eu me addition has been made _ 
to his library.”—Daily Mail

umeut 
th the phy

int. “Two other obvious features 
of the new edition require spe
cial mention—the illustrations 
(including maps) and the 
eral plan of the work, 
maps represent a marked ad
vance upon those of the tenth 
edition. They are not rele
gated to a separate volume, 
but accompany the articles on 
the countries the

geoim lo bring 
provisions of the Ruddock 

Act to provide for reciprocal regis
tration of physicians.

Mr. Robinson 
ns to whethi r 
county was burned in 1910 and as to 
lhe highway grants for the parish of 
St. Mary’s, York count}.

lion Mr. Hazen presented the re- 
t of the law committee 
Ir. Sli

“Everywhere the Bibliogra
phies are abundant, and this is 
a feature of the work which, 
though it makes little show, is 
of the utmost value for the 
student. The bibliography of 
France, for instance, occupies 
more than two pages of small 
print,...The odd words which 
the man who is tolerably in
formed does not know are, per
haps, the things for which he goes 
most frequently to a book ref
erence

8‘the
ion government when 

subject of tisli 
province à very c 
ever, lie thought 
efforts would probably do some good. 
It bail been urged that the lime for 
fly fishing ue extended from August 
1f. to Sept. Iand he rather favored 
the idea and would do all he could 
to see what change could be made.

lion. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr 
Byrne, said that in future only 
xiiulal license fees would lie imposed 
on non-resident fishermen and the 
Dominion government would no long
er exact a license.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr 
Byrne said the Dominion authorities 
had agreed that the 
of the province would 
lect fishing licenses from non-resident 
fishermen.

e notice of inquiry 
bridge In Qtieens

favor of a
petit ion in 

porate the Clair 
Company, Lira-

pp presen 
bill to inc 

and Fort Kent Bridge
fri y represent.

Moreover, they have evidently been 
made in dose relation with the article», 
so that all places mentioned in the 
letter-press are found on the maps, 
and there are no irritati 
ancies of spelling... 
workmans" "

lied
Roads and Bridges. ^ The House adjourned at 11.40 o’

Here the new guideOn the item of $258,000 for roads 
atfd bridges. Mr. Robinson asked if 
there was ary division of the money 
so thaï there would be a certain 
amount for roads and a certain amount 
for bridges.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said it was a 
proper subject for discussion whether 
the division should not be made. He 
had heard it u-gued that the amount 
for each county should be voted by 
the House. He said that Westmorland 
c< unty had always been well t

ing discrep- 
As regards the 

it is sufficient to 
tion that some are by the famous 
PertheS of (‘rathe, and most of the rest 
by Mr. Rmery Walker, whose work 
is known and admired by all experts 
in cartography and illustration work 
generally. A word must also be said 
about the numerous colored 
illustrating subjects for which 
and-white work is inadequate. We 
can only quote the six remarkable 
pla tes illustrating the history of pottery 
(under ‘Ceramics'), and the four which 
accompany the article 'Heraldry.* 
The Utter are specially remarkable, 
nut only for the intrinsic interest of 
their subjects, but also for tlieir tech
nical excellence, which is largely due 
to the drawing of Mr. William Gibb. 
The same artist is responsible for the 
unique series of five pUtes illustrat- 

the article ' Knighthood, Orders 
of? which were selected and arranged 
by King Edward VII, from the actual 
orders in his own possession."—Mom- 
•ng Leader.

is strong. We finit the psycho
logical ‘Apperception,’ the geo
graphical use of ’Divide,’ the 
commercial sense of ‘Draw
back,* anti the geological of 
‘Greywacke.* One page gives 
us light, not only on ‘Nell 
Gwyn,’ whom everybody knows, 
but also on ‘Gwvniad,’ the 
Welsh name of the whitefish

npartlal Treatment of 
Controversial Sub- 
Joots.

«WITNESS EXAMINED 
IN THE HECTOR CE

wardens 
vul-

gai
in “Some obvious difficulties

Slaughtering Game.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr. 

l.aBillois sali! that complaints had 
reached his department of the illegal 
slaughter of game In Restigouche 

nty and the game wardens of the 
vince were doing all In their powet 

to slop it. The Quebec and New 
Brunswick authorities were working 
together to bring about a more satis
factory condition of affairs along" the 
boundary of the provinces.

Mr l.aBillois claimed that the chief 
gam. warden In charge thei 
knowledge of the country and con
ditions in Uestlgouche and the 
slaughter of game was going on there 
continually.

lion. Mr. Grimmer said that the big 
game all over the province was in
creasing. There was evidence outside 
of the fact that the spot

ng to the province in larger num 
bers than ever and Were more sue

against the province for damages for 
moose killing a vow. for a 
eating blossoms off an 

>rts of cases to s 
v plentiful.
Mr. Hazen said (barges such

EC
George Hector^ the colored man. 

reated who is.in jail on the charge of cut 
government and would con- ting Mrs. Davidson’s throat, at Wll- 

tlnue to be in future. low Grove, a few weeks ago, was tak
Mr. Robinson said his county got en before Magistrate Ritchie again 

no more than it deserved and pro- yesterday afternoon, and Dr. Baxter 
bablv not as much. He wished to re- gave evidence that lie attended the 
fer to ihe matter of the 1 follow injured woman and alter closing the 
Greek bridge which tlie chief com- : wound on the neck with seme stitches 
mlsslcner had referred to yesterday j ordered her removal to tliq general 
and the impression had gone out that public hospital.

had chut god

of l,ake Bala. Another affords 
enlightenment as to ‘Hachure,* 
M iacieuda,’and 4Hackberry,* the 
last an American member of 
tlie Elm family. Finally, the 
English reader who is worried 
by a reference to a 'Hysteron- 
Protrron* will find it explained 
and a quotation given of a 
celebrated example from Vir
gil.—The Athencrum.

The Moat Remarkable 
Enterprise in Modern 
Publishing.

The prisoner was remanded to 
Mrs. Davidson has recovered 

injuries so as to be able 
hospital, it is expo, 

ltniinarv examination 
1 be finished In a few days

the chief commissioner
Loger with having received a colli

sion on the cost of construction. 
He had examined the books in the de
partment today and had fourni that 
only *:t« commission had been 
amt not over $100 ns stated by 
Mr. Morrissy and that a commission 
had not been paid to Mr. I 

said lie
and found that 

id was considerably 
fact it really ;tm-

jailre hud no
to leave 

cted that the 
i of Hector

Mr.
I her 
j the

p;i,
Hi II

A NUraole of Cheap no**. “Pleatant Companion* 
ot Any Loluuro Mo
ment.

PRESBYTERY GRANTS 
CLERGYMAN’S PETIT!

also hadrtsiuen were Hon. Mr Moritssy 
examined the books 
the commission 
more than $36. 
ounted to over $84 

Mr. Le

“Normally, we expect to pay 
nearly twice as much for un 
India paper edition: the India 
paper volume of the new Bri
tannica is only Is. 2d.—or about 
7 per cent.—dearer than thc 
thick. Surely 17s. for a vol
ume of nearly 1,000 pages on 
India paper is a miracle of 
cheapness.** — Morning Leader.

pa
InThere were claims filed “Emphasis has been laid on 

the value of the Encyclopaedia 
as a book for general reading. 
Usefulness for that purpose is 
governed by the form of pro
duction. The new edition is 
given to the world in a style 
which arouses a new concep
tion of what such a work 
should be....A type which is 
delightful to read stands out 
with wonderful dearness upon 
a paper little thicker than tis
sue, and yet possessing a tough
ness which gives confidence in 
handling. The experiment of
adopting a paper hitherto almost en
tirely confined to the printing of high- 
class Bibles takes tiw Encyclopedia 
out of the class of library volumes 
and places it among the pleasant com
panions of any leisure moment to be 
taken up and read with no more 
fatigue than is occasioned by the hold
ing of ihe average novel. That in 
itself would have sufficed to make 
this eleventh edition memorable in 
the history of book production. Yet 
scarcely less advance is shown in the 
quality of illustration. There are 
many pages of Iwautlful half-tones, 
the three-colored process has been 
drawn upon for exquisite plates, and 
the full-page maps make tlie volumes 

ost comprehensive of atlases. 
Westminster Gazelle.

The New Format Alone 
Justifies the New 
Edition.
“They (the volumes) are light 

to hold, and so well bound, both 
as regards the sewing of the 
sheets and the covers, which 
are of flexible leather, that you 
mav bend them back and hold 
them for reading, folded as you 
would a magazine, without dam
age. Improvements in con
tents apart from ^his 
tion, which humanizes a hook 
previously not to be lightly 
taken from a shelf, is in itself 
enough to justify the new edi- 
tiou.’* —- Manchester Guardian.

part ridge 
apple tree, ami 
how that game

e»ger said he wished once 
to state that he had received no 

commissi
any bridge. He was

all construction of 
willing to have 

the matter .fully investigated and 
would agree to the premier and the : Sussex 
leader of the Op- 
accounts and m 
to the House

on on the At a meeting of the St. Job 
bytery held yesterday n it was. i ; ' 1 ...

»d to grant Rev. Frank Baird, ofHon
its mentioned by the hon. member 
for Restlgouche, had come to his 
notice last winter and a special war 

a qualified guide hud

mission to accept the call 
1m by the Fresbyterirt 
i at Woodstock, and Mr

it ion going into the 
ng a report back

extended 
congregi 
Baird vv

ia°ki

111 be inducted into the cl 
during tlie

den who wu 
been sent there to iuvestigiale He re- 

i persons who had sent in 
had viily rumors upon which

first
White was beard! 

t of the claims of Sussex 1 
pastor and W. Brown of

of the church tin 
week of Jupe. H. .
In support 
upon their 
Woodstock sp ke on behalf of the 

giegatiun extending the call to Mr 
rd

The Counties and Road Money.
Mr. LaBtllois said he was g)ad tlie 

government had decided to treat all 
counties alike with regard to the reads 
because they had not done so In the 
past in the case of Restigouche. He
thouelir lli. sov.r.m.nt would find It, Rev Dlvhl , ,llmierilor
impvurtlrabl, to i.rry provl- ,h
alous of their highway act with re- „ . . u„v vra„Lpaid to to mute labor itt some p.rt« of Bllril K„,. Ùlckle. Rev. R. A.

the proutive. Mcftomilil. of Richmond; Rev. A. A.
Hon Mr. Mow,«y nald th. govern-jQrti, Andrew „

ment had «heu R.sttgourhe county Wh„e and Wm. !.. Brown, 
lent ye»r over 14.1)00. Mr. Belrd will continue his chante

Hon .Mr. Keren, replying to Mr SllM„ .,une ,
Byrne, said that be did not think the1

ported ilia

NOTICE.format ion 
it. base their charges 

The government realized there was 
the same irouble in Restigouche conn- 
lx ilia: there was in Quebec counties 
along Un border of the provinces ami 
that the people were going over from 
ore province < . another and slaughter
ing game and under the present law 
ii xx as difficult to take any effective 
ai tien against them.

The government had arrangements 
under xvav with the government of 
Quebec whereby this state of affairs 
would be remedied. The government 
ha i under advisement the appointment 
v.f a chief game warden whose duty 
it would be to look after the county 

< f Restigouche alone.
Mr. Sweeney said he knew of a 

party of sportsmen win had found 
carcasses of cow moose in the woods 
in Restigouche while travelling be- 
tween the railway anfl the fishing dis

“To sav that this new edi
tion is the best work of refer 
ence in the language is to fail 
to do it justice 
COMPREHENSIVE AND MOST AUTH
ORITATIVE THAT 1IAS APPEARED 
IN ANY COUNTRY.**—The Na-

Delivery of the New Encyclopaedia Britannica lo early sub
scribers has already begun in the case of Vols. / to XIV 
inclusive. The remaining volumes are expected to arrive 
shortly. /• urther shipments from England have been cabled 
4or to meet the demand for the work in Canada, which has
largely exceeded expectations. Intending applicants __
stronglj atlvised to register their intention to subscribe atome: 
for owing to the magnitude of the task of printing and bind- 
tng so large a work (g9 vols, of 1,000 pages each) at one 
time, the supply cannot at present meet the demand, and a 
waiting list has become inevitable. All orders are being filed 
in order of receipt and will be filled strictly in the same order.

The Cambridge University Press takes this occasion to 
remind all who are interested in the new work that the 
present advertised terms of subscription, at specially 
low rates, refer to applications made while the book is 
still in course of publication; that, with the appearance 
of the whole work, publication will bs complete, and 
the event will be followed by a withdrawal of the 
present offer* Thereafter the new Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica will be purchaseable only at higher prices.

Although the intending subscriber must, therefore, make 
early application if he would take advantage of the present 
low rates, he U not required to make any payment upon livme 
hia order, nor until fume? ere delivered, when he may
decide, according to his convenience, whether he will pay the 
present low price in cash (at the rate of $4.25 a volume of 1,000 
pages, a miHion and a half words); or, at an increase of but 
a dollar or two, extend the payment over 4, 8 or 
or make monthly instalments of only $5.00.

The reviews, from which portions are quoted on this page, 
afford overwhelming evidence that the new edition of the En
cyclopaedia Britannica is indeed a book * ‘that one ought to have. ” 
It will become, as one review phrases it, an indispensable 
part of the life of millions of people.*’

But it is also, as a another review says'“t miracle of 
cheapness,” i. e.t a possession which every one can afford.

It is not, therefore, on the score either of its value or of 
its price that those who have received particulars of the 
Encyclopædia "Britannica need delay their applications.

Any reader who has not yet received particulars of thc 
new Encyciopædia Britannica' may obtain illustrated pros
pectus (40 pp.) 56 specimen pages (printed on India paper, 
to show thc attractive character of the word in this popular 
form), and order form giving the p 
of purchase, by writing name and 
the slip and enclosing it to

It is the mostBai

•\ Unity ot Systom 
Throughout.
“This article is intended to 

do no more than to call atten
tion to a really memorable book 
and to survey in the briefest 
manner its plan and its mode 
of execution. The first point 
that makes it memorable is, as 
we have said, that, unlike all 
its predecessors, unlike any 
other book of similar design 
and scale, it has been finished 

i all at once, and tlie world will 
soon possess it complete. What 
has been launched is not the 
mere hull of the vessel, but a 
vessel fitted, armed and manned. 
The whole of the 29 volumes 
have been passed under the 
editorial eye before any one of 
them was given to the world; 
and thus there has been se
cured a unity of system, a 
harmony and homogeneity 
which would have been im
possible if the issue had been 
made volume by volume. Rob
ertson Smith, when he sent out 
the Ninth Edition, spoke of 
the “inconcinnities" insepar
able from such a publication; 
but these, under the scheme 
that Mr. Chisholm has been 
privileged to carry out, have 
been reduced to the smallest 
possible proportions.** —- Thc 
T imes.

Universal Knowledge.
“There are many reasons why 

this remarkably accurate, full 
and up-to-date record of human 
knowledge for that is really 
what it is—should have passed 
out of the control of private 
printing houses and been adopt
ed by the Syndics of the Cam
bridge University Press as a 
work deserving of their recog
nition and authority... It rep
resents, literally, universal 
knowledge so far as it can be 
acquired b> reference to the 
printed document.**—The Scots-

altt- were serious 
government did 1 

not treat tlie county well because it I 
returned numbers unfriendly-to the 

It any such cou
■ ay overlooked it was because I McGee. St. 
ber» did not place the matter | \\ 0„dstock 

Jo« Pa 
Boston

gentlemen oppo 
they said the HOTELS. !

DufFeri».
nty was 
bet

government 
in l . 
its mem 
before the government.

St. John county returned opposition 
It had been treated very

J. r. Jones, Petitcodiar; Mrs. (’. 11 
: F. H. McNaught 
McK. Gill, Chicago 

Montreal; Wm. J. Osgood 
1rs. ('. G. Burke, Fredi

■une McGee. St. G*

ton; Mrs. Arthur Wood. Fredericton, 
Geo. Roberts. New 

Geo. O. Wentworth

members, yet
Immigrât'®" Grant. I well. Cumpbellton was another in-

On tlie item of $9,<iV0 for immigra- stance. Restigouche in which it was 
tion. Hon. Mr. Flemming in reply to situated sent members unfriendly to 
Mr. Sweeney explained the working tlie government, yet when Campbell 
of the system of carrying on immigra-j ton was w iped out by fire, the 
tion work both on this and the other ernment did everything to aid 
side of the water'so that the work its distreia
might bo carried on in the most effec-J He thought It would Ue a good idea 
five maimer possible. Officials in for the legislature to vote a 
charge uf the immigration depart- amount to each county. Of con 
mint were efficient and conscientious| some counties would have to nee 
and doing good work. The special im-imure than others, but that was only 
migration agent who w.as stationed at j reasonable. His hon. friend from 
Woodstock for some time did good | Gloucester < Byrne) had said thaf the 
work in the short time iie was era auditor general had recommended that 
ployed. separate amounts be voted to high-

Mr. Léger (West.' said tlie gov ways and bridges. But he must re 
ought to turn its attention, to- member that suggestion was imprac- 
gitig back 10 this province livable since roads and bridges were 
sideuts who were now liv- so completely interwoven. In Resti-

r. notwithstanding the 
s hon. nffend from that 

tLaBilloist. $4.000 had been 
expended on roads and $20,000 on 
bridges. This was the largest bridge 
expenditure in any single county with 
the exception of Albert.

Mr. Byrne: ' What about voting 
road money tq* highway boards?"

Hon. Mr. Hazen continuing, said 
that he did not agree with tha 
at all because it would 
less confusion inasmuch as some 
boards woeid get more than th<y 
needed an a others less, so Jealousies 
naturally would arise

—TheW. K. Hyslop 
Westminster;
New York; 11. W. Taylor. Weymouth 
F. J. Robinson 
Mrs. Butbene. 8. 8. Bornu, D 
Kay, Kentvi!le;H 
herst.

Halifax; ('apt. and 
O. Mr- 

R. Emerson, Am-
gov-

it In

.1 T Murphy. Halifax; A L Srhoeder 
J F Uscomb. Montreal: F A Dc 11 glass 
Toronto; H C Read, Sackville 
Smythe, Halifax; H H Cowhurd, New 
York; J W Robinson. St Stephen; Mrs 
B R and Miss Machum. Westfield; 2* 
D McTevish. Montreal; R H 
C H Fowler. W I. Jennin 
icton; O W Smith, Boston: 
er, Toronto: 8 T Slseman. New York: 
F M Dean, St Catharines: G H I.uns- 
bury, Chatham . T C I, Ketchum. Wood- 
stock; Mrs J P Murchlll, Mlramlchl; 
.1 Rapheal, T R Bacon. Montreal; 8 
L Shannon, Moncton: R A Law lor and 

Chatham; W G Cole, A B Farm
er. Toronfb; J McDonald, Halifax.
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F (

Weddall 
Freder 

P Farm
II

ernment 
ward brin 
former re;

in the New England states, 
on. Mr. Flemming said the

direction.

innova-12 months;
gouche last yea 
complaint of hit 
countyernment would be very 

any 1 hing it could in thlsfl 
surely if there was anything that 
could be done to have former New 
Bruns wickers now residents in Mas
sai, liusetts to return to thia province 
the official of the Dominion Immigra
tion department at Boston, who was 
n former New Brunswick man, would 
be able to and would do everything 
that could be done.

Dominion Government Lax.
The Dominion 

6ooe Its share 
immigration to the eastern provinces, 
although the Dominion Immigration of
ficials in London were working heart 

in accord with the provincial im 
migration agent there 

Mr. LaBillols asked what had been 
done toward» providing for the settle
ment of lards along the line of the 
International Railway. He said that, 
many people were coming over from 
the Province of Quebec and wanting 
lands along the International Railway 
for eettlement. and somethin* would 
have to be done lo provide for their 
demands

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said the settle 
ment lauds had been laid off along the 
line of the International Railway, and 
Ihe lots now surveyed were not all 
taken up. More settlements were be
ing laid off as rapidly as powible 
but the laud surveyors were scarce 
In thla province, and it wae difficult 
to get men to do the work.
Ihe staff were being worked

gov-

wife.

Contents Marvellous, 
Format Inoomparm 
able.
“One of the things for which 

1911 will be famous is the pub
lication, which begins to-day, 
of the eleventh edition of the 
Encyclopædiâ Britannica, by 
the Cambridge University P 
.. .It is one of the most won
derful books of reference which 
have ever been compiled. Not 
only are its contents marvel
lous, but its format is incom
parable. The sheepskin edi
tion, which is the one to be 
recommended, with its delight
ful India paper, not only re
mains open fiat at any page 
from the first to the last, but 
it can be doubled back without 
the least detriment to the bmd- 
ing.”—Express

Mrs. Ames
St. Martins. April 

Mrs. Nellie Blanch Horton, wife of 
Amos Horton occurred on Tuesday, at 
7 a. m. Mrs. Horton was a victim of 
tuberculosis, and had been 111 for 
about a year. She was 30 years of 

vived by her husband, 
mother. Mr. and Mr», 
cf 8t. Martins, and 

rot hers and one sister. Funeral 
II be held at her late resl- 
Frlday. at 2 o'clock, by Rev. 

followed by service in the

He
The death of

lead to end-
new

age and Is sur 
her father and 
George Parks.

service wl 
dence. on 
R. Dalzell,
Methodist church. Interment will take 
place at Mosher Hill.

government had not 
towards promoting

Mr. Lsgcr's Affair.
Mr. Gopp said he would like to add 

a word to what hail been said con 
cernlug the charge made in the Monc
ton Times that Mr. Leger (Westmor
land) while a member of the legisla
ture had received money for superin
tending a bridge. He thought this 
report was very unfair to Mr. I«e 
since the chief commissioner In 
speech yesterday had not so charged 
him. Mr. Leger at the time had den
ied having received euch money and 
now the official reports should contain 
denials of the Moncton Times' story 
as made by members 
and newspapers should 
denials.

Hon. Mr. Hazeu said that he agreed 
p that denials made by 

ouid be given publicity. 
Fl*mmlng said that higb-

II y
resent low rates and terms 
address below, tearing out

Presentation to Popular Ms
A* he wan about to leav 

couver last evenin

some so

has many friends here, who while 
wishing him success in the city where 
he will reside in future, will regret 
hla departure.

e for Van- 
Me Poach 

of his 
a hand-

ger.
hie Efje Cambribgt ®ntbtrsttp $rr86g cheater

waited upon by a party 
ds and presented with 1

nlr and an address, as a
their esteem. Mr. Mt-Coach

10-12 King Street East, • Royal Bank Building, Toronto

Name..of the Houa* 
publish such

Address 8I.J.S.—4 Can.
with Mr. fop 
members ah 

Hon. Mr.
way boards In some counties would 

In fact refuse to expend money on highways 
to tbelr In Simonde parish In 8t.

Card of Thanks.

/James H. DeWttt of Irawer Jemeeg, 
Queens county, wishes to thank his 
many friends and'■neighbors fer the 
kindness and sympathy shown him In 
hie recent bereavement.John county

/

■ ■

r
->
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INCREASED REVENUE WAS 
CLEARLY DUE TO HONEST 

COLLECTION OF STUMP AGE
l&âKKVXXSt ITHE KIND THAT PLEASES 

^ THE PEOPLE lSURE ÀX
PURE

feMAGIG
'BAKING
POWDER
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Hon. W. C H. Grimmer 
Makes Clear and logi
cal Defence of His De
partment, and Con
founds Opposition Crit
ics - Lumber Cut no 
Larger, but Collections 
Showed Increase.

r Hazen Government Has 
Given to New Bruns
wick the First Honest 
Collection of Stump- 
age Dues — Why Mr. 
Burchill is Sore—Fine 
Speech by Surveyor 
General.

A 71

â4?

i, j E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
=u TORONTO. ONT. B=

MADE 
IN CANADA.

THE UNITED BAPTIST
SUPERANNUATION FUND.MAHOGANY CHAIRS,'pant

y- Parlor Furniture, Bedroom 
Suits, Brussels Carpets 

AT RESIDENCE
BV AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell at Residence 
No. 23 Wellington Row, on Monday 
Morning, April the 10th, at 10 o'
clock.
A QUANTITY OF HOUSEHOLD 

furniture, consisting of Parlor, Dining 
room, Kitchen and Bed Room Furni
ture. Very fine Brussels Carpel, Lin
oleum, Crockery, Glassware, etc.

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer

W>.d The new Forward Movement of the
United Baptists of the Maritime Pro
vinces la well started, and this city 
la now being canvassed for thla Im
portant work.

The Annuity Board with the full 
sanction and unanimous endorsement 
of the U. B. Convention is seeking to 
Increase its endowment fund to $100,- 
000. Since the Union of the Baptists 
and Free Baptists, all the Annuity and 
Ministerial Relief organizations have 
been amalgamated, and the resulting 
Annuity Endowment of about $35,000 
is altogether Inadequate for properly 
supplementing the mean 
of the sick and Infirm 
the d* nomination.

Am the ariiount required is more 
than the whole convention assignment 
for other denominational funds for the 
year, it will be seen that the task is 
one of considerable magnitude, and 
appeals especially to the well-to-do 
section of United Baptists. This body 
has, however, undertaken and ac
complished greater things than this, 
and blessed by Providence with 
dundancy of material gifts can w

-s its gratitude to the Giver by 
generously supplying the needs of Its 
aged mlnist

Rev. Kdw

of
MONEY TO LOAN

creased, as In previous years. In ad
dition to this there was the statè- 
ment of the lumber manufactured by 
the different mills on the Mtramlchl 
river for the yea 
10 as follows, tin 
being in millto

Mills.
Tracadfe Lum 
Vanderbeck Mill..
Renous Bridge L. Co. 3
Sinclair Lum. Co......... 7
I). & J. Ritchie ..
Hickson Mill ..
Flett Mill........................ 2
I. O'Brien Mill .. .. 
f. P. Burchill Mill ..
Timothy Lynch Mill ..
The Lyman Mill .. ..
Snowball & Co..................
Damery &. McDonald..
Miramichl P. ft P. Co...
Hutchlnso 
Miramichl Lum 
I). & J. Buckle)
D. Sullivan &

Fredericton. April 5.—Closln 
debate on Tuesday in the local 
lattire, Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that 
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Sweeney) 
who Just sat down had made a simi
lar speech not long ago at Cork which 
speech added six votes to the govern
ment total, lie hoped his present ef
fort would be fraught with as much 
good to the government. When 
hon. friend from York bad taken his 
place In the -House today backed 
with a majority of 1217 votes, 
government policy had surely b 
sufficiently commended.

Mr. Uphara:—“ 
one?"

Mr. Grimmer:—"Only one seat was 
gained by the opposlti 
ut her bye-elections."

Continuing, he said that the hon 
gentlemen opposite had gone Into a 
lengthy criticism of the government 
and paid special attention to 
partaient. They had claim 
increased revenue from

g the 
Legls-is antt 

able.
money to loan
our.ts to suit 
Armstrou 

cess Street,

on Mortgage,
applicants. Beverley 

Ritchie Building, Prim
k"

gÉL-is features 
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i the article», 
ioned in the 
it the map», 
ting diacrep- 
regarda the

the famous 
st of the re

I #06-07 and 190'»- 
e amounts set forth 

ns of superficial fdet
HON. W. C. H. GRIMMER.

throughout the Dominion In which he 
posed as 
ervatlon
was his favorite theme. In the crown 
land department there was a regula
tion calling upon all operators to take 
out the tops up to five inches for the 
prevention of fires, and In order that 
the full value of the product of the 
forests might be obtained.

To show how this honorable gentle-
P.Wr.

R. MURRAY BOYD
K 1906-07, 1909-10.

Co. .. 11 is prepared to attend to any specialhis deeply interested In the 
of the forests, and that

Pth?s :
Grist Mill, 15 Horse- 

IVNMfeQ power Boiler, Platform 
lliSlIKI Scale», Single Sloven 

Wagon, Lot Shafting, 
M Blocks and Falls, Hay-

cutter, etc.
--------- BY AUCTION

On Market Square on Saturday next 
the 8th Inst., at 10.30 o'clock. Grist 
Mill, Platform Scales, Sloven Wagon, 
Shafting, 15 H.P. Boiler. Haycutter, 
Blocks and Falls, and sundry other 
equipment.

3 AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
(Thirty year* exp 

Address—161 Germain

up
the 10s of sup 

minister)«"or erienee.) 

Telephone 1493

* •* ™ 10
7

1 What about the oth- *3 «4
'

MOTELSr.on in all the
2'i

ctlsed his theory 
of the forest.

Grimmer said he would read the fol
lowing letter which lie had received 
from rhe superintendent of scalers:

March 20. 1911.
Honorable XV. C. H. Grimmer.

or General 
ve to state that 

it Is reported by our scalers that in 
the operation of J. P. Burchill this 
winter be has neglected to take out 

tops, and it is estimated that there 
are fully 25 per cent, of the lumber, 
which he should have taken out left 
In the woods. His 
made it a practice of 
butt log out 
there are exceptions, but generally 
this has been the ease. Anywhere 
through his works, so It is reported, 
can be found top logs and 14 feet 
long which would top off 6 and 7 
Inches.

Yours truly.
W.H BERRY
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Hon. THE ROYAL3‘a

:
n Mill ....

To...
12

that the 

to a decrease in the

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proorletere.

15

i ed 2F L. POTTS. Auctioneer Sons' .*.*est
ork 24Lands was due 

size of the log permitted to be cut, 
but they had not remembered that the 
old government had allowed any sise 
of log to be cut and had not honest I 

stum page 
fixed the

iy all experts 
(ration work 
also be said 
lored 
which 
rquate. We 

remarkable 
>ry oi pottery 
ie four which 
‘Heraldry.* 
remarkable, 

c interest of 
>r their tech
's largely due 
I’ijliain Gibb, 
isible for the

cxpvi - Sur
Dear Sir,—I beg

vey
lea 1071364Estate Sale In*

Crowell. 21 Horsfleld 
for several years pastor of 

es in Yarmouth and Canning, 
a Scotia, Is the Field Secretary 

for this Forward Movement. He re
ports a fair proportion of the amount 
secured from the churches already can
vassed In Nova Scotia. He will pre
sent the claims of this cause to the 
Leinster 8t. congregation next Sunday 
morning.

lie also read the follow! 
at h e statement of lumber 
different mills in Gloucester cou 
at. Bathurst and vicinity. Owing 
the fact that charges had been made 
that the new mills at Bathurst built 
by he Nepislqult and Bathurst Lumber 
Companies do lu a large measure ac- 

nt for the large increase in stump- 
age of this provii

red to show as follows that there 
. lieen no Increase In the actual 

cut In the mills In the county 
withstanding these amounts being in 
millions of superficial fett:

ng compar ; 
cut by the ! Hotel Dufferinchurch

Not

Valuable Freehold 
Residence With Three 

House, Cornèr of 
ess and Pitt 8ta 

Pitt 8t. 
feet by

tiy
do-collected the 

muent had 
owed to be cut at 16 feet 9. and 

had confined the operators strictly to 
that rule. He intended to show that 
the size of the log had nothing to do 
with the increased revenue. The hon.

•site had no Idea of be- 
r criticism of the de-

due. His 
e size of the log ni I

all

Also Store 
Size of Lot,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.
Too r alors have 

y laking one 
of a tree. Of course

WANTED.
40, More or Leas.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell at Chubb’s Cor- 

Saturday morning, April 8th,

ntlemen
fair

partaient.

WANTED.—A first, class barber, no 
others need

Box 333, Caribou, Me

n oppoi 
In the! He was pre- CLIFTON HOUSEapply : good wages, steady 

bad habits. B. U. Rideout,had No
at 12 o'clock noon.
THAT VALUABLB FREEHOLD 

residence belonging to the Estate of 
the late Mrs. C. I). Trueman, contain
ing Double Parlor, five Bedrooms, Din
ing Room and Kitchen, Bath, etc., with 
all modern Improvements in one of 

residential parts of city. Also 
: street, two story building with 
This offers a good chance for 

Investment. Ell off main house.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Some Stumpage Accounts.
In 1908 this government took charge' 

Land Department. The 
stumpage by John P. 

1908 was $1,275.00. In

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR.

Orders 
J arranged 

im the actual 
ion.”—Afom-

WANTED—Room at;d board for 
man in central locality. W: 
(r Box 96.

• young 
rite P.

-Incase Street*
of the Crown 
amount paid In 
Burchill in 
1909 $2.630.70; in 1910 $2.660.86; 
Mr. Burchill cut no more in 1 
than he did in 1910 
stumpage p;
Co. In 1907

t I 1906-07 ’09-10 8T. JOHN. N. B.Mills. 190:,-Ç6
The Lumber Cut and Shipments. Adam Burns Co. ..12 12
This would show bow the honorable Neplsiquit L. Co..........................
ntleman was carrying out the regu- Neplsiquit L. Co. .. 24 24
ions of the crown land department f. Sumner t o........... 12 12

for the preservation of the forests, i Bathurst L. <‘u. ...
The leader of the opposition hail en- Gloucester 
deavored. In his speech, to make It j John Rohe

that there had been a sufficient j j. p. Walker..................
aee In the cut of lumber on the Portable mills .... 2
n lards to make up for the In-1 

crease in stumpage collections which 
had occurred since the old govern
ment went. out. The other members He also gave the following compara 
of the opposition had joined with their the statements of the cut of the mills 
leader in this endeavor, but the latter i situate at Campbellton and vicinity 
had to go back as far as 190s in order *lie Kilgour Shives Mill was built In 1 c c 
to get any argument to stand upon. 1 Although their cut In 1910 was . .
The nearest approach to reliable eta- somewhat Increased. They also In- mmqred to st 
tistics which could be secured on the Continued on page 4.

reduction of lumber In the province ———---------------------------------- ----------- ,
New Brunswick must be the state- r—---------- TTO TV ni#SÿVVÜl^ j

ment of shipments from the ports, and IL====Js# t ;«[ . [wJ \nj SO
the following was a statement of the |IflTl JjflHû nV ;[ jOT

and the stumpage collée- IL" »RAg-v-ft ff Î. -M. H_e j
ig lumber dating back from ; hlllk ___TWHfjJTll I
900 up to the present.

yet
908 FOR SALE Better New Than Ever.the best 

on Pitt
24ger

latlThe amount of 
aid by the J, B. Snowball 

was $7.805.97. By mak
ing a rescale of the amount cut by 
the Snowball concern in 1908, the 
amount collected in that year was In
creased from $3,345.46 to $12,164.30, 

an increase of $8,818.84. In 1909 
$13,293.30 and in 1910 $18.250.78 was 
collected from the same company and 
no mure was cut by that company in 
1908 than in 1910, and not as mucii as 
in 1907, yet owing to honest collection 
great Increases had 
revenues from this source.

From 1907 to 1910 the gross territor
ial revenue had been increased from 
$321,560 to $494,491 
done by making a fuir and honest col
lection of the stoppage dues from 
lumber cut on Grown lands.

The collection of the Snowball 
Company's stumpage was a fair sam
ple to use. In 1905 the J. B. Snowball 
Company paid $9,328.07 stumpage; in 
1906 $10.205.50; 1907. $7.805.97. Then 
came election year, and the stump
age charged against the Snowball 
Company was only $3.345.46 until this 
government ordered a rescal 
which
818.84 to $12.164.30. In 1909 the Snow- 
ball Co

VICTORIA HOTEL15panion* 
l r* Mo-

new HOME and DOMESTIC MA- 
24 CHINES—Latest improved. Buy In 

. my shop and save $10 to agents. Gen- 
14 ulne needles and oil, all kinds. Sew- 
2 leg machines and phonographs repair 

ed. XVliliam Crawford. 105 Princess 
324 324 street, opposite White Store

L. Co. .. 14 14
rtson .. 24 24 «7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 

SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Preprlet 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

Thle Hotel Is under new manag» 
ment and has been thoroughly re no» 
voted and newly furnlehed with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

appear
2■en laid on

Notice for Tenderscyclopaedia 
al reading.

324

Batnnpurpose is 
rm of pro
edition is 
in a style 
w concep-

e which is 
stands out 
mess upon 
x than lis- 
ng a tough- 
nfidence in 
crimen t of 
to almost ca
nting of high- 
Encyclopaedia 
rary volumes

FOR SALE.—One carri 
cart. Enquire 138 Duke St..

NOTICE is hereby given that tend
ers will be received at the office of 
the undersigned liquidators, at Bath
urst. N. ».. on or before the 15th day 
of April next, for the 
of the Store Stock of 
Lumber Co

West

FOl

location desired. Acreage from six to 
six hundred 
farm tide has reached its lowest ebb 

I Bv.y now and rise on the coming Hood 
of prosperity. Fr£e Cats login- of 
greet opportunities and amazing bar
gains. Alfred Burley. Real Estate 
Broker, 46 Princess street. Phone

R SALE. Over one 
t from. Almost anybeen made in thepurchase of all 

the Neplslgult 
rapany. Limited, in the 

«tore at Bathurst, N. B.. consisting of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS 
AND SHOES, HARDWARE and other 
goods such as are usually kept in a 
country store.

Stock list inay.be seen at the Com
pany's office, Bathurst, or at the office 
of M. G. Teed. St. John. Stock may 

by intending purchasers 
The highest or any tend 

er not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
must be accompanied by certified 
check for 10 per cent, of amount of 
tender, which will be returned In case 
tender is not accepted. Balance of 
purchase price to be paid forthwith 
ou delivery of goods during 
lowing

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West.

The New BrunswickPr
ofDOCTOR

ADVISED
OPERATION

This had bien

PICTURE FRAMINGshipments 
t ions on Ion 
the years 1 
Trans-Atlantic Shipments/epd Stump- 

Collected.

HOYT BROS . 106 King Street. Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repan lng. 

'Phono 16Ü3-1 l. :2w-lZmo-M26890a■8« FOR SALE.—Hotel business with 
lease, furniture, ei< St. Marti 
for quick sale. 80 acre farm, 
barn, etc Llngley. C. P. R.

be examined 
nt any time. Musical Instruments 

Repaired
Million

. . 489
,. ..398
.. . .445

. . ..388 

. ...358

Million
Feet

$1.000

300 acre 
3 miles

'■ K> Fi.11 8 1
J 101 w house and ba 

Isford 8u acreWe
and bulldii

Farms and 
and sold.
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 N'el 
son street

farm housewit cotn- 
noment to be 
ith no more 
i by the hold- 
veL That in 
red to make 
nemorable in 
duct ion. Yet 
shown in the

ul half-tones, 
rss ha» been 
template», and
rl5

Increased the amount by $8.-
Madc m M cliff creel styles.

There's no economy in bovin* „ cheai 
metal bed- mt^wben "Ideal" quel

107 VIOLIN 
etrlnged Inst mine 
paired. SYDNEY

IS. MANDOLINES, and all 
nts and bowe re- 

GIBBS. 81 Sydney
Ha

1234
Othe

from tierows 
r farms at bargains, 

then Real Estate bou,
. 11 POOLE and SO.

delivery of goods

Dated this 31st day of March, A. D 
1911.

im pan y paid $13,293.30 and last 
year, with th«* system of collection 
further perfected, they paid $18,250.78. 
That showed pretty well how the col
lection of the stumpage was improv-

ity coat: eo 
The little extri 
- that you pay fvr an '

343 107 .7-perilans f^rty rente 
For an " Ideal Meta! 

Uxtantlal quatui 
of its snow-whnr 

t is worth soar

1906.. . .
1907.........
1908.. ..
1909.. ...
1910.. . .

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompound .................. 324

....................325.
ngu . ollected increased

141
1494

2044
2804

and the re ne sue nee 
glua>y fine* Thai

RE-SI LVfc RING
Old Mirrors made to look tike 
MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd., St.
N. B.

e*151
GEORGE GILBERT. 

x- ELDRIDGE P. MACKAY,
'■*- Liquidators Neplslgult 

Lumber Company LI

'=‘1
An Unfair Criticism. You are sure of Ideal' quality eel y 

when the Ideal ' ('.uaraeiee is on 
the foot rail I.ook for n w

m. Ont.—“I had been a great 
for live years. One doctor 

ulcere of 
Id me it

TO LETCanifto 
sufferer 
told me it was 
and another to

• Stump 
Kirk's scab

A com pan ! of the year 1900 with 
489 million t i stumpage collected 
on 1184 niilii> with 19lu with ship- 

nts of : million and stump
lected 2804 million, and it show 

ed whether tic oiler non of stump 
y a larger cut

mlted The Hon. member for Northumber
land who came to this House as an 
independent recently arraigned the 

ernment in strung terms and said 
administration was not entitled to m‘* 

the increased revenue from eol 
the Crown Lands. He had said it was

eat hardship for the lumbermen had Increased 
operators to have to feed the

who m : 11 -.hew 
Aik lot Book

rSTSSUS? *'the uterus, 
was a fibroid 

tumor. No one 
knows what I suf
fered. I

TO LBT.-iT.wr Itr M»i.iie s, WOOD WORKING FACTORY
now occupied by Mr. William Mc-1 

11 an lay. Rent $vw pel 
seen on Wednesdav 
till 4 p
Guiding, Royal Bank Building, 29 King

the name of a dealer 
you thr " Ideal line 
let NokJ5S.

volumes
Notice of Legislation r month. Ma;, be Everything In wood and 

S and Frida) s building. MURRAY A GREG
Apply to William V. SL John. N. B.

gia
OR Y* Ltd.r,

ys be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
bearing-down 
nains were terrible. 
I was very ill in 
bed. and the doctor 
told me I would 
have to have 
operation, and 
that I might die 

during the operation. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pink ham's V 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience 1 have fourni it the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
for it has cured me. and 1 did not havo 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of I jfe.”—Mhs. 

Blair, Canifton, Onta 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound. made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities. periodic pains, liackache. bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion. and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try It, and the result lias 
been worth millions to suffe

«'IDEAL BEDOSHO <£—credit for
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick, 
nt its next session for the passing of 
an act to incorporate the Southern 
Boom and Driving Company, for 
the purpose of acquiring or coAst 
ing and maintaining driving dams, 
slides, booms, piers or other work 
necessary to facilitate the transmis
sion of logs and timber down the fol
lowing rivers or stream*- West River, 
in the County of Albert; Alma River, 
in the County of Albert. Point Wolf 
River, In the counties of Albert, Kings 

St. John; Goose River, in the 
John and Kings, and 

;oeseter Brook, in the counties of 
t. John and Albert : and for the pur- 

blasting rocks, dredgi 
removing shoals or other Impediments 

otherwise Improving the navigation 
such rivers or streams or said 

poses, with power to charge t 
the driving of said logs and

at Ak>nm 
io Nmw

counters who had been put in the 
woods during the past winter to assist pos 
the scalers. The hon. gentleman had j^e 

been fair in his criticism. There sjjip 
been only one counter al any camp part 

at trouble the tllic 
find with the 

government was that he had to pay 
his stumpage on what lumber he cut.
He had been cutting two or three 
million feet annually on the Crown 
land as part of his total out of alwtut 

iHtton feet each year and if those 
figures w*re correct he should have 
been paying somewhere between 
twenty-five hundred to three thousand 
dollars annually in stumpage fees to 
the province, whereas his payments 
In stumpage since 1899 had been as 
follows: —

$ 775 
750

ART GLASS
ore end Art Glass. MURRAY * 
GORY Lid.. St. John. N. a

Rcssed Pu ,iwood Shipments.
Tn the Flous* m hon. gentleman op- 
slte bad aslvd for a statement of 

pulpwood

ment due 
of pulp"

the matter. T

since gathered 
ed pulp 
vince to the 1 
1907 to 1910

1907— Miruu Ul" Lumber 12,-
900,000.

1908— Mirnmi 
800.000; Dalle 
500,000. Total

1909— Mirant:
800,000; ........
000 000. Total

1910— Miranil 
Dalho

Total ' .300.000

TO LET—Self contained brick 
house. 33s Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot

Mirr
GREes) are light 

bound, both 
ring of the 
vers, which 
?r, that you 
:k and hold 
lded as you 
ithout da ni
ls in con- 

innova*

be lightly 
is in itself 

he new edi- 
tiuardian.

it in the province and 
lilted States. The de- 
ot authorize, the cut- 

1 on Crown lands, and 
.id no Information on 

only pulpwood that

who encroach on the

mg and all modern convenience- J ^

... » Tu ,ias« and Friday. 3 , A Tine Assortment of Jewelry
P- m Apply to Edward Hogan. !4U !

Waterloo Si 'Phone 1557 or 1466-11, See

had
at one time. The 
hon. gentleman had

gre
to of Medicated WinesK

id line of American and Swim 
Watch Repairing, etc.

r. 3 Cct-jrg St.
he
E. LAW. Jewel*TO LET Two ccamoSîtius 

Valued residences 59 A 6- S;. James St 
terrace containing suite A parlors, 
library, din

cr. Cr 
by persi

and». 1 ' the department has 
statement of the ross- 
pped from the pro- 
•d States in the years

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Winestable Umbrellas Afa 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 W aterloo St.

mg room, kitetn

I Si ÎSS TSurs
pared with choice and select Jays and Fridays from 3 to 5 o'clock, 

from the Jerez District, Quins lent S.40 per annum Apple to 
saya and other bitters which con- Robert Maxwell, 385 l'u\cm street, or 
ute towards its effect as a tonic Phone Main 823

hot andit ; 
SIft nties of

Pre 

Cali 

and appetizer.

B
pose of

1 / il Lumb- r 
ie Lumber 
7.300.00**.

Lumber Co., 15 
Dalho e Lumber Co., 7 

'.800,0(10.
Lumber Co., 16 

- ie Lumber Co.. 4

25,Co..
Co., 1

of For Sale By

ngs necessary for the efflci- 
operation of said work and Inci

dental thereto.
Dated this First day of February. 

A. D., 1911.

RUMPS.ht1899 ...
1900 ... RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. Oranges! Oranges!Ttcked rtBtc.ni*. Compound Duple* on-

T.l,.h.n. Main S3». 44 « 46 Dock St.
gie and double acting power. Triple Stuff 
pump» for pulp nu:>. independent Jet con- 
d« rifelrg apparatus, centrii ugal pump. 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY.
eev St. John. N. R

voliou*, 
ompar- down said rivers and 

do all thi
... 849.25
... 94

I5SS ItZ:
... 1.993.90 
... 2.247.25 
... 2.173.75 
... 1.275.00 
... 2.630.70 
. . 2.668.86

1901
1902 ...
1903 ...
1904 ...
1905 ...
1906 . .
1907 . .
1908 ...
1909 . .
1910 ...

v Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRANDM. & T. McGUIRE,7s for which 

is the pub- 
fins to-day, 
ition of the 
annica, by 
ersity Press.

most won- 
rence which 
piled. Not 
nts marvel- 
t is incom- 
epskin edi- 
one to be 
its delight- 

ot only re- 
t any page 
he last, but 
ack without 
to the bind-

So”that evr-i cording to this state 
eut th«> pulpwood had not increased

decreased in the last three Dlrec* Im 
vue leadln

ing Statement. uore; we -
Mowing comparative beet house 
Trans-Atlantic ship- Wine 

orts of Si John, Dal- Dom<. 
Bathurst and 
yeats 1903 to

Nelson Str

A. L. GOODWIN.J. II. McFADZEN. 
Solicitor for the Applicants

e in Canad 
es. Alee and Stout, 
estlc Cigare.
11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

and dealers in all 
•sf Wine and Liq- 
In stock from the 
a very Old Ry 

Imported and

had ROBT. WILBY. Méditai Kiectrtcal Spec- 
laltet and Masseur. AMUHtanr to the late 
Ur. Hagyard Kr.giat.-l Trtats ail Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases. Weakn 

1 and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout. 
IZtexen years' experience In Eng 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street. 

’Phone 20.»7-n

'8rmgwomea Germain StreeLAn Interest!
He read the f< 

statement of the 
ment* from th* 
hotisle. Campbellton, 
Miramichl from the

1 To Builders k-Every Womai
L u Luurewd and ehoold know 

skoal tbs wuuUrfsl w
MARVEL WhirlinoSprey

I It® MW Teelaet lyrte*/.
L Best—U est eonwn-

- _ tant. Il clés sais

NoticeMr. Burchill Nicely Caught.
nilentan had said 
was not one stick

Tilt* honorable 
that his cut in 19 
greater than in 1907, and therefore on 
hia own statement he owed this prov-

gei 
10 *TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 

to six o'clock p.m. 
ir the erection 
thodlst Church

____ ay School Building at Campbell-
0 ton, N. B.. according to plans and 

specifications, to be seen at the office 
of the undersigned, also at the office 
of H. H. Mott, Architect. St. John, N.B.

The lowest or any tender 
essarlly accepted.

HARRY H. MOTT. Architect.
6, Lounbury Building, 

Campbellton, N, B.

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing closed

Herringthe undt reigned up 
April 17th. 1911. to 

letton of a Me
1903 1904 1905 1906 
.174 172 161 191joi? at least $500 

? honorable 
plained Ills motive p 
at the conclusion of 
which he attacked the i 
made a statement with

St. John... .
Dalhousie and

Campbellton.. . 38 45 49 38
Bathurst........................21 16 15 20

he Miramichl..........Ill 94 89 109
s of

gentleman had ex- 
retty well when 
his speech, in 
government, 
in the walls 

this legislative building that he was 
after the aurveyo 
not moved by his interest in the 
time, but this gre 
surveyor general 
audacity to have 
reel as possible, 
the honorable ge 
the crown lands 

The honorable ge 
attended the Forestry 
only iu this city and

The8u
No. 1 Rlpling and Shelburne Herring 

ir Bbls. and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSO 

18 and 20 South 
SL John.

*.
Market Wharf. 
N. S.Totals....................344 327 314 378

1907 1908 1908 1910
8t. John...................207 135 144 146
Dalhcusie and 

Campbellton 
Bathurst. . ,
Miramichl. .

The above ligu 
lions of s 
show that 
last three yea 
receipts hax e

•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
r general. He was |

- Posting, Distributing. Tasking. 
Boards In Beat Locations.

S. J. WARWICBricks, Lime, Hair, 
Plaster, Cement

Ar- the acknowledgod leading wmedr for all Proal 
" lediral Fsoai*i

geeNebV
(brniisu a Sao:

at man was afte 
because he had the 
fiscale as near 
made of the lui 

ntleman had eut from 
of the province, 

ntleman had also 
convention, 
province.

K. Manager.
383 Main StreeL. 35 50 51 55

. . .104 10 13 11
71 74 71 78

res represent mll- 
uperii* ial feet and did not 
the * ut was as much in tlu

re. when the stumpage 
been materially iu-

WHOLESAve UOUORS»
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

SI A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Win »nd Spirit M.r-bin« 111 End 
tit Prtnc. William SC EeueIIeM 
mil Write 1er UmUz prie* U*

I
Price Low. ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artiste, Be- 
' gravers and Electro typers. 69 Water 
1 Street. SL John. NJk Telephone 982.

emplaints Rr com mended by the M
The gap air.- bear ibe ugaatore of 
«aelitered without which none are 
Zfceold he without them. Sold by all

MaMeh 80 VUtAaVTOgt

GANDY & ALLI80N 
16 North Wharf<1bill

il®i

Machinery Bulletin
Road-Making

Machinery
We carry a full line of Canada's 

beet road making machinery. We 
can, supply municipalities or private 
individuals with all their require
ments In

ROCK CRUSHERS.
STEAM ROLLERS.
ROAD MACHINES.

It will be to your advantage to 
have our quotations before pur
chasing elsewhere.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount cl 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS:

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—-Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“ BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

Then Home-Made.”

Here’s. Home Dye
That

ANYONE
HOME DYEING has w,

always been more or ^ 
less of a diftcult under
taking- Net ee when

—- lor Semple 
Card and Story
TbaNoHNSON- 
KK: HARD.SON

JUST THINK OF ÎT1
With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mined Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WNONQ Dye for the Goods yon have to color.

[QN{m.wAlLKI*IDS-«»»l

v

DYOLA

in

A«P1

WV
V

. .F .r
îr'

ir'
t-m

m
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•T. JOHN, N. B.,

8. 8. Lurle* 
Bermuda, 8t. i,...., 
Barbados, Trlnldfc 

S. 8. Ocamo eall 
muda, Monteerrat, 
cent, Barbados. T 

8. S. Bobo salis 
da, St. Kltts, Antlf 
toados, Trinidad, D 

8.8. Oruro sali 
muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, T 

For passage and 
WILLIAM THOM8 

St. Joh

an i
Kitts,

fumesl /
London 

Mar. 10— Kanawha 
Mar.
April 
and fortnightly thi 
Jeet to change.

Steamers have 
a limited 
géra.

Steai

23—Rappaha 
7—Shenando

WM.

MANCHES!
From

Manchester 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Api. 8 
Api. 22 
May 13

Man*. 8p 
Man. Er 
Man. SI 
Man. Ti

Man. C 
FOR PHIL 

Manchester Cerpor 
Manchester Shlpp. 
Manchester Exchai 
Manchester Comm 

Man. C«
i i

WILLIAM THOMS
Agi

HAVANA
>

Steamer Mwdi 
Steamer April

And Month'
WILLIAM THI 

Agents

\

Grand
Railway

Roun
. Homes 
f Excursioi

/

"t

■
Double Track R ou 
en sale every eet 
September IRA •

THE FINEST FA 
IN THE 

le to be found ah 
Grand Trunk Pack

t
STEADS, and 
can be had at asg

S. S. Tamosdh 
Wharf deity at 7 a 
m Dishy with trm

Mr'*
A.C. CUR

Special 1
Secom

DA

KHRCH101H 
British <

T<

AN

Pacific Ce
See Local Agent,

i EAS1
s s

Reliable and
BCT>

ST. JOHN /
Far

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portlar 
State Rooms .. .

♦ Steel Steamship C 
piste Wireless Tel
I-eaves St. John at 
days for Eastpori 
and Boston, and 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leav 
Boston, Mondays i 
land at 5.00 p.m. 1 
and St. John, and 
for St. John via1
Portland.

t’ltv Ticket Offlc 
L. R. THOMPSC 

WM. O. LRR. Age

9

DEMOCRATS 
WILL HE II 

TARIFF BILL

enormoua Increase In the Territorial Revenue, particu
larly that portion of it derived from etumpage, was 
because there had been au increase iu the quantity 
of lumber cut on the Public Domain, and was not 
due to a better system of collecting the revenue.

Any one of a dozen tests that may fairly be applied 
to the efficiency of the Hazen Government’s administra
tion of the frown Land Department proves beyond even 
the shadow of reasonable doubt that by comparison 
with the collections of the last three years the old (he yearg 

percentage of the revenue Justly |n the vlcinlt

HOI W. C. H.
CUMMER'S SPEECH

Die flanJari
Tk. Btudiid Limited, 8: niace WllUim 
Street. St. John, Canada.

Published by
Continued from page 3.

creased their cut in the province of 
Quebec more than formerly. While 

1906-07 this company cut 
y of 10 millions In Que- 
thelr cut was nearly 14 
e large mill at Jacquet 

, , ....er owned by the Loulsou Lumber
The Surveyor General, Mr. Sweeney, who précédai ,,0 WUH lml|t ln the yeur mo6 since n . -

Mr Grimmer In the debate, in dramatic tones said he that time their cut has not varied more President Tift S rFOpOSm tOf 
vould look any man In the taco and say that whan ho than half a million In any year. The Pori^vilv willadministered the Department o, fro... U-d. all the atalemen. follow, ^he^ .«Jj, « Canada Realty W.ll 

revenue derivable therefrom was collected. The in feet.._. not be Only OflC. 10 COOIE
made by Mr. Grimmer. Mr. Sweeney contended. 1907 1!'09 1910

due to the reduced size of the log which the Wm. Richards fo. __ D€iOrC vORgrBSS
Lower Mill 
Upper Mill 

Kll. Shlves and fo.
Shingle Mill .........

Wm. Richards Vo. .. IDs 
Kll Shlves L. Co. .
B. A. Mowat...........
W. H. Miller .. ..

i TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1722 
Main 1746Business Office .. 

Editorial uml News
Government only got a 
due from the lumbernn n for tolls on the logs taken from bee In 1910 1

millions. Th 
Rtvthe Public Domain.SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. .. . 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year .. .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .* .. • ■
Weekly Edition to United States........................

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

...............15.00
.. .. 2.00

...............1.00
...................1.52 Loose Leaf Binders

Witli a large and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless T.oose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prince William Street.

present Government permitted to be cut, and in con- 
of this the forests were being denuded of

3 *>4Chicago Represenvatlve:
Hen 17 DeClerque, 701-702

New York Office:
L. Klebulm, Manager. 1 _

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 6. 1911-

■
Schiller Building.

sequence
timber, and that before many years the capital of the 
Province would be so impaired that the revenue would

m Washington. April 5.—Following a 
:.V4 700M meeting of the Democratic members 

30 30 36 of the house committee on wuys and
1means today. Chairman Underwood
9 ■' ____ expressed the belief that no tariff leg-

664 ialatlon or method of procedure would 
be laid before the House for several 

lands days. The work of organization of 
utaries the House has delayed the discussion 

upon a tariff programme, and the com
mittee did not decide at Its meeting 
today what plan will be followed.

Chairman Underwood will Introduce 
a Canadian reciprocity bill, which will 
conform in essential particles to the 
agreement submitted to congress last 
session by President 
result of the Canadh

West 34th Street.

fall off.
In answer to this Mr. Grimmer was able to prove 

that this étalement of his predecessor was far from 
The present Government had not reduced

SAINT JOHN,

63 63
Crown Lands Lumber Cut.

The lumber cut on the Crown 
of the St. John river amt tribu 
above Fredericton for the year 1909-10 
was only 22,000,000 
This at a glance wo 
elvely to a 
situation

the truth.
the size of the log permitted to be cut. but had only 
made into a regulation what had been the custom of

This régula-

EMPLOYEES AND COMMISSION.CIVIC

that employees in all de- 
almost to a man

the old Government to allow for years, 
tion instead of being, a means towards the destruction 
of the forests was in reality a means in the direction 
of forest preservation; for while men were permitted 
to violate the regulations they had gone further and 
cut logs of a smaller size than nine feet long and eleven 

The Hazen Government had es-

The horrible discovery
superficial feet, 
uld show coucln- 

tny one conversant with the 
that this Is at least from 

30 millions lees than was- cut 
se waters some few years ago.

the

of the civic service arepartmeuts
opposed to Commission was made by the Times yes- 
terilav. aud wild the vharacterlstu- Insolence with which

its views, the New Spring Goods20 to
theIt invariably insults those who oppose

attributes this widespread opposition 
It would naturally

He would also call attention to 
fact that all the lumber cut in the 
State of Maine and 
St. John mills is sh 
the United States 
whatever on Traus- 

The operations on the New Bruns
wick Land Company property have 

ame for a number <>C 
past, namely ahoui r,0,000,000 
dal feet, and quite a large per- 
e of this lumber Is also ship- 
the United States.

inches in diameter, 
tabllshed the standard of size practically as It was 
under the old Administration with the difference that 
the lumbermen were now compelled to live up to the 
standard and not allowed to cut below It.

Reference to Mr. (trimmer's speech, which Is pub
lished elsewhere, will show the why and the wherefore 

A study of the stumpage

Taft as to the 
an negotiations. 

Mr. Underwood would not say today 
when the bill will be Introduced or 
whether It will- be|

Ialatlon,

Commission organ 
to “certain aldermanlc influences, 

to the Times that

We have three new lines inmanufactured in 
.Ipped directly to 

ami has no effect 
Atlanli. shipments.

this large body of men In Velour 
and Box Calf 

$3.00, $3.30, $4.00 per pair 
Latest Styles

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

Men’s Goodyear Bootsnot occur
who work for the city have acquired an 

ledge* of the system and are 
judging for themselves, 
holds In the supernatural powers

free from amend- 
s containing tariff revisions leg-

intimate know 
capable of thinking and 

The belief which the Times been about the e 

supertl

An Honest Collection Now.

See Our Windowsof ihe increase In the revenue 
collections from ihe Crown I .and Department, will also 
show that every lumberman operating on Crown Lands 
is contributing more to the revenue than ever before.

Obsolete and careless meth-

of the wicked alder- 
Atepaxer who Is WEED TO imr 

WHITEWISfl BRUSH
xuen of this . ity to influence ever>

of the many humorousopposed to Commission, is one 
features of its vindictive Commission campaign.

it says: - "Certain
There are no exceptions, 
ods of administration vanished when 
walked out of the Crown Land Impartaient, aud have 
been replaced bv a modern business system.

As complete a dock as is possible has been placed 
on the various lumber operations throughout the Prov- 

The defenders of the old regime say that the

M r. Sweeney itlon to 
nvorrect 

figure# he

Tie would defy the opposi 
show that these figures were I 
and in the face of these 
would ask them to show that the In
crease lu the stum 
due to Increased > 
ter collection.

These honorable gentlemen who had 
so assiduously disseminated the state 
meut that the increased revenue was 
due to an increased cut, now had the 
fallacy of their statements laid bare 

The cause of the in- 
e receipts of the

But the Times is quite serious.
work seeking to persuadePldvrimmic influences are at

Hreuit-n. toe-policemen, the ferry employées sud -hi.- Sub-Committee of Dominion 
Parliament Could Not Agree 
in Lanctot Case — Majority 
Wanted to Exonerate Him.

page collections was 
cut rather than bet-officials generally, to vote against Commission.

in the city's employ should welcome coin- 
scheme of civic government 

promotion aud favoritism would

competent man 
mission. Under a propel collection of the r* venue from stumpage cost» more 

under the Hazen Government than before they took
merit would govern The Hazen Government has not asked scalers 

It was early recognized thatWho's afraid ’l»« chevketV
Heading betw *n the

th-r—' i, Utile ilirneull» to tlo impo-eible thing-.
... ■ 5U j- ‘‘/i:'™ -o zliï'z "
»'»“>■ ---» “ -»**""•« “t »Mdo Justine to ,he Province
merit guv ruing promotion aud , u. «.Ileeted the nyntem must not only be Improved
Pep.s to .loud the issue. tot to. ' m,„ be ,.mpl„v-d.
Il» uudrr whlTtbe'v'bold .lo ir pt.sl.lobs today aud J"" ** '•*
,h. .vsi.m whirl. «nvertmienl bv foromlasion would largest In I be history of
the system go „„„ Mr. (trimmer makes the anuouneement
foree upon Hem. They are lighting ft r a for |h(i will be as large, if not

ludependence. employees .bar larger, because of a more effleb nt method of scaling
1 , .1,1,. lilatbrv the cut than In the three hist years.

I. Is necessary .o go la. jM , memb.r of Mr. Urimmer a comparlaons of .he mans Atlantic
(ns.rumental In semiring the atop- shipments with the stumpage collections In the same 

resolution which vested the appointment, ans- years make Interesting lea,Ko»
lesolut emnlovees in the conclusively that the old linternment never attempted

pension and disnusaa of ril ^Tha. date, to collect the whole of the revenue from frown iatnds.
eorae^veVearalwm the pram lee prevailed of appointing Mr. tlrlmmer. however, doe. not depend wholly on the
,onn it c .e » aldcrnv-n trans-Atlantic shipments to prove his case
employees on tie r«r was :i|so in the deeper and gives returns of the quantity of lumber cut

deals, favorit I by the mills suppled from the Public Domain. These 
show that the Hazen Government got a larger

Greater Speed Greater Accuracybefore the
crease in the stumpag 
province was that there was now an 
honest collection of the uuiomits due £,

province from the itowu lands. . a 
the government would continue .

to operate upon the satin policy in this rlght uf
regard, which it had been pursuing. retaIn his aeat The majority of the 

The crown land department found b ,.un,mlllee wanted to exonerate 
dinienlty in getting the lumbermen In [h m(.mb,.r. 
make statements as to their cut of
lumber. Any statements which were------- l—=
secured from the lumbermen were got 
by about the same methods as would 
be used in pulling teeth, but from 
what he had been able to learn, he 
believed that there would not be an 
much lumber cut this year as last.
However, whtin the time < ame to 
make returns to this House ho be
lieved he would tie able to make a 
statement showing: returns with as 

eh or more stumpage collet ted as 
Is year. This would be due to tbe 

perfecting of the system of collection 
of stumpag»'.

foutimilng lion. Mr. Grimmer ex
plained that In sections where there 
was a cut of more than 5.00b,000 fet-t 
counters had "Devil appointed to assist 
the scalers. The depar 
quired a monthly relu 
■ amp. and in 
these statement 
man of the cam 
of the work <•»: 
reived. By ine&ns of 
it was believed that the department 
would be able to 
of pieces cut. and 
lion would uot be difficult to get 
pretty good idea of ihe amount of the

Ottawa, Ont., April 5.—The sub 
committee named to prepare a re

ft on the Lanctot charges has fail
li the commons privi
ons committee will 

make the decision aa to the 
the member for Richelieu to

If all the revenue were

UNDERWOOD
agree am 
ind elect!The results of this

Province, ami

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
TH! MACHINE YOU WWA EVENTUALLY BUY.

the council he was 
tion of a

They pliow most

United Typewriter Co., Limited#
ST. JOHN, N. B.

He goes
mu
tliliand their suspension or 

hands of the council.
Swm and a constant

in support of this or that appli»am.
Its weakness Is self-evident and

This practice led to 
and persistent canvass of th- alder- returns 

instances.
that Mr Grimmer made. that was not 
reptible of proof, but a statement backed by figures, the 
correctness of which Mr Grimmer defied the Opposition

in stumpage from a smaller cut of lumber In some 
It was no broad general statement HUTCHINGS dfe COpernicious system, 

was proved up to the hill.
With the passing of the late Aid. Mac Hue s résolu-

tion to- prank- *«. abullili-d. Today -wry employ-
III,, «muni of ill- Iit-rinau-ul hea,l of

Ut

rtinent also re
nt from each BEDDING MANUFACTURER9

WIRE MATRESSE& MATRES3EA
IRON BEDSTEADS FEATHER

practically every 
ts. signed by the
rri*-dand giving details 

had been re- 
ese statements

tu contradict.
Regarding the depletion of the forests Mr. Grimmeris direct 1> under

Ins ,1-parmwi.i. lb,v-sp-iLl.le -aid that to- waa aMurvd U, wlentllk aatoorltl#» that

Th- advantage,, are -bvious. The em-lif Hie pnmeei regnlattonn wen- rigidly adhered to the
forests of the Province would not he denuded of their 
growth, but would r< main as valuable an asset ns they 

But si'b-ntlflc theories are not to be wholly 
Bract teal In-

?hinient, suspension, 
to the council. PILLOWS *>

Th«*> run RETAIL

Wf to 106 Germain Street.
WHOLESALEindependent »*f the aldermen 

no risk of being displaced to make room for some favor 
ibeir work is satisfaitory -to the head 

eh étions to ran and

at the number 
th that informa-

getployees

rvlietl upon as to this important point, 
formation Is now being sought and secured by the de-

If it

So long as
of their department, who has no

independent of outside influences as the' arc

ite

The department is striving to see 
that no logs were cut beloxv the 16 
foot 9 size, as

part ment and the information will be compiled, 
is shown by this information procured at first haul 
that the annual cut Is exceeding the annual growth, department 
Mr. Grimmer said very plainly, and without reserve, that

restrict Ihe cut. the information they had from ex
perts is that the forest will not be 
denuded, and was not exceeding the 
growth, but information on that point 
was being diligently sought by the 
department, and when the government 
has Information that the cut is in ex
cess of the growth, it will take steps 
to see that the forests are protected 
by the reduction of the cut, 
cut is reduced, there would 
ilv have to be
tiumpage rale to protect the revenue 
of the province.

themselves, their jiositions are secure.
Now take the Commission plan.

Mime fifty or sixt> candidates the five men 
the poll find themselves at ( it.' Hall.

best suits them into heads of departments 
assumes control- In the words 

leaflet "Absolute control" and the 
with all its opportunities for 

Every employee in 
becomes amenable to the goodwill 
If the new " boss" has any friends 

If he bears a

prescribed, and if the 
t successful in seeing ;

Out of. perhaps.
who head 

They sort t hem- then- was no undersized lumber
that the policy of the Government, was to 
cuWimtil it came within the annual growth. This Mr. 
lirliniiT said might entail an increase in rtumpage 
rates as the revenue cannot tie allowed to suffer. This 
is a bold policy and one that will meet with hearty ap
proval everywhere, because the Government re< elves 
less for stumpage than the holders of private lands, no 
better situated than the public lands

Mr. Griturner's speech is an excellent defence of 
tbe Government's policy. He proved very- clearly that 
no hardship has been placed on the.lumbermen. They 
have only been asked to pay for the lumber they cut. 
and at a lesser rate than if the operations were on 

Favoritism and other evils, which had

selvrs out as 
and each commissioner 
vf the Commission Sweet Cider 

Tomato Catsup 
Worcester Sauce

old system of patronage 
deals and favoritism is restored.

r wfcidi we lacking—ensure your food being propedy 
■to brawn and anew, red blood and active brain.

n. department at once
50c. a box.nf the commissioner 

who want jobs h- van appoint them, 
grudge against an employee he can discharge him. And 

If an employee ap-

and if the
necesear- 

an increase in the By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

-Rhon, 104».

independeni appeal 
Commission for vindication th- man whoplies to the

discharged him sits as one of his judg* s and uses his 
influence and vote in support of his previous action.

In the Mid-W-stern, of Des

Y.M.C.A. GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION.
private lands.
< rept into the administration of the Crown I .and De
partment. have been eliminated

treated exactly alike, and" evtry one is required 
The result of an honest

The physical department of the 
8t. John Young Men's Christian As- 

•ill close their season's 
work with • grand xhlbltion In to- W« ItflVf Not Pushtd OlIT 
Opera House, on Friday evening at 8.- — i - 1- fR*. - -su viiuwa. i uc lununu
will be carried out:

Marching by the < .unbined classes.
Wand drill ______ ■ I
Sunflower drill by class B. school

Indian club swinging, high school 
students and business boys.

German horses, high school and 
working boys.

Wrestling, bantamweight, school 
boys.

(«▼gsy pyramid troupe.
Anvil dumb bell drill* 

senior class.
Farm 
Para

nki: squad.
Mat work, junior >ohoH boys.
Japanese ladder pv ramids and dance 

high school boys.
Lighted, torch swinging.
Y.M.C.A. lumbliiik team. Alexander.

Dow. Slocum. Mage-.
Grand pyramid L> alL 
God Save The King.

Here is the evidence
The Des Moines police matron wasMoines, we read:

"discharged by the commissioner of public safety.
-portion Into b— n held by h-r for toin—n yeira: in
«.r- . oifl in the «ervice Her standing !to live up to the regulations.
-to ■.h-'rommûnhy w,s x.—.-d by to, fc. to,, ,, and fair admlntottolion of to- rrn.n l^nd, h,, r-.-ul,-d

'I - -——- ^ z Latoeten,,:rrd^rjr,^^r.r.
in the establishment of more schools, and in increased

All operators are soc ial ion w

— Aûxraiiaiiig uéeîy
we have been crowded to

full capacity. Changes te take 
place in a few days will make

by school boys.
' ,he tiiy council upon her appeal.
• they ovrr the matter that they openly and loudly 
■•prott-st-d against what they called an awful Injustice. 
"The commissioner of works and the commissioner of 
"public accounts voted for her retention: but THE COM- 
"MISStONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY WHO HAD DIS^ 
"CHARGED HER INSISTED ON THE DISCHARGE BE 
•-ING MADE PERMANENT.
"commissioner of works are true a combination existed 
"In the council of which the commissioner of public 
"safety was the controlling spirit.
"WON HIS POINT THROUGH THIS COMBINATION. 
"The lady appealed to the district court and was sus 
'fiained. the court stating that the charges were entirely 
"too flimsy for serious consideration "'

Is if any wonder that “the firemen, the policemen, 
the ferry employees and civic officials." whose attitude, 
is causing the Times so much alarm, are opposed to a 
return to this pernicious system which was discarded In 
8t. John years ago7 
e mployees should appeal to every citizen who has an in 
lefwt in honest govern 
ther consideration.

assistance to agriculture.

First come, first served. 
Catalogue te any addraas.TAFT AND LAURIER.

OX®% 8. Kerr.President Taft submitted the Reciprocity Agree Class R.If the charges of the
nient to the late congress with a message expressing 
the hope that congress would see the wisdom of accept- 

The agreement was adopted in the House by
i.vard gntics ,-hool boys.
I lei bars and -lying board, se-THE LATTER Ing it.

virtue of its support by enough Democrats— whose free 
trade sympathies led them to quick acceptance of any 
proposal tending in that direction to give the pact a

give the magic torch of 
deliciousness to ell

soupsmajority in a Republican lower house
In the senate there were enough members old-tosh- chafing dish cookery.

ioned enough to insist that great public measures must 
be thoroughly considered before being made into laws.

President Taft
4 Cubes* 14c. 27

11 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. H.Th*#e senators blocked the agreement.What appeals to them as cl vie
could do no more than call an extra session of a new

bmlt the agreement to freshly chosent. And there is this fur- ELECTION CARDSThere his sntborlty ends. 11It takes no prophet to foresee 
in the hands of five men

RtoS top
W. WILLIAMS.

IS WafsHss St
force congress against ils will.that to place the patronage 

who must run elections and are at the mercy of the 
popular vote for their livelihood is to introduce the thin 
end of the wedge of politics into civic affairs 
what the Times wants?

Sir Wilfrid 1-antler threw tbe agreement Into Parlla- 
i with tbe demand that It be accepted without the 

Change of a word. The attitude of tbe premier has 
of absolute defiance of the right of Partiamewi 

to alter the agreement in any particular Take it or 
reject It," he says, knowing that a Liberal majority be

YOUNG MAN,
Asa NEW MAN,

BU9NESS MAN

I uk la jam wle far
i far Larne Ward 
mg Ghrjc Elrctw-
f RANK It ELLIOTT

I A-

JL

al< that

Prunes andHON. MR. GRIMMER’S TELLING SFEECH.
hind him will hardly dare to vote in opposition to a

As for the Conservatives, theyIf any person ever had any doubt as te the policy
Evaporated Apples fM » atonpemay object, hot object in vain.

Taft has appealed to a new congress.
of the Hazen Government to collect all the

Has Sir Wllproperly belonging to tbe Frown I-ands. Hon. Mr. Grim
’s speech in «losing the Budget defeat- will re

move that donbt.

■ Ac At Chas. A. darkCafavor of to* Tafr-H-Mto* egr—e-el. Iko fooras- rrf IHEFor toys and week, tk- Opposition
bt« prafeuto convUUooa te toP-sl to s nowaaranm aad epeplors bar- Pom rlalmtos toll to-

Merchants
wt CAN surm youi wmis

n

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Mlings, etc
IMnhMIlKhi 

(M Ur Not

A.J. BOLLOWSBtOO. 
rntg. Neckwear, etc. 

71 Germain St.

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watches.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jeweler• 

41 Kina Street

i

■
v3~v'V’!-

■ - •

THK daAAUARD, THURSDAY APR II« ^ Wit4

It May Happen to You
The fire leases in Canada are, per capita, greater than any other coun
try in the world. Insure only in the best companies and with

FRANK R. EAIRWEATHER. 12 Gwteriwry St^ St.John, N.B
Writ-, call, or -phono Main «53.

FANCY CHEESE
Our Stock Is Well Amorted, Including: Roquefort, Gorgonzola, Gru

yère or Swlsu Cheese, Edan or Dutch Cheese, Stilton (Canadian) Cream 
Cheese in bulk, Cream Cheese in packages, Camembert Cheese in tine, 

ge Cheese. Parmesan or Grated Cheese in bottles.
Ring Phone 543 for anything In.the line of cheese.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.

Sa

SAINT
ANDREW’S ». ».
COLLEGE to,,» lima ma,,.

TORONTO o

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
A large assortment of the very 

latest styles^ust arrived.

25c. Each

L 0 PARSONS,
West End

WÊÊÊ

NA-DRU-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

• •
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Reports and Disasters.
weal. April 3.—Sel DOCTORS HND crippu from

tuc------------ RHEUMATISM

NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH
Medical Men Appeared Before THANKS TO TRUIT A TlVES"

Law Committee of Legisla 
lure Yesterday Morning 
Hydro-Electric Bill Thursday.

S PRESIDENT'SSpecial Low Rales Key V 
Knowlton,
San Juan (before reported) was 
doned in lat 30 N, ko 80 W, captain 
and crew taken off by achr Wm R 
Wilson from Baltimore for Knights 
Key, etc, end landed here.

Dangers to Navigation, 
more, April 8.—Oapt H 

ranaportation from Boeton re
ft dangerous menace to vessels 
hove Wolf Trap, In the cheea- 

large logs 
by a large 

era to be at-

hr Em 
Hudson, from Mobile, tor

aban-
Second Clone 

DAILYitchoa MESSAGEPROM ST. JOHN

MARCH 10TH TO APRIL 10TH To Vancouver, ■. C.....
Victoria, S. C............
Portland, Ore. ..
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, B. C.............
Trail, ■. C............................
Roesland, B. C., Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

SPTO Baltimo 
of Str T 
port*
Just a 
peuke -a raft of el 
t halned together and

tachea

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Goad Points

Reciprocity Question Only One 
Dealt with—Congress Urged 
to Take Immediate Action- 
Text of the Document.

ap.
light

near
appe
below.

end, which 
to a weight Vancouver, B (',, PvU. 1st, 1910 

"I am well acquainted with a man, 
known to thousands In Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Weal minster, who 

Fredericton, April S.—The law cohv r“r ",ea,rl> *>«*' a as practically u 
mlttee < r Ih* ippisi iii.r. h.H ' rtPble fr°h» Kheuroatltuu. He was aomittee cf the legtslatum had a most troubled whh the disease that he 
inteix'siing sitting this morning, the found It dlfftouli to even turn over In 
bill under consideration being the 1 bed. Ills heart appeared ao weak that 
act establishing and maintaining a he, 'oul* hurdl> wulk UP •t»!»'*
eennr.il h^unimi i, ................. ««aat June, he revetted a sample ofx.n-r.l public ho.pl,«1 In the city ■Frult-Mive».' lie u««l U»a 
and county of 8t. John, The room was dates his recovery from that time To* 
well filled with tbo medical fratern- day, there la no tnun in Vancouver en 
Ity, large delegations having arrived j°y*u* belter health 
from St.John for and ngulnst the pass anti^sbingl 
Ing of the legislation sought. Premier In a drtvln 
Hawn presided. any bud el

The chief object of the bill la that 
all legally qualified ‘medical practl 
tloners, etc., shall have the right to 
visit, attend, prescribe for and dl 
toot the medical or eurgtcal aid. at 
tendance or treatment of any private 
or paying patient In the general pub 
lie hospital In St. John, who requests 
such, ami shall have tho right to 
the operating rooms and apparatus 
longing tp the hospital. A sectlnr 
also added placing a penalty of 
against any commissioner who 
ders or prevent* any practitioner from 
acting In such a capacity. K. I*. Hay 

nd, Ur. Corbett and Dr. Print sup
ported tin- provisions of the bill. • lalnt- 
Ing that other hospitals In different 
sections of the country had what was 
termed ihe ‘ open door," and the same 
should bv granted to the Bt. John hos
pital.

See Local Agent, or writs W. 8. HOWARD, D. P, A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B

S Shipping
Vp to date 84 winter port steam

ships have filed their outward paper 
for exports at the cqatom house, show
ing a valuation as follows:
Canadian goods........................$11,826.103
Foreign goods........................... 6,429,688

e. 1911 ..
March last seasoi 

$19,818,347.

ner Silver I.eaf. Cap- 
lid from Parraboro, N.

Notes.

J yx
^ Waalilngt

message 
t Ion 
Can

April R Preshl- mon,
a> transmuted the following 
to Congres», urging early a< 

on the tevlproclty

To the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives

1 transmitted to the slxtv-first Con
gress on January 2it last, th- text of 
the reciprocal trade agreement which 
hud been negotiated under mv direc
tion by the Her ret ary of Htaic with 
the representatives of the Dominion 

anuda. This agreement was the 
nest nog 

period of 
■fbotAH 
e arrange, 

as It dhl i

i stock of
Achinery 
any style 
its ruled

agreement with

..$18,166, «S3Total to dat 
Up to 31st 

exports amounted to
Reliable and Popular Roule

BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

vfi Ihe best British schoo 
tain Salter, bou 
8.. for Yarmouth, N. 8.. with a cargo 
of coal, put Into this port yesterday 
for a harbor, It was blowing a gale In 
the Bay of Fttndy.

s -Afz
ildhig a house this fall 

«‘U a good par 
ng rain, with

£

t•t. John to Boston .. ».
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms .. „ ■# y 1-00

t of the roof 
out suffering;D -•3.M 

.. 3.00 of C
consummation of ear 
extending over a 
year on the par 
to effect a trad 
supplementing
settlement of various questions of a 
diplomatic ami political character that 
hud been reported, would nmtuall 
promote commerce and would strong 
i-n the friendly relation* now exist 
Ing Tin- agree m. ni in p* extent ami 

us purely economic and 
While the general sub 

m by the rota- 
tltnt the s- ntl- 

of tlv* United 
they would we!

ouations 
nearly a 

governin' 
ment wh 
he amicable

JOHN B. LACY.
Mr. K. K. Mills, (assistant poatmus 

ter at Knowlton. Que .) also writes:
"I honestly believe that "Prult-a- 

tlves" Ik the greatest Rheumatism 
In the world." Try It yourself 

a box. « for $2.60, trial alee 
25c. At dealers, or from Frult-a-thes 
Limited. Ottawa.

♦ Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment.
Leave» 8t. John at 9.00 a.m. Wednes
days for Eastport. Lubec, Portland 

nd Boston, and Saturdays 
direct.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays at 9 a.ra. and Port
land at 6.00 pm. for Lubec. Eastport 
and St. John, and Fridays at 9.00 a m. 
for 8t. John via Eastport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T.F. and P A. 

WM. O. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Cape Tormentlne. Cape Traverse. 
Hood. Magdalen Islande, Money 

Holm, Cape Ray. St. Pauls Island. 
Point Amour, Belle Isle-Heavy close 
Ico packed everywhere.

"h!f

>ds ’ °60tat 1 pm.
for -113*

th-ip Pomeranian, 
ent to sea at 3.30

Allan line steamshl 
tain Henderson, w 
erday afternoon bound to Lend 
Havre with a general cargo. 8 

ad alx passengers.

b“
he In It* terms » 

commercial.
Ject was under dlsnisslc 
IIII*Sion. I felt assured 
ment of the people 
Ht at e* was such that 
come a measure which would result 
In the Incr-iue of nude on both sides 
of the boundary line, would open up 
the reserve productive resources <,r 
Canada to the great mass of our own 
run»tuner* on advantageous

broader outlet for the exi 
of our farm* mid many 
trie». I let a IL regarding a negotiation 
of this kind in - eesurlL could not. be 
tuade public «Idle the contorenre wa* 
pending When, however, the full n-xi 
of lln- ugm-meni* accompHiiylng - or 
respond' lice and ilaia explaining 
Its purpose mill IlH si-ope l-e. unie 
known to the people through the mes
sage irait: milled lu • ungr* vs. It was 
Immediately uppnrenl ilttti the ripen
ed fruit < of t)„. i-n refill labor* of th-- 
conitolsslon» r* 
approval. This 
strengthened bv

WEDDINGS.n la
$50ilour 

>* Calf bin- Read-Smith.

T|u- wedding of Mies Annie 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs .1 Willard 
Slid lit, to Herbert W. Head of The 
Read Stove Company. Huckvlllc. took 
place at. four o'clock yesterday after 
lioon ul tin- reeldeuco of the bride's 
liaient*. )7ti king streel Kasi. Hex.
Wilfred tiaelz, pastor of Queen Square 
Methodist church, performed the 
ceremony. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wa* attended by 
her Sister, Mis* Kiln Smith, ami B. W.

f Halifax acted a* the groom* 
man. Th - bride s gown wa* of 
while eat lu charmeuse, trimmed with 
hue. Willi bridal veil ami 
blossoms, and she <a 
bouquet of sweet pea* and nil 

valley. The bridesmaid 
ied In white marquisette 

e satin trimmed with I'luny 
! Alter lho ceremony it weddl 
I per xxa* served and Mr. a 
Head left on the Boston train for n 
rip to New York and Washington, of thé n-rni-t of 

wan to| Tin* bride * going away costume wax ; their particular-- 
the/urther considéra ! of run broadcloth trimmed with blue purl which has developed show»

•w Bim-.wick Hydro- «m. inn to mulch. On Hicir return hi. hnniiiv miilomii «noce l. fully no
mpauy ■ hill, hill 1I1U was ihcy will rrrl.lc In Haikvlll... Tliclp,.., laf.l and I n......

postponed until idmorrow moinlna A ! hrldr In nnr Of Hip 1110,1 popular of’ popular will
delegation from HI. lohn r, pirnpnlln* HI .lolin'n youna lu.ll.» mill a liira- The liiui.e „r ri lirearnlaUvi.» of III. 
tlsherim-n and connlnlliig of .1 I). Vur- urrn.v of lo-unlirul preneut, alien evl-ini,| .ciiuieen i.ln-r u... loll dy. H. II -Naae and H. >1 Marker I, deuce or Hie nui...... . or trlemln or ST'.lu, , u Ho' " , ' ,ï

..............
... ......................................r,...........................I he muhdn. One elor, In Hull Ihe bill la.ln, I» Ihe village or Hartland and . .r annmlil.SlîoTo .iêï. n^n me^

.III he thrown ont by the commlllee. Ihe loan „r Husne\ we,.- ngrcnl lo by , ^ ,ï ,d or i tlon n H e ,e m," h
while on Ihe other ...... d n In mm ,1» vommlliee ,hl. moruln, mv irî "n,mlné men-àa. , Mb* '
ed just os positively that Ihe bill will The annual merlin* of ihe councilj 0f' ia„„ttrv i r.fi... fn'r,h ..* V, '
surely pas*. of «he New Brunswick M.dl.al A**o ir*J. ™ ZiZu idem

Yesterday afternoon iho (ommlttee ilaihm xxa* h.-ld the y^m Hold . , , ‘1.......... W -r O-ly » re. ............an, even,,,, Thu,.. ........................ . ẐX'Ù
life». cd Dr* riiouiHK Walker. Munn> Mac

The farporalloi. • lommlite. I- II. In. m.'l H. s Hkln.i. , .' . .................. 7 B€St FlOUf fOf
Illuming .peel a lew lulniit-n In ,,,n 81. .lohn. In Himly. 'loli.nm In , ,, , ,lel. , „ ,,, , * lwul 1 vl

.loll II I : . ' 1,1. I Hi H',.phe„ and J.,n Ml,,: ., , n. ,,r ............ C_____ ,g. . D(i.M____
Mil le gl«. II-.1 au-l \au«. or m < ell lie .... l„ ,. „,l . .................... Idltlliy rUfDOSeS

any penbl-n.il lo eatend tlieli -le, Hon „l olll,er, l„r Hie eu null, < h.hi.. ' r
for power and light putpo**-.. in- >.-«r rc.-wlted us fullows* In Lawson. „u fhor**iti • \pic»*pi|

Wily preeldenl; Or Tin,man Walker, Iren I aw eon.lralhod. ill il, r, „ i„„ l„
Sccreiai> Tr»-u-niicr ,T. King. Kelley mcr: Dr. Skinner, registrar etaml popular wntlment ami xtnh ,,.ui

Of 81. John, asked for SOIL- mllim m-r-.ln T D W.rk.-i V. W Wl.l"- |/,„g ,,f i,n -li (. i..
smeodmelil. whhii was agreed in. h n Win Warwick, s H SklmiKr. W. A ni*s*es „f our p.-up|e xxl i . v.e-tfai♦
oihcrwl*** there did not seem In I- fhiistle alid A K l-imcr.. h wa- d j.; inv i%•-.! » uigo iipr-i .j,|
any very great objacUun in Mie bill. « ld«*U I" ask Hm I-gi In'i,,«. to Intro .ration curl v , mi, moi, il,i... agie. m.-ni 
Which will, how-.-r, bn lak<-n up d'ltcu bill f-hdoinliig Ihe Riidill, k hill h.i.i ludlng the i,..g ,„n . tl,« 
again by the commiil#*-. Ia«-ly Introduced n'l Ottawa. This bill i.prcs'-ii'iiiac of i).,. ivo , nuni i

The Municipalities' Committee was 1 hi allow medluil praclllloiicis In ' hound lh.-msclv-s to u »• Hoi; mm,,- ’
ip the Fredericton one proxtnee of ihe Dominion the right #.f|-„rl . Iu |„ nK about |,„ t.niff
bill the delegation to practice h atioihcr without under doing- s provided f-.i In

oimcll going further examinai Ion before the : menf h> com u: ren- i- gishiliui id
Washington and Ottawa I haxe r#-ii ji 
iny Unix. therefore, not •«> n<-qutesce 

iK to In reP-gati< n of action until th»- op- -iKicring 
been enlog of the <ongr- < In l).-<cmher.

Fredericton adopted by all Hie province* of th- but to u <e my constitutional prero ^
Dominion. I ga.lxe and convoke th- «2nd congress Th„ WhihUous- April 6, ibi! *

operator on the 
Aberdwa. died

ime in Antlgonlsh on Sunday, 
been In |Kior health for some 

home about Christmaa.

Mr. Ryan, 
government 
at his ho 
He had I 
time and went

Marconi
steamerlr

ows

s St. FICKFORD ft BLACK LINE Steamship Manchester Engineer is 
scheduled to leave Halifax for 9t. John 
tonight. She ha* some Manchester 
freight to land here. and m the sable time offer a 

mr Indu*-
Dr. Tho*. Walker, chairman of the 

olasibnei* strongly op- 
11. and said that It xvns nn 
cliunge n general public 

private one. The h-gi*- 
xxa* u direc t lusiili in

xola, Gru- I 
in) Cream I; J

of"" |,rhoepllul t 
poaed the 
attemiit to 
hoapltul Into a 
latlon sought
the rommlsslmiflj-s when ihe iieiialty 
clause xx u* taken Itfto consideration 
lie told of the good xxork done by the 
staff without any pay or recompense 
In the past, nnd contended that il 
work would be greatly Injured by the gowi 
adoption of any sinli legislation. Dr Mu 
Curren and Dr. Christie followed in 
able addresses In opposition to the 

The- committee took the Mil Into 
coiislde ration.

Tim • orporatldns -. mm 
have take

hMI•T. JOHN, N. ■„ TO DEMINA FIA. Klder-Dempster line Hteumshlp ftornu 
Captain Dalton, arrived at this port 
yesterday from Vera crux. Mexico via 
Halifax to finish loading for a return 
trip. She has on board 1U4 suck* of
coffee and 64 - as« * of straw hal to 
land here.

Ready for Spring8. 8. Lurtstan salle March 29 for 
Bermuda. 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trlnldid, Demersra.

8. 8. Ocamo sails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados. Trinldsd, Demerara.

8. S. Bobo sails April 22 for Bermu
da, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar- 
toados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8.6.

Millier o

lid" Miles of

hu”

both Fresh SeedsIdeal Vacation
-AT

Low Cost $70 - $95

Steamer Calvin Austin on her trip 
to Boeton from thl* port broke her 
propeller when leaving Lubec One 
blade xxa* broken off and the nth 
xx ere bent liy striking a submerg . 
obstruction. The steamer went on ihe 
dry Mock at Boston and nailed 

hediilr-d time for St

his the JUST ARRIVED.
irqi
th Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298
curacy Oruro salle May 4 for Bar- 

Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, St. Vin* 
larbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

mg sup met with vxidespi'-ad 
ul ha* been 
r consideration 

lent In all

muda, Mo

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., A 

St. John. N. B.

upproi 
fm the 
tin- ugreem 

The x olui

billrfr
Itagain

John
last Monday morning, landing her 66 
■mi ' o

yesterday morning on time
t listnil. “5

by first class steamers “BORNU" and 

-‘SOKOTO’' of Elder, Dempster Llue, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 

Weather. Next sailing» from 8t. John 

April 8th and April 25th.

passenger! 
and sailed 
for her return trip DAISYtrie Co

for BreadFurness Linei / VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
Steamers.LITER For Buns

From From
London Steamer 8t. John
Mar. 10—Kanawha .. ...» ..Mar. 29 
Mar. 23—Rappahannock » » April 10 
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
and fortnightly thereafter, datee sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave 
e limited 
gara.

Manchester Engineer, Manchester, 
Mar 17.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 
March '.m.

Bengore Head. Glasgow. March 25. 
Rappahannock. Ixmdon, March 26. 
Barcelona. Rotterdam. March 27.

scot. Shields, March 29 
Virginian, Liverpool.
Saturnin. Glasgow,

Champlain. I

for Bistuils 

for Pastry 

Tor take
For further information apply to 

WM. THOMSON A CO.. 22 King Sttiled, number of saloon paeasn- 

WM. THOMSON A CO.

A
March 21. 

April 1.
jondon. March 30. 

Manchester.MERCANTILE 
MARINE NEWS

lake
Manchester Importer,

April l.
|jftk<- Erie, Havre, April 1. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, April 2,

;
MANCHESTER LINERS morning spent a t-w 

sidération of lh«- rtt 
Hullxxuy font pu n -i 

p«-i iuIkhIoiiFrom 
St. John 
Mar. 29

From
Manchester 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8

line-* 
to King* cotLIST OF VESSELS 1N PORT.

In Commission.
Steamers.

Boron. 2V74. Wm Thomson Sr Co. 
«'nrslcun, 7296, Wm. Thomson utid 
Co.
Montreal,

(3Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchan 

22 Man. Comme 
y 13 Man. Corporation 

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. . * » .Apl. 9 
Manchester Exchange. . .Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce..................May 9

Man. Corporation May 29

Enjoy Your Redding
-* Comfortable

mg is what we pro
mise if we feet

Apl. 8
DAILY ALMANAC. 

Thursday, April 6, 1911.
Sun rise*.. ..

High
I Low water.......................

Atlantic standard time.

-r.. :

f;Apl. 21 
Apl. 23
May 9 

May 29

6ce

water., .. ,» .. ,.6.04 
..11.56

xV eye

D. BOYANER 
Scientific Optican, 

18 Dock Street.

jOWS «hi 6?; 6552. C. I*. R. Co,
Barks.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams.
Bcfioo tiers.

Annie Hendry, 219, C. M. Kerrlson 
Calabria. 451. John 
Extide. 349. C. M. Kerrlson.
Flora M. 150. < M Kerrlson. 
Greta, 146. C. M. Kerrlson 
Myrtle Leaf. 333, A. W. Adams. 
Nettle riblpman, 287, A W Adame. 
Orozimbo. 121. A. W. Adame,
K. Bower». 373, R. C. Elkin.
T. W Ceoper, 160. A W Adame. 
Vere B. Roberts. 120, J. W. .Smith.
A number of schooners are In perl 

laid up for the winter mouths.

scheduled io mk- 
bill* this 
from the

morning
Freden- <n c|)v 

•pent the morning mi the s'fsnm of 
the l.aw Comiulti-. where tlie* bill In 

atlon of the

I In* agrt
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived April 6.
Sir Bornu, 2074. Dutton, from Vera 

Cruz, Me*., via Halifax. Wm Th 
son and Co. with 104 sacks coffee 
T II Estabrook* and 64 cases straw 
hat* for Macaulay Hro* and Co.

Coastwise— Sir Mikado 48. Lewis. 
Apple River: Srhrs Frances, 68. (lea
ner, Annapolis; Lizzie 8 McGee, 13. 
French. Bark Ba

Schr Silver 
Parrsboro for 
in for a harbor.

i i liiovtnclnl board of th»» proviine to 
which he wishes to move 

open- Brunswick Asawlatlon 
pita!* recognize this ru!-- wh»

,;i "xtra session ii order that there 
« >iiiill he no brink of tornitini!

and iw’tlng upon tliis mos

X pi a tie it Co.

/|
a

is willirfavor of the ina
polh-y mi tli • public hm* 

was being taken The 
hills will bo taken iip at a later date

°for(WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..
Agents. St. Jobe. N. B.

HAVANA DIRECT
l#»r. 2M. Hnll.r, from 

Yarmoulb, XH with voal>
Steamer Mardi 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Tlipreafler.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

OBITUARY. 1Cleared-April 5.
Sir Roseano, Paterson, for Ixmls- 

buig. NS HP and WF Starr, ballast.\ Mrs. Emma Graves.
Word ha* been received here of the 

death last week of Mrs Emma Grave* 
who wa* a visitor to rtf. John last 
summer. .Mrs. «rave» was a daugh
ter of Rev. w. II. Daniel, who wa* 
the first minister of Zton church in 
thl* cily, and she met here many 
friend* of her father In earlier day»* 
Mb Graves in #<;ming her#- ws* row 
ed by a desire to visit the «ity in 
Trhicfc r.bc r-ar. born, end to . 
church in which her father bad preach 
ed. Her death took place at Pacific

lady In delicate 
lei resides at Ihe same place 
and daughter of Mr* Grave*, who 
wre here with their mother

Sailed- April 5.
8tr Calvin Austin. Allan, for Bos

ton via Eastport.
rttr Pomeranian. Henderson for Lon

don and Havre.ifou Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
- Homeseekers’ 
f Excursion Tickets

i Dominion Ports.
Halifax, April 3 - Arrived—8tr* Ka

nawha. from London tor rtf 
Whürheü — Pbftedfipfcitsj jÿchr
lena from New lork; 4th— rttr* l'r 
antnm. from Rotterdam: Kdda fr« m 
rtan Domingo: rtchr* J L Nelson, from 
New York; Gypsum Queen, do.

Railed 4th—gtr rtcotiaa /or Port
land. Me

Tarmotifh. April 3.—Arrived—rttr 
Itonavlsta. Ifardf. Ixroisburg and eld. . 
bark Kelev*. iRu«i Mel*, towed Into her 
port yesterday alter being on rtnake M 
Reef, rthe will go on allp tor exam
ination.

the
it her coun-
th California, where *be was 

h» r moti,Wm,N.B| rther. now an elderly ! 
health. Her. .Mr. I)an 

A non

The dftughf'-r i* a f-acher In 
husett*. and 1» th#- author of 

a useful work on kindergarten*. The 
ion i* a professor in a college In i 
Philadelphia Mr Graves, the father, 
ts a traveller Friends who met them 
last year will hear of .Mr*. Grave*'» 
death wtlh deep regret.

» ^
’ British Ports.

Grenada. Mar .1*.- Arrived—rtchr 
Pcnhook. Page, from Annapolis. NR.

Tnrk* l»Und Mar n— Railed -Rcbr 
Eddie. Thoranlr for l.onenborg

Cape Race. April 4b— Psssed-aRir 
Virginian for St John vl» Hslifai, 8

Glasgow, Apr»! 
bewla. McNeill, f

To Wester* Canada via Grand Trunk
Double Track Route to Chècage, etc..

Mary Eileen Abbot.
Many will read with regret that 

Mary Etleee, the ten months 
child 
127 Br 
ing T

on sale every eecond Tuesday until
touch of 
i to *11

September 19th, el very lew faros. oM
of Mr and .Mrs. Frank (7. Abbot, 
oad streel, died yesterday morn 
fhe Hale one had be>-n very 111 

for some day* with cerebral menmgi

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

|e to be found along the line of the

$-m.
1.—Arrived- rttr At- 

from HI John. 
Uverporl. April 3 Arrived—Rfr 

Tunisian, from rtf John.

WPS

ookery. Ms.
[fc 27

IN THE COURTSJOHN, N. m. Foreign Ports.
Rwenoe Ayrew, Mar 31.—flailed—flfr 

Cape Breton, for Boeton. County Court Chambers

-j; rr
T^. g- Arrifé Hr Z SMSS

wk-fc Telephone < o. va. Garland, m;«<!<■• 
an ex parte order ealftag npow 'he 
phrtnfMI to show casse why ha sum 
mows should not be set aside on rbe 
ground of trregnlarllles.

Pefke Court.

and giving

s fell information about FREE HOMEIAMBI 
Wat arias »t STEADS, and how 

can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket
Indnmf, Yevsws. f

ruy Island. April 2.—Famed-Str 
R Cm*, from flt John tor I3F

Ayrew, Mar 21,—1» peri
fl«r Trebta. rttarntr, tor I K, or cow 
mmmL

Newport Xewa April 2.— flailed fltr 
Mm», from Taanpro, eir, for rtf 
tobn NB (and pwawd owr cape Henry • 

M*bue. April 3.—Arrived- Bark rtf 
Paul free* Montego May.

stand Key. Fb April 1,— Passed - 
** John L Treat, from Cardiaa*. 
bomsd W.

Huelva, with

«

Dmbnhm Atlantic Hy.< -
The rase again*! Thomas McCann 

and cborlea H*rr»ngfon. # barged with 
fgkria* ow Sunday fn fllrtflR stree*. 
haw beew pool pen-d unril rteterdny 
next. The raee agalr.st John it Brien 
charged with seMlwg Bros in property

Bt hi shape
8. 9. Taraostk Reed’s Potmt

Wes*.
arrive» g U4 p. a. Sew 

A. C. CURRIE,

ee Dtgby win
up en Friday. The iwsnr

MF»
w if neuves.

Don't Deo/de Hastily
but let 
tloiL

help you 1» your selec-

JEWELRY
from our 
ment wh! 
and most ai 
llsh, French 
era ami Includes
Pins, Necklets, Veil Plus, also an 
exceptionally «Ice Hue of

-• 1 -1
i- h comptiees the newest 

tlst.lc effecta from F.ng- 
and American produc- 

Breeches, 8<-arf

WA TCHES
A. POYAS,

18 Mill St.

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new eteek ef the tetoet and 
beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you *• call and aero 
pie them, ae they comprise the

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
109 Brueeele St

When the CooK Leaves
don’t fret or scold—lay in a good supply of Shredded Wheat—the food 
that is ready-cooked, ready-to-serve—contains all the nutriment in the 
whole wheat grain, steam-cooked, shredded and baked a crisp, golden 
brown—a food that is good all the way through—tempting in its nutlike 
flavor—a delight to eat and to serve./

SHREDDED WHEATBISCUn
is without doubt the most perfectly balanced, most easily digested 
food ever given to man. It is not flavored or compounded with anything 
—not a “patent-medicine” food—not a “pre-digested” food—just plain, 
simple, wholesome, steam-cooked whole wheat, shredded and baked.
It is better than mushy porridges because you have to chew it, thereby 
getting from it all its rich, body-building nutriment. "

Try h for breakfast with milk or cream (hot milk in Winter). Being in bis- 
coit form il is ea»y lo prepare ■ nourishing meal with it in a few minutes io 
corobinUion with frt*h or stewed fruit». Always heat the biscuit io oven 
lo restore crispness before sert ing. Two Biscuits with milk or cream 
end a link fruit make ■ complete nourishing meal. Your grocer sells it.

TR1SCV1T is the Shredded Wheel wafer—si crisp, testy, nourishing whole 
wheat Toeet, delicious tor eny meel with butter, cheese or mermeledes. 
Alwsty* tosset it In the even before serving.

-THE-
I nter national 

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

uniting campsellton, at heart 
of navigation on Bals Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection le marte with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUR6 and R E8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection la made with 
traîne of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

CHAL-

the MARKETS of the

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1111.

EASTERN
S S .CO.

r> n y g t a H
pACim

E 5 E 2
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<1 < HE HOLE

FINANCIALf WORLD Systematic
investment

An Investigation
prove to you that the 
t. Perpetual Mortgage De- 

Stock.
OX the

Maine and New B» 
trlcal Power Co.

at Par and Interest 
(a a Safe, Sound and Conservative

tnveatmvtit.
It yon haw not received a map 

amt Pro»i>ectus Send For Them.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W P. MAHON, Managing Director. 
•2 Prince William Street.

•t. John. N. B.

AWIWill
6 per can 

bar -
wick Elec*Ltd.'

of surplus income in Bonds possessing the highest 
return compatible with safety, provides security of 
resources and a fixed income for the professional 
on his retirement from active business life. Such 
Bonds should also be readily marketable in case of 
necessity.

Tn selecting such investments he should avail 
himself of the experience of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offerings are approved bv experts niter thorough 
investigations.

HEAVY SALES 
AND SMALL

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
J

man

O. Mackintosh end Co, 
Vm. Street, St John, I*

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. 
member* of Montreal Stock Brewing* 111 Prlnoe 
B., Chubb’s Corner.) I

LOSSES Ls ■Imx .V62%Am. Copper..
Am. Beet Sutter.....................
Am. Car ami Found...............
Am. Cotton Oil.................
Am. 8m. and Ref...............
Am. Tel. ami Teie................
Am. steel Found... .. .
An. ('tipper...................... .
Atvhlaon.............................
Halt, and Ohio............
11. R. T...............................
Can. Fat*. Rail..................
rites, and Ohio............
Chi. and St. Paul...........
Chi. and N. West............
Con. (las............................
De1 a ware and Hudson................
Denver and Rio Urotlde... .
Kile....................................................
tleneral Flevtrtv........................ ....
Ur. North. Pfd.................................
Ur. North. Ore............................
Illinois Central............ .... .. »
lut. Met...............................................
I.ouisvtlle and Nashville... .
I .•high Valley...............................
Miss. Paid de................................. ..
National Lead................................
New York Central.......................
Nor. Pae............................... .. .
Nor and Weal...............................
Pat llle Mall......................................
Penn...................................................
People’s (las........................... .... .

Tel. and. Tele..................
Steel Sp..................................
**g • • • .. « «• , • • , ,»
If. and Steel,.................
Island........... ...................

62 X 6380(1•Phone 206E

<4 314S3» i43 n. 100
68% I6u%

604
64aoo

604604 <L... 600 *74% 744-
1464

744 744
1464 146 
464
384 36 H

K
2264 225 
814

121% 1214 
14:. 145
1464 14’»

*:U

600Montreal. April 6.—POTATOES—
Prives are .itrung, owing to the eon- 

ual good demand and su

were made at 90. to 06e.. and 
hlitg lots ai 

HAV—Prie 
as the dettv 

j sour» es.
extra No. 2 $9 to |s».;

| V $5 18 to $8.00 : » to’
87 60: • lover hay $ti to $ti :.0 ear lots 

OATS—t aiiadlim Western No. V. 
I 38 to 38 I 2e. ear lots ex sto 
I No. I feint 37 1-2 to 38 l-2v:

W. 37 to 37 t-2e : No. 2 focal

New York, N. Y., April 6.—Specula
tion was more animated today than 

some days previously, and 
k market appeared active in con- 

wlth the dullness of preceding 
due largely 

which 
remuent 

successful In lta ef-

. .. 25M» H..

Bank of
New Brunswick 

Rights
For Sale

404lull sup 
s of

till 384 for.. . 200 
. .. 200d 
... 0200 
... 600 

. .. sr.ort 

.. . 700 
. .. 1100

theplica coming forward. ASK FOR OUR NEW LISTjob 'VI
1064

1004
1004

10 sloe 
traat
weeks. The change was 
to a sortie by the bear party, 
received considerable rein for 

fairly

lot

%
$1.10 per bag 
•es are only fairly stead.' 
and Is limited from all 

No. 1 choice $10 to $10.Bit;
ill; ordlu

78
226

81%
1214

23 7 4 \

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.814K*12
forts. As soon ns the m 
large amounts of stock 
at concessions, and prices yl 
Much of the stock was said to 

which had 
milled to the bull side for some 
The market rallied at midday 
selling was renewed late In the 

on and the close 
slight net losses on

dr$7N‘ 14611300 opened
offered
lelded.

to 1464

Vu "
1464
107

304

. .. 1100 M. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wire»

ESTABLISHED 1S7S.
Members Montreal Stock Kxahang»

Telephone, Main 2tM.

’•4L
D. B. DONALD

. o. 3 »’ 
white 36

to 3.7

re;
Ni \30%80% 30

14V* 1484
128*.. 12.7%
62

.. 2100 

.. 700

.. 4100 

.. 700

from interest aPhone M 1963. 
Bunk of Montreal llldg. 

si. John. N. B.

148%
(Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
61*1,

12128 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

butto 36 I J; No. 3 local White 37 
l-L’e; No. 4 local white 34 to 34 l-2v.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, itrsts. $r».cn: seconds 
winter patents wheat $4 70; si 
bakers $4.90; straight rollers $4 to 
?4 25; in bags $1.77 to $l>7.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow 67 
1 2 to 58

MILL FEED Bran. Ontario. AIM 
I $23; Manitoba $21 to $23; middlings. 

. ( Ontario. $.4 to $27; shorts. Manitoba.
Will auppert you In old age or look $.J:; Ul |L»b; moulMle $27 to $30. 

after your family If you are pr» , EGOS—Fresh 19 to 21». 
maturely taken away. It will CHEESE—Westerns l’J U4 to 1

coat you comparatively f I Kusterns il . b to I; i s._
little each year. BUTTER-> holiest 26 to to 2.» l-2« ;
little each yaar. Pevum|s :i 1-2 to 27e.

Ask Cur Agente for Particular»
Aeaete over $38,000000.

61 4
heavy at138 *

H6 4 
174%

S-Vh';
the da^^^Rs 

most commonly advanced for 
the selling was uneasiness over pos
sible tariff legislation. The Washing- 
ion Hltuatlon developed no new phase 
today, the president’s message to con 
mess being entirely in Wall street’s 
expectations.

There was a feeling In some quar
ters however, that all hough radical 
tariff revision could of course, be pre
vented, there must necessarily be a 

lod of hésitation on the part of 
directly Effected un- 

r Just what final action, 
to be taken. This feeling 

nslble for some 
although spec

ie Its chief Im- 
ng. A cut In the 

announced. 
Hie

1S% 1X4
144* - 1444
174* 1734

6(1% 
624

18%.. 600
144*,.The Sun Life 200
174

SHELDON5 60%
624

614
624

6700
24
74

Sheldon I^Jeum 
world’s record for 
Ing. led the Ven1 

season, whll* 
Evansville club.

l^eJetine hit the 
for 12s games. 1 
times and 
a member of the 
team and Is reasoi 
Held job.

106% 
126% 
10*4 

I :
126%

1U7 101064
1
108%
26

. 1380 

. «.too

. 1110 
. 3100

I I.

Over $2'000’000 »n Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLtCYMOLOERB BY THi

1264
109*

12:Assurance Co. of Canada 1> to
084 I0S% 
24% 2 4 %

las-

M1254
106*4 f126 127

104
v

107 CANADA LIFEPar. T 
Rail.
Read I 
Hep.
Rock

Texas and Pacific..
Utah Copper............... .... .
Vnlon Pacific......................
1 "ntted Slates Rubber..
I lilted States Steel...........
Vnlted States Steel Pfd . 
Virginia chemical... .
Western Vtilou.................

Total Sales -276.700.

61 made 1*33 4 
156%

*33 4 334 
1564 1754 Interests most 

HI It Is . leu 
If any. Is
was doubtless respo 
selling of long stocks, 
illation seemed to tlerl 
pel us from short selll 
price of wool

tloii was 
Ing 011 ui 
tail

. ...461011 

.. .. 200

......... 400
. •* 2000

Jici*

7'«i.
n«i*

The Inereate in SURPLUS for ItM am* untsd to $1^00,00» the great#,! 
•In In the Company's history.3434 34

294294 29*;
116** 117% C T ■da,*L$o Fobaf»? vlui sont'ln * #^be^rentable!'* **** ev,denee thel116%

HALIGOt. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 30■ 30
14*.,

177*‘j
424
78

*67

J. M. QUEEN,. Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, M B.1 77 4 i:<»4 177*»
42 414 42
78*, 77% 774
:n 119 
67*, 664
MF# Vi%

Manager for N. B.G C. JORDAN. By direct privât# wire# to J. 0. 
Macintosh 4 Co. ootls w as 

on thatexplanatl
due to contraction of buy- 
count of the prospect of the

widest movements of the day 
were in u number of special stocks, 
chief among which was Peoples (las. 
of Chicago. The election In that city 
of a mayoralty candidate pledged to 
attempt to lower the price of gas. led 
10 heavy selling of that stock, which 
had an extreme decline of 44. Balti
more and Ohio came Into sudden pro
minence which was not explained 
clearly. The stock was strong In Lon
don and Berlin before the opening 
here and gained 2 points in this mar
ket. A report, that the Pennsylvania 
railn ad had offered to purchase the 
Vnlpn Pacific holdings of Baltimore 
and Ohio at 110, and that the offer had 
been rejected, was denied. Union Pac
ific preferred stock which seldom fig 

s lo any extent In the market, ad
vanced almost as much as Baltimore 
and Ohio. American Can preferred for 
which there Is some expectations of 
higher dividends, also rose steadily. 
Associated oil which sold at 60 4 on 
Monday broke 3 points today to 62 
and Canadian Pacific lost 3 points 
from yesterday’s high record.

Statistics from pig iron production 
in March showed another sharp In
crease owing entirely as was the 
tu February, to the greater activity row 
of steel works. The Iron markets have tha 
been dull during the past week, the 
larger output being due to heavier 
orders booked during the brief re
vival in the trade of a few weeks ago.

New tinauclng In March fell

FORBIEverything in Wood 319119
Asbestos 
Asbestos Pfd . ..

! Ilia, k I .ake < uni . . 
Hell Telephone. . .
1 in Par Rail . . . 
can. Converters,. .

1012 PROGRESS IS RAPID when, a man coin bines good 
credit and working capital. The merchant, the manu
facturer. the timing, and the private individual can nil 
use credit advantageously sometimes. Wo are always 
glad to make loans to persons who are known to protect 
their credit, and we consider that the depositors’ needs 
should he attended to first.

>17.i
.45 7S Tin-”' COM------FOR------- 13

.    142
. ..227% 225 j

. .. 4 7 4.1 jBuilding Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Clapboards and Shingles

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.MONTREALrenient »
Cement Pfd . .. 
Cue. Car Com 
crown Reserve.. . 
DHn it United.. .

6 4 By direct private wire# to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

. Special to The 8t 
Halifax, April 

represented In 111 
« luuuploiishlps at 
Privates titltmaii, 
iv. of the Royal 
will leave here 0 
press to compete 
men are In exc»* 
have been workii 

the big tourn 
They have a go» 

risen and should 
of thomselves.

Private Hutton, 
champion henvyw 
of the Maritime 
company tha mer

:ivr.
7U * 
71* 4

774
1(11%

u
l i* I 
. Te Morning Sales.

Canadian Pacific. 100 <|i 226, 25
171» 0, 226. 100 Ol 226 3-4, 170 

1-2. 227 r„ 226. 
l enient Pfd.. 60 Oi 

6 Hi 86 1-2.

Montreal Curb Sales.
Hum. Coni Pfd... . 
I tom. Steel

100 at 64; 225
634.Canne 

at 634;
Nor. Ontuii 
Mex. Nor. :

rs 86 at. 63 *... :
: 60 ut 63*4 ; • at

io 100 at 8.00.
25 at 81; 12 HI 304; 6 nt

------ALSO------ 68 226 1 4.
'll 227i ami's! Vm.. 

11I1 Superior.. .. 
Klee. Train.. . .

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Structural Steel

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.102*4 
. . 87 M

.144 140
. . 94

Du In
I liai. Kb...............
Illinois True. Pfd..
Lake Woods efom.. , . .'77 
S' Paul SH Marie. . . -Ms 
Mrxtvun. . .. ....

I Rio Com.................
Mont. st. Roll.. .
Mont. II. and P..«
Maekuy Com • « •
Mavkitv Pfd............

Contractor* are Invited to «end v $ and C. Coin.. . 9h 
specification# for special Import quo- »w que. com.. . . . 61% 
latlona.

i
86 1-2. 4 'll 86 12 
1 01 86 3-4. 1 (If f forI -/

86 12.
- I

Cereal Pfd. 60 at 83 4.
Hteel Co. of Canada 17 at 32. 
steel Co. of Canada Pfd. 60 at 92. 
Afternoon Vannera 660 at 

63%; 26 ut 64%; G00 at 66;
4; 60 at 66%; 100 at 654;
%; 26 at 66%; 26 at 654;
26 nt 66%; 200
250 at 66; 10 :

Cereal Pfd. 2 
at 83%.

W. C. Power 10 at 
Hi eel Co. of Canada

92*4 
134 4 Common 25 at 18; 2% at

FINE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATCement Bonds, 3,000 fff 99 3-4.
( 'row n Reserve, 100 rn 300.
Detroit United. 25 6< .70 3-4. 86 & 

70 7 8. '57 « i 71.
Dominion HI eel. 760 Oi 57. 175 Or 

..... 57 1-4. 25 fit 67 1 2, 50 Oi 68, 60 Of
iS? 57 1 2, 100 67. 76 Oi 67 1-2, 100 HZ'

57. 26 'll 67 1-4, 276 -fi 67 1-2. 100 W 
v * •• ‘ 4 26 Oi 67 1-2. 100 ft 67 6-8. 26 OP

26 ’a 67 6-8. 100 ft 67 1-2. 75 OP
67 3-4. 25 (<t 67 1-2. 25 (it'

25 'll 67 1-2, 360 Oi 57 3-4, 5 OV 
50 'if "67 7-8. 26 Oi 68, 60 
'it 68, 350 Oi 57 9 4. 20 ft 

Oi 57 1 2. 25 Oi 68. 26 if 57 7-8 
- 450 ./ 57 7-8, 260 Oi 57 3-4, 

150 01 57 3 4, 25 Oi 68. 25, 
Oi 57 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 52 « 102.

NT
.. .. 85% . . . .

. . .IUS4 K*8% INSURANCE(13; 60 at 
100 at 65 

«5 a i 06 
2% at 06*4; 

at «54; 200 at 65%; 
at 65%; 26 at «64- 
15 nt 834; 10 at 84; 75

1 at 65.

.150*; 149%
91 JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stones 
lile, and Plaster 

Worker.

FORCED57 1-4. of 'a dividend, at the meeting tomor- 
It is only u question whether this 
be done as no one. In authority 

seems to be able to speak on it. The 
stock has a great many friends and 
the proceeding of the meeting tomor- 

w will be watched by traders In 
,t stock. The reports of the Steel 

trade show some Improvement. The 
market just before the close showed 
proverbial sluggishness with a firm
ness to the undertone. 
■■■■■■■■LAIDLAAV

57 -1-4.
75 Oi 

:: 4. 2 
25 ft

Will*CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 58.A. E. Jubicn, 624; 1 
i 26 at 32.

Bid and Ask at Close.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. DICK67. 

ft 57 
67 6-8.
150 
25 Oi 
■‘i 67 7-n.

58.
25Manufacturer's Agent, St. John, N.B. 7-8.

the mar-

\. w York. April 5 I lea» 
were again reported In the 
and central cotton belts and t 
ket at th" outset was higher.

i.HARDCOAL rs f.C%- «7.
Common 18 

Mex. Nor. 304 -31.
Hteel Co. of Canada 314 - 32. 

Power 63—%.
Pfd. 82% -834.
The Boston Curb.

caiOi 58, 
i 57 5- LAlugs were not aggressive Hie 

At one t ime I It1’ 
ement was checked by 
illxlng and as the bullish 

not very strong prices

American and Scotch 
All Slice

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

li-i In-Id 
upward movi 
Increased ieu

WDominion Coal Pfd.. 26 <n tU8, 6 Oi 
108 1-2.

Or ft CO. New York. Apri 
Hyland, of Callfoi 
Smith, the Phi la 
oim of the busies 
latter’s boxing ca 
Athletic. Club Mo 
In continually regi 
ent’s blows. Dylan 

■ pugilist to bring o
J to prevent defeat
A bout on points,

wide or comfortab 
It is doubtful v 

have held bis adv 
gone a few moi 
blows, though ole 
bother the 
the other hand, hti 
hard left
which he scored l 
ing. At times tin 
the pahii.

as much as posai 
whole plan 
elve rival 
Jabs and
scored repeatedly 
Ing uppercuts tl 
Smith’s weight bt 

The Philadelphl 
skill gave him th 
the rounds, two

•tderably below that of the corres
ponding m< nth last year, owing chief 
I y to the abnormal activity of the 
large railroad systems in former 
period. The total of new securities is- 
sued the first quarter of the present 
year by railroad and industrial cor
porations Is placed at $667.000.000 us 
compared with $631.000,(100 Iasi year. 
Short term notes entered largely Into 
this borrowing, amounting to $149,- 
000.000 da ling the three months.

Hands were firm. Total sales, pur 
value. $2.480.000. United States fours 
registered declined % on call. 

Offerings of money were so great 
out of town that 

paper rates were lowered 
in cases where borrowers of excep
tional credit asked for accommoda
tions. The reduction In rates was
more sentimental than otherwise, as 
quotations were not alt ed. In spite 
of the fact that son bunks took

et y day paper today at rat's slight
ly below those asked earlier In the 

Several of the great lending 
regard loans made

collateral as a 
reserve” have 
buy paper and

10 Oi 71 1 2. 
Ronds. •'('” 600 Of

Dominion T.-xlll 
Dominion Test!

96 12.
Lake of the Woods, 25 oi 134. 
Mexican. Dm oi 86 I 4
Mexican Hoifds. 4.000 Oi po.
Montreal Power, 25 Oi 149 I 2.
Nova Hcotla Hteel. 10 ft 98. 50 @

97 12. . .i 97. 60 0, 97 12. 
tl 125. 
illwav.

j Quebec- lionets. 4.000 oi 84 2 4, 1.000

!4V

He,
lie CHINA FAMINE FUND.Did. Ask.support was 

> Ifldeil eusll Zinc...................
Fast Hull- .. 
North Hutte . 
Lake Co 
Host on
Franklin ..............
First Natl. Copper
Trinity ...............
Chino.....................
V. 8. Mining . .

Orunby ...............
Isle Royale ... 
Nevada ..............

... 24 26
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatift

Office 16 Sydney 
flee. 385 Unlen a«-

dliving the Inner 
o| t lie day was quiet and st* 

i purl, are estimated six thousand
ft12Th" mat $694.45Already repo

Mrs. C. A. Patterscm................
titevenson Road Habhath School

Chlpman, N. H...........................
Pei K. U. W. Ingraham:

A friend...................*................
William Napier....................... .26

Jos. A. Cahill, Coldstream. Carle-
tuu Co.................................... .. .. 3.00

Per Rev. Dr. Flanders:
A member of the Campbelltou

Methodist c hurch................
ray ft Richey:

A friend........................................
A friend, Woodstock. N. U.

Per E. 0. Nelson ft Co.:
From Ht. David's Church:
Mrs. O. O. Hannah................
A friend.....................................
A friend......................................
A friend.....................................

Per Rev. W. E. McIntyre:
A friend, Maugervlllv, N.B.

rted27 1.00314 32 
1 7 16 9-16

14 2
4*s %

... 22% 4
. 334 %

... I 7-10 4

... 304 4

... 12% 13

... 1*4 %

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

ar/... output»«d willi 5,23:i last v• < k. 
R n OUI F CT A DO I 1 XrihaL <-r cotum here were 1.086 
li# I. Ul Tf • I • «J I AAIlls» LIU# H.* ut. lulling 400 l"i' expert ulul 

226 Union St. 1 "> for iltlpmin to N-»» Kiiglund 
mills The »» allier reports are for 

rnlli in the col ton belt.
he- delà » « .I to som.'

3.10 Tel. ata.4 L.60

i•19 Smvtlie St. Ogilvie. I 
Quebec lia H- G. SMITH ü GO.02.5 0i 01I!

t h. planting
.-vient, loi' 
sltleic-ti an impc

At Bargain Prices U-n-ngtii < r »d
4* •--> r./» ppu I g-» A r% -eetn due to the Idea 
P■ a_ sw ;|llir, interest luis accumulai.-I.

change of position

Hard Wood h delays are not con- 
irtaid factor. The mid Ontario. 100 fo. 120 1-4.

6.00
ISI» «I LIS M. 7= «i

rath- 1 12. 25 oi |os 14, Ml Oi 108 12.
In Hliawiitlgan. 210 n 114.

-pi,,. Hao Pan lo. 25 ft 104 12.
Hcki Railway, loo ft 148 1-4. 200 fp 

148. 10 o 147 6-8.
Toronto Railway, 25 Oi 129, in Oi 

129 12. 25 ft 129 14. 15 0, 129 3-4. 200 
d 130. 25 ft 129 I 2. 25 ft 129 3-4..20 
ft 129 12. 25 0i 130 100 Oi 129 
W 130. I Id Oi 129 3-4. S 0, 129 1 „.
Oi 129 3-4. 5 Oi 130. 250 Ol 129 7 8. 

Bunk of Montreal. 27 0i 253 1-4. 
Bank of comme 
Bank of Nova 8<

272 12. 10 Oi 272 1-4.
272 1-2.

Molscm s Bank. 25 0i 208.
Quebec Bank. I Oi 139, 5 Oi 138. 
Royal Bank. 54 Oi 239.
Union Bank. 4 Oi Ifit) 1-2.

WHOLESALE Callfoiby banks here and 
commercial

Per 11
1.00

Hay, Oats6.00
and Scotch Hard «-r thanBroad Cev« s 

Coal, always 
promptly del

oft.
on hand Good gOOde ; I"'

G. S. C OSMAN & CO.

11 mhiary new . 
is appear quite

crop prouve 
•• favorable.

JUI >80 N ft CO 1.00
25.00

By direct private Wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. ■AND— s avoided

l'.zr! Millfeeds at"»™

right.
Range of Prices*131-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleohone 1227- Canada Machinery 
Corporation 

6 Per Cent. Bonds

3-4. 75
.60

Institutions that 
on stock marki-t 
specie* of "secondary 

ed of late to 
short term notes with the money that 
they ordinarily lend nt this season 
on the stock exchange. Much of tills 

ney Is also being placed in bonds 
at. prices which show an 
oils return compared with the meagre 
Income obtainable from loans made 

cuiiai ... ..

Wheat.135
Choice While Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on handCOAL High. 1/)W. Close. 
.. . 86% Total received to date .. $741.90 

Already remitted .. •• .. 693.46

Balance on hand..................... $48.45
J. CLAWSON. Treas..

23 Wellington Row.

Mav .... 
July .... 
BepL .. ..

May ....
July .. ..

IU
85%

86%
*5418 0i 219.

rotin. 4 Oi 272. C 01 
Id Oi 272, 26 @

.. . 86
86%86%

Telephone» Wees 7-11 engWeetilg. c.°7*4

. . . 49%

... 61
Oats.

May.............................30%
I July............................. avtk
tiept............................... 30%

Pork.
Mav............................ 16.20 14.97

iv.............................14.95 14.70
Cush- Corn 46%.

Tbe assets of (Ids company are 
more than three limes the bond Issue.

The earning* are estimated at more 
than five times the bond Interest
charges.

Mused upon actual figures for the 
six months following August 1st.
< nmpaiiv is earning bond interest, pre
ferred dividends and from 4 per rent, 

per cent, on Its common stock.
A safe investment yielding 6 per 

rent. now. with opportunity to make 
than bond interest by enh 

value of common slock.
Price pin with 20 per cent, common 

stock bonus,

Fresh mined screen-ctedDally expe 
ed. Broad Cove: Mmudie; McKay Syd
ney ; Joggins. All sizes Scotch An
thracite. Telephone 42.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill Street.

47 v;
49*4

474
49% mi ST. JOHN N B..60% advantage-

IN THE SUPREME COURT

429% :■•"* Notice In the creditors of the Vic
toria Acetylene Manufacturing Com
pany of Canada, Limited, pursuant 
to the winding up order made by the 
Supreme ( mill In the matter of the 

tiding up act and amendments there
to and in the matter of the Vletoiia 
Acetylene Manufacturing Company of 
Canada, Limited, and pursuant to an 
order dated this Fifth day cf April.
A. 1). 1911, In the above mal ter.

The < redit oi s of l he uboVe named
company and all others, having any 
claims against the said company are 
required on or before the 19th day of 
April. A. D. 1911, to wild by post, 
prepaid, tu Hamuel A. McLeod, liquid 
ator of the said company. Sussex, N.
B. , their Christian and surnames, ad- 
dresA-s and descriptions, full particu
lars of their claims against the said 
company and the nature and amount 
of securities tf any, held by (hem. 
and the specified value of such secur
ities, such claims and securities tu 
be verified by affidavit, and In de
fault thereof, they may be peremptor
ily excluded from the benefits of the 
said act and winding

this Fifth
t). 1911.

Afternoon saies. alls Waterproof JLANDING.
Schooner "Lucia Porter" with 500 tons

Canadian Pacific. 75 ft 225 1 2. 25 
Oi 225 1 4.

Cement, 1-4 ft 22.
Crown Reserve. 100 ft 303. 125 Oi

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. <5quip men, women and children 
from head to foot with Waterproof 
Clothing (Tweed, Rubber and Oiled), 
Beets and Shoes. Hate, Knee Ruge, 

ers, Firemen’s Coats.
E8TEY A CO.. -Wa

49 Deck Street, St. John, N. ». \

We e16.20
14.90Jill By direct private wlree to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal

wl i
Detroit Culled, 25 ft 70 3-4. 
Dominion Hteel. 20(1 0i 57 3-4. GO ft 

67 7-8. 185 0i 5*.
Halifax Tram.
Luke of the W

Horst Cev zNew York. April 6.—The market 
better day's businesstet out for a 

but the total sales will only show a 
fair increase as a period of dullness 
'Pt In after the noon hour dissipai Ing 
any expectation of continued activity. 
Home depression of prices at the op
ening hour brought a lower level 
throughout, the list, esj>eclally 
Heading and Steel and the ost 
reason given for the selling was the 
tariff agitation looked for from the 
present session of Congress.

The President's message was 
social character and confined en
tirely to leclproclty. As no mention 
was made of tariff question the prices 
of stocks took an upward turn and 

1 early losses were more than mad» 
up. Baltimore and Ohio and People’s 
Has Joined the list of active stocks, 
the former being bought by lxmdon 

ses accompanied by reports that 
ild had been made for a large 

this stock. This was later 
eoplr’s (las was sold on 
administration in Chicago, 

Ing mayor being In favor 
price of gas.

. Now Is a good time to try this Coal, 
so that you will know that It is the 
grade you want to buy for next winter. 

J. 9. GIBBON A CO .
1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Telephone, Main 676.

Investment19 ft 140 12.
(Kids Bonds. 1.000 OPATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD

108.
! Mexican Bonds. 5.000 ft 87. 

Beotia Steel, 50 ft 98. 
15 ft 124. 
ico. 86 ft 69 1-2. 
Railway. 8 ft (II.

1 61 1-4. 160

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Pres

St. John N. B.
SHE WAS SURPRISEDSecuritiesI dent. i Nova 

! ogiivi"a,Porto

61. 200 ft

When Or. More.'. Indian Rwi 
Mia Cured her Ohronle

U. V. 
eligible, r

Hlo de Janeiro. 5 ft 108 1-4, 100 ft 
108 1 2, 100 Oi 108 14.

Rich, and Ontario. 100 ft 120. 
Hhawlnlgait. 26 Ol 114.

iv. 100 ft 147 1-2. 
allway. 376 ft 1X0, 26 «1 

130 1-8, I Oi 130, 108 @ 130 1-4, 50 ft 
! 130 3 8. 25 ft 130 14.
, Twin City. 25 Oi 108, 26 ft 107 7-8. 

Bank of Nova Hcotla. 4 ft 273.

36 OP r.i 1 4 
Oi 61 12. 25 User Complaint

W* offer Government, Muni
cipal, Public Utility and Indus- 
trial Bonds yielding from 4 

te • per cent.

All offerings oarry our rec
ommendation*

Bend for our List ef Invest
ments.

COAL Mrs. R.Smith,of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
an Interesting story of relief from aim oat 
intolerable sufferings:

”1 can hardly tefi you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chromic liver com
plaint accompanied by bitiousn 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
1 experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. 1 longed for some medi 
cine that should permanently drive them

of a

uo Hailwu 
oronto R

-
T

“C. C. C. "E ^
a red

April

SAMUEL A. Mcl.EOD.
Liquidator.

Dated . A.“C. C. C." warms as 
well as cheers with Ms bright flame. It Is a clean splint ooai.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window ef “the Clifton 
House?"

Didn't It make you wish you were home In front ef one of your 
own? well—Why not—Only 14.76 per ton.

Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Brittain fit., Cor. Char
lotte.

You would be surprised to know how many people sre ueing 
*C. C. C.” Coal for all purpose# In place of Anthracite- But try M and 
you will understand.

The hardest test le In the open fire place.
3La b Hearing of Dr. Morse's Indian Rout 

Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great. 
Prom the very first 1 experienced relief. 
Continuing with them 1 found my troub- 

rere slowly but surely leaving me, 
before long 1 once more knew wliat 

h was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So 
faith in Dr. Morse's Indian 
shall never on any account be without 
them."

Dr, Mane's Indian Root Pills cure 
Liver trout 

y. 25c a box

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET, block of 
ilented. P 
change of

Royal Securities
f*___  - .. Biscuit again made a record and Is
Corporation, lmm aars* ..’“SU

16A Hnifis Q Hdiffll I Th» company Is doing a good IhihI- 
IU9 IIUW9 j»., iimuax nos* and earning a good percentage 

u g — . ^ , on the Htock, hut unless there are
Montreal Toronto VMBDEC prospects for an Increased dividend 

ihe Investor should hesltat» beforeLondon, eng. tacting.
U. 8. Rubber trading was active to- 

dey on the prospects of a declaration

By direct private wires te ». C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

NOTICE OF MEETING.

Prince William Apartment# Limited.
A meeting of shareholders of ”Prince 

William Apartments Limited," will be 
held In the office of the Company, 129 
Prince XVIIHam Street, on Wednesday. 
I he 12th Instant, at 4 p. nt.. for the 
purpose of election of permanent di
rectors of the said company, and ap
proval of the bye-laws.

Dated April 6th, 1911.
L. P. D. TILLEY.

Provisional secretary Treasurer.

High.
-, .14.30 
.. .14 47 
.. .14.21 
-- • 14.25 

.13.75

.. .12.64 
. I -' .61

1/OW. Close 
26- 28 
37-38 
21—23
19—86 
67—68 
05—67 
70 71 
60- 61 ;

30April ....
May - « 4*

July ., ..

Bept. .. .

Spot-14.34

KKM21
17
67
10

Bowel and Kidney as well as 
les, and keep yoii healthy, 
at your dealer’s.

%8
Tiff (MAMAN (OAt CORPORATION Of N. I. IN. 19

M

]

I
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fHE PROFIT EXPERTS ON
THE STAND

HE HOLDS 
A WORLD’S 

RECORD

0. S. COLLEGE 
ATHLETES TO 

VISIT BRITAIN

A VETERAN 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

not Iihv<4k been given without good

'loss examined by Mr. Powell in- 
warding desk phones, ha said that iJhp 

for the Instrument was about 
they cost more to maintain thaii 

wall 'phones, the cost for installing 
the desk extension set being |2 or S3

Questioned about the cost of exca* 
ng holes, erecting poles and 

stringing wires Mr. K«-id refused to 
hazard an estimate.

Mr. Powell then took 
Ison of the cost 
country ami city 
get much 

^ Qoin

would not last Ion 
twelve!

A KNOCK FOR 
CARL MORRIS 

AS A "HOPE"
Ï st

d

: ■
N. & Government’s Poultry Ex

pert Delivers an Instructive 
Address — Where Farmers 
have a Chance for Money.

Yesterday’s hearing of N. B. 
Telephone Co’s Affairs Be
fore Public Utilities Commis
sion—Technical Evidence.

K up a « ora par- 
per 'phone In the 

districts, but did not
A renewed effort Is being made thlo 

The patriotic enthusiasm of the na: year, with excellent prospects of sue- 
Dives of the little town of Sapulpa, teas, to send a picked team of Yale 
Okla., does not seem to be very con and Harvard athletes track and field 
taglons Just at present the Inhabl- ! men to Knglaml this summer in 
lants of this prairie burg are kissing cutest cf new honors tn a Joint series 
each other on the streets in their wild I against Oxford and Cambridge, 
delight over the victory scored by The contests will probably be card- 
Carl Morris, the “David of the white ed for July, shortly after the I'.rltlsli 
race," over Mike Bhreek. the husky track championships, and will fit In *
Herman, who many years ago showed very nicely, coming six weeks after I
slight signs of being a fighter. the American Intercollegiate chain- "

Hut the few ptople in the United plonshlps at Cambridge In the latter 
States who live outside of Sappulpa part of Ml)
refuse to sec anything wonderful In While no written agreement as yet 
Morris's defeat of the decrepit brewer, i exists to guarantee the meeting, an 

It was a Job that any husky abb-1 understanding has already been 
bodied young fighter could have ac- reached by the negotiators, whereby 
compllshed. No- doubt the Sapulpa the best of the sons of Old Kll and 
sports have seen ho little of real tight- John Harvard will compete against 
ing that they are bellowing loudly over the Oxonians and Cantabs, in a series 
Morris's showing. similar to that of several years ago

If Morris were the terrible tighter Both Oxfcrd and Cambridge have 
his -fellow townspeople claim him to track events of exceptional 
be he would not pass up a chance to this year, as evidenced bf the capital 
meet near champions like Jim Harry work done recently In the intcrcol- 
and Jim Flynn, both of whom have legiate sports, and they made a favor- 
challenged him repeatedly. able reply when “sounded" as to their

If he canned best men of the Flynn attitude toward a Harvard-Yale 
and Barry type then he has little lenge for an International 
chance of ever getting within teh^ ever 
graph distance of Jack Johnson

By R. L, Goldberg

Ü further. 
iK Into the problem of 
i lie witness said 11

déprécia-
___ that wires
get- than l;U or 
poles not longer 

rs. 1 ndergi ii 
thirty to ilf 

In them would, no

than fifteen yea 
duits might last 
The cables
longer than fifteen years 

In figuring the proper

tended on maintenanc e and eharg-

und con-
Fredericton. April 4 —In order thftt 

all members of the House might have 
opportunity of attending 
tee on agriculture held 
meeting for the dlscu 
raising und market!», 
was In the chair and

i At the telephone Inquiry yesterday 
the testimony of a 
Phone experts

" ' ' ' "
ed at in e’clcck >-sierday morning, 
r. II. Held, of Chicago, consulting 
engineer and telephone «-Xpert, 
the stand and gave expert evi 
rcgardlug tin- operation of a telephone 
system, describing mechanical devices 
for ' speeding up the operation. The 
telephone, he said, had bv 
reached its final stag-

The pr; liable lifetime of the tele 
phone switchboard, depends on the ex
tension of service and im pro vente 
but he would not expect ir to oui 
four pr five years

iy years, 
t last

if the commit- 
an evening 

hhIoii «if ponltrv 
ig. Mr. Hickson 
besides the larg-* 

attendance of representatives a num
ber of other Interested gentlem*-» a1- 
tended.

Mr. Seth Jon 
poultry

Va was heard.
nvestIgai Ion was resum r amount to 

the amountMr. net aslil*‘X exj
e«f reconstruction would have
h«> considered and deducted from th** 
7 or s per cent, which he had said 
was an avragr figure for deprecia
tion.the government 

Ivcred a mosi in- 
highly Instructive ad-

es. 
rt. del

dress, and at Its conclusion the thanks 
of the committee and the appreciation 
of all present were moved hy Mr. <'.
M. Léger, M. P. P.. and seconded b\
Mr. l.aHlllols, ex-CommIssloner for 
Agriculture, who took occasion to <’on 
gratiilnte the 
nv nt of Ag 
general Interest that 
In poultry raising and the intelligent 
methods that wore being adopted.

Mr. Jones said that poultry was one 
of the most important and one of the 
most neglected branches of agrlvul
ture. In Importanci- and value of pro- would lie repla. -i| 
ducts Ii ranks ahead of beef and pork ! mosi entire 
an«l comes next to dairy Interests 
Many farmers who keep a Mock of 
h ns do not take a* intelligent inter 
est in the Industry and the fai t that 
It does as well as It does shows the 
wondrous 
atically 
The de 
simply
who neglects to derive a snug- profit 
from this pleasant branch of his 
Is neglecting his opportunities. Titer.- 
i^ un immense- demand all over Can

supply the home marke 
doing an export trade 
Brunswick large 

poultry ha 
farmers of t 

ply the steamers 
n tln*lr winter port

and cities afford a constant, and pro
fitable market and all this winter eggs 
and poultry have been selling at very 
high prices in all the larg«- « hies, as 
high as 60 « ents a dozen for eggs in 
Montreal and Toronto, and nearly as 
high prices in St. John for strictly 
fresh product. It would require twen 
t y five million more hen- than 
now kept In Canada to supply even 
the home market; which means that 
half a million farmers who are not 
now k- oping poultry could ea< h k. «••> 

hfne and sell all their p‘rodui"

The commission then adjourned UQ»ii”,

no means 
develop- til afternoon.

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session was begun 

at 2.4f'. T 11. Kstabrook# was called 
as a wliiies-. 1» his testimony Mr* 
Estabrooks told of his connection with 
the Central Telephone Conipt 

In company with (!. 11. Whit 
(I anon g and 
formed.
for cash or for 
Their idea at th 
a paying Investment

trunk lines, as the telephone b 
had not been 
that tim»-. T 
largest holders of stock. There had 
been no commission given fur tin- sale 
of stock", neither had rebates bceu

excellence

V
Commencing at I!m2 he gav<- a brief 

prominent
«-.'•;. w. 

any was 
«J at par

■ ■
me was that it was 

:r «1 that they

speaker and the Depart- 
rlculture upon the verv 

had bee'varsity
enumeration of the m0st 

t'-lephonj
average life cf a storage bat- 

i«it Is about six year*. Hip maximum 
nine t;f usage being ten ye.

others a co 
The stock was

I mII aroused tUvemente in
tt.

In 18k!» at the Queen's club 
West Kensington, London. Ox 
Cambridge wen by 
At Berkeley Oval.
Yale and Harvard turned the tables, 
winning by a score of six to three, 
ami duplicating the pe 

later at the 
grounds by a similar score.

pr
e tigrounds, 

ford and
SHELDON LEJEUNE.

Sheldon laejeiine, 
îrld's record for long 

ral

five events to four. 
New York, in IDO I,

If the equipment of 
office were to lx- «DARTMOUTH 

RUNNERS IN 
MARATHON CARLETON

Si John 
hanged todav. If 
by an outfit sl

op port unity to build upholder of the 
distance throw- 
league batters 

while playing with the

g real I y developed up to 
lie directors were Hie

world's record _ 
ing. led the Cent I? new I» type. Improve

ment* have been made in underground 
conduit#. For instance, when tin- cap 
aclty is reached film strand «abb-# are 
used to replan- those cf .2110 nr 400 
Trunk «•enneetions have also bce»-i, 
greatly improved.

rformanee three 
Queen's club

last seaton, >
Evansville club.

IjeJeune hit the ball nt

#. He Is now 
it" the Brooklyn National 
reasonably sure of an out

a .228 clip 
to bat 4M <for 128 games. He w 

times and 
a member of the B
1 - rii d
Held Job.

BARNEY PELTY.
Mr.

deny certain rumors to the effect that 
he and a few others had made large 
profit «.The directors not only gave 
their services gratis, hut had even de
frayed their own expenses. After the 
merger then* 
div tiled a mon 

He also St: 
just to contradict 
that Hon. A. G. 
the merger ha«f made large profits. 
This.

made 148 lilt Estabrooks look occasion topossibilities In It if sy
nod Intelligently eondi 

maud for poultry pre 
phenomenal and the

Pelt y of the Browns Is one of the 
pitchers who doesn't reem to "have 
anything." and being with a club that 

along at the tail of the second 
division he doesn't huv<* much chance 
to shine. His object In life for years 
seemed to be

Provision For Depreciation.
Regarding provision for depreda

tion. the witness said that In the .-ai
lier days Horn»- of the companies made 

vision ami have sine** had tn

oducts is 
farm- rCURLERS’

SMOKER
HALIGONIANS 

FOR BOXING 
COMPETITION

Dartmoutn is to be represented In 
the Boston Marathon on April 2f«th. 
Charlie Patterson, who finished sixth 
In the Halifax Herald and The Even
ing Mali's annual ten mile road race 
two years ago. and John Monaghan, 
who captured eleventh place last year, 
are going to compete In the great 

it. Both of these men are vupa- 
puttlng up a strong fight, and 
win honor for themselves and

g|fk f

a small surplus 
ig the directors, 
ated that lie thought it 

published statement* 
Blair at the time of

substitute new equipment or gn 
wall. Others had tried to avoid 
dation by keeping 
a nee. hut It is impos 
vide for it in this way. ’
Hon grows at n steadily 
rapi

to heat the Cleveland 
team, a task he generally succeeded 
at. With Ixing Tom Hughes In- was 
the Nap hoodoo anti iIn* pair kept 
Cleveland from winning the flag from 
Del red t a couple of years ago.

deprepoultry p 
the Domli

roduvts and the fa mi
nion do not begin to 

let alone Hv'nro-sible to fully pro- 
The dvpn-vin- 

and finally 
Mere wear

ami tear may be provided for. but 
the plant will eventually become «>n- 

Inadequate. Judg
ing from what he had seen of eondl- 
ti°ns in the Ht. John plant he thought 
'he d preclation should av. rage from

et.
Even in New 

quantities of eggh 
to he import'd and 

his province 
whi<

the witness stated. was abs«> 
Mr. ltlairfalse. I! the Hon 

nn> of Hie stock, it bad been'LIdly Increasin
ble of 
should
their town. They are 

y and expect to be 
condition for the race. Monaghan
leaves for Boston Saturday and Patter 
son will go later.

The members of the Carleton Curl
ing club held their closing meeting on 
Tuesday evening In their

enjoyable smoker was held and 
nt evening enjoyed by the

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

paid for dollar for dollar.
The witness was cross-examine»! at

h make St. 
All the townsJob tireI y obs> let.*Hi- An length by Mr. Powell r 

merger, and as to his 
tin relative rate* 

and w hat In? considered the most 
equitable method of basing tin- rates. 

Another Expert Called. 
Winfield

egard ing the 
opinion iegard- 
for telephones.

full a pleasa
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, April 5-Halifax Is to ho 
represented in the Canadian boxing 
< Imniplonshlps at Toronto next week 
Privates St liman, McRIwee and Per 
ly, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
will leave here on the Maritime Ex 
proas to compete In the events. The 
men are In excellent condition and 
have been working hard to prepare 
for the big tournament.

They have a g<od i«« <>r«i in the gar- 
risen and should 
<)f themselves.

Private Sutton, of the R. c. R .
amplon heavyweight soldier boxer 

tho Maritime Provinces, will ac-

During 
donated

The «-up 
Estabrooks............
the medal for the points competition.

The winner of the rink medal was 
J. Fred Belyea. In the play for the 
new-comers cup the successful com
petitor was Medley Bisect, who was 
presented with the cup.

Tho trophy donated 
I .end was awarded 
which J. M. Belyea was skip.

the cvenin 
were preaei

tho trophies 
to the win-

IK
nted mg with a new installation, the depre 

ciHtlou would he less, but it would 
become much g:eater at th«- end or 
* If Period constituting the lib- of the 
«•qulpment. It was not realized hew 
quickly switchboards and equipment 
became obsolete. The witness went 
into detail regarding 
dépréciât ion occurred, 
not been foreseen in earlier days 

In most cases it lias b«-n tin- c 
tom to provide for reconstruction out 
of ihe earnings, and this was tin* best 
policy.

r cent, annua nmen«

RENFORTH 
ATHLETIC 

CLUB MEET

was presented to W. II. 
who was also awarded 

oints competition.

Janies K. «■ailed to tho 
stand by Mr. Barnhill said that he was 
a civil engineer, and that he had been
in tIn- telephone business lot twenty 
\ ears. In Nova Scotia, he stated. 
'Iff.' are Iphones. 1:: Halifax 
there an* about 4 <k.mi. The rates in

On It lack's alleys 
matches. In the City 
surume’1 team and Yanigau 
en. In the Commercial league Water 
bury and Rising took three points 
from '1'. 8. Simms team. The score#

there were two 
league the In- 

» split evI ways in which
and which hadlift

at "home tha' city are $45 for business plac«*s 
and $2U for

In reply to Mr Barnhill he sai«l 
g< from the nub- 
bui not. from the 

citx

give a gootl account by Aid. Mc- 
to the rluk, of

residences
New Brunswick's Chance.

this was a fuir charCITY LEAGUE. 
Yanigans.

J02 KX 272— 
75 95 2f>4 
94 77 249—

teav. .. .88 85 88 261 
k................... ss fc.'J 84

<h New- Brunswick Is one of th*- most 
vinces in Arn

aud also as

iltry taisi

si rlber's standpoint, 
company's, 
should be 
pense# Incurred 
not ni**t vvitii in 

I ie also 
amount for 
about !•

The vv

Ol favorably situated pro 
erica for poultry raising 
regards market.-. \V«* h 
extreme heat in summer 
detrimental to 
of th I'niteil

JACK HARE 
A GOOD MAN .

WITH MITTS “"'El; g««■■■■ ITII ■ I W stevens. . , . «• M SS
thus. ..............V 96 92
Qllmour. . . 70 78 2".x

Tne Cost Per 'Phone. the, charg.»
here are ex- 

111 a city which a 10 
other districts, 

gave lestlmonj 
depre«-iatIoi! it

Hut Icy................ 82
Logan. . . .84 
Codner. . . .78 
Beatt 
Blue

company tho men. great e 1At a meeting of the Renforth Out
ing and Athletic Association, held in 
the board of trade rooms lu#t even
ing the following officer# were elect 
ed for the summer:

(’resident, A. T. Patterson; 1st vice- 
president, Dr. .1. H. Mclnerney; 2nd 
vh'e-presldent, Robcit Stevens; 
vice-president, W. M. Fleming; set-re- 
tary, II. A. Lyuaui ; treasurer, R. K. 
Urawford; executive committee. J. A. 
Plpeeit, F. A. Dykeman, A. G. Burn
ham. K. C. Klkln. G. W. (1. Tapley. I 
A. Barber, A. <'. L. Tapley. A II. 
Campbell, VV. C. Clarke, E. W. Wet- 
more. K. II Nortbrup. <*. K. l.ordly, 
Boat committee. J. K. Lipsett, N. A. 
Hotiibrook. Joint Mplane. T. K. Per
kins. XV. M. Fleming. IL S. Morton. 
XV. H. Sheridan, A. G. Burnham. K. <’ 
Elkin. F. A. Dykeiuan.

Experience lias shown various ways 
estimating the value of an ex- 

ng in most ' hangi-. One, wav is by flgurin 
it her have 'average coia per photi»'. In S’.

sev« rt» 'I would average Iroui $1 fit lo $12'-

not that
cb i# verv °fFORCED PACE; 

DICK HYLAND 
LAST BOUT

\ a.- to the 
1 Halifax a#

j we in New Brunswick that 
; - old ill winter which is destructive 
to tin- Industry. V u Bnmswii k i 
becoming mur»* and more each year a Jackson r«*i 
sum mer resort and Hi-* hotels and 'iul* and the *t her 

ilehian.l iinliniite.l 'hem a:«- tei-ogni 
,1 among telephone «

li«* vv It im ss knew the nutho' - »«f was also quosfiohed hy 
Mr. ' Pow«-!I âs to what In* < msidered 

Id be lli.* 1I
petAoually. 
zed a lliiltell!

for w ■ r« . pi*!e> and
in Hi Johneqiilpini 

I Tie*
2vV
L't'.T summer resorts 

quantities of egg# and 
will he a long wiiil«- I 
mers «au supply this demain! 
if W «* rett« ll III • stage w hell 
poult 1 > produit# to ex j 

s ! .. tight at 1 lie door of Europe und <
.... -, '.. . . place our goods on the train in du-
„e -, ~ 1 r -, 1 'aftei noon aid they will be on tin

1 7t; 9*. -4 ! si - ; ‘H'uier rubles in Montreal Hi
M 71 S7 2.VI- v; ]•

Th
til- higher,!

heat ing Hi.-n adjouvti' d until 
n't he k litis morning.poultry and 

•«Tor** our far !
rii. 11 :

«* W«* have I

■Jcon-'idert-d
Jack Hare, the popular little etu 

ployee of tin* steamship Pomeranian, 
uow In port, who has acted as tefetee 
in the boxing bouts which have been 
held on that steamer during the- last 
few days Is. himself, some « loss with 
the mitts. He Is «‘inployed a* 
ou the big Allan line, but his 
to concoct stews and 
the only wa> In whi<

: THE LATE CHARLES BELYEA.
Q ' Apt ll 4 Idle III* 

t liarie.s H« 1> <-;i took pla-e 
QU'-en s 1 o.. r-n Smida'.

R x. vli.

» 41!» 425 nun In «ii*- tiselng the 
*»rt w«* arc ' agreed with Un

it of charging

sir» the.
re« onmn inle.iIi* yNew York. April f».—Rugged "Dick 

Hyland, of California, gave “Hammy" 
Smith, the Philadelphia lightweight, 
mm of the busiest half hour of (lie 
latter # boxing career at the Olympic. 
Athletic Club Monday night. Boring 
In continually regard les# «if hi# uppon 
ent's blows. Hyland forced the Quaker 

! pugilist to bring all his skill Into play 
J to prevent defeat. It was Smith's

M bout 011 points, hut not by any too
wide or comfortable a margin.

It is doubtful whether Smith could 
have held bis advantage had the bout 
gnu'- a few mon* rounds. Smith's 
blows, though « lean, did not seem to 
bother the Californian, he latter, 
the other hand, hurt hi# opponent w 
hard left and right body smash#*#, 
which he scored frequently at 111 light
ing. At time# Smith doubled up with 
the pain.

mlfh avoided close ran 
as much m possible and 
whole plan 
#lve rival 
Jab# and
Mored repeatedly tog 
Ing uppercut# that car 
Smith's weight behind him 

The Philadelphian'# superior boxing

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Waterbuiy and Ris neiul of

phones accord 
i - «-ii R gitnliiiv J". ,

phone#
I»- fair tn low ns

population. as>embl« d i„ list Ba.,
figure# would j(.huri|l amj ■jw,ar(| ;i s; irnng ami 

'quelH si-rnmn front the wmU-
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Xttcr tin* body v. is laiil to rest Hie

XV rile
es I from heiici for it Id* -•■d ar«- lh«* dead

Thomas.. . . 
Barberry. . . 
Chesley. . . 
Lubbe. . . .ability 

pudding# i# not 
Ii he bus pick'd 

up a good many dollar# during the 
iust few years.

'11 Han
oi" South Africa and he w 
when iliai count 
men who were 
"inaulles."

Every farmer should keep ai 
bundled liens and if they 

properly looked after wouldperly look'd after vvotilil produi | 
annual profit of *_’uti to There) ing 

way in which the farmer «-an bur 
2V0 easier than by keeping .1

I 78 4M 1!. ' 
T. S. Simms and Co. 

O'Brien. . . • «7 71 2::T
. 91 71 225
• XI 74 224

" 72 7»; 229 
82 95 2"-9

BASEBALL NOTES and roasters and tin- White 
for eggs onlyI# tlie bantam champion 

on the title 
r> wus filled with 
handy with their 

Consequently it. Is no 
honor he w« nrs. 
way In which Mr. Hare broke 

iff»* Is Interesting,

- Hock of hens and If the same at ten

.Most farne-r j w|lo ui ,n
miule the mistak.- of k«"*ping ' *n-it j ||jV..,i Ins 7«
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Pugh......................."

he i-sievni and! V. I lion andOlio Hess, ex Philippine hero, now 
with New Orleans, may become a Cub.
Chance is #weei on the blond south- empty 

ot» paw. and he can get him If he is will- I The 
lib ing to pay Manager Frank's price. into the coôkI

and lie tell#

given to this 
branch of the farm life a#' I# given to 
the it her live slock, nothing would an- dry 
v u Id greater or more satisfactory r>

• • igtihors. His 
ai d community 

11- 11-ayes to 
ward Belyea, oil 

ml four daughters, 
.< Carle-...

29.’ 125 287 1204
On tIn- farm then- is plenty ! farms .and wiiiih ar- 

of room for hens, and th farmer cun 1 most universal use for keenin 
• aslly raise all green food 
Then* i# no better green
alfalfa ami every farmer who k**epsihav" instrm tIon- 

11liens should grow alfalfa. Poul; t v j >i ruction and can*
,n keeping does not require that hard 1 |iu,i>. s piiuted for 1 

and skilled labor most oth*-r branche 'Mi.- farmer*, 
of agriculture demand, but It < an h

ing gaurr* is 1 n 1 ere 
It himself a# follows:

er. Nap pitcher, who grail-1 "In I9vu Rudulf Cnholx ithe figlit- 
Ohlo State unlveiwlty In*, ing Boer» was chef of th-- Royal Ho- 

fore he became a professional, held ) tel. Cap» town. I w*#'v bantam belt the Prince of XX 
boxing' New Orleans hltles# for five innings, holder at the time and was engaged ' In one round w

i# time featherweight

N 1 Starkey once and a 
n- lil Durbar 1 boxed

Unbolz om

six rounds with k l>. An \. before 
ai Poona I won 

it Private Odd"
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ether with etl 
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- i.ipion of India 
nnmy Smith in four

• to .teach I'nholr. to box: At th
McGraw'# old 1 ran a gymnasium at the ('ape, #o ' Brisbane I heat

gement was that I taught rounds At < • »n. V I »>•*:»{
box and ho taught me to Griff Jones in rounds A' the

Toward# the (lose of the year National A 1 ' hlladelphia. drew
we met again, this time I took the with Hugh* M- 1 rn In six rounds, 
place of Arthur Douglas In a 20 round ! no decision 

Rube Marquard's career as a big go. *Ve met In the Drill Hall. Port 
skill gave him the honors in five of leaguer may sport a hiatus. The big Elizabeth. 1 got. the division.
'he round#, two of the others being southpaw may be slipped to Newark. "While in Africa I hear Jim Darrell igan. Boh Bao-
even. Eastern league, for more education. three times. Arthur Douglas one, Wallace. Paul I

1 . _______________________________________ ! Walker, eharlh-
Bob Wood ! ■ 

s# Ruffel. Jo* Hood win 
Nimble, V

lit!"f Auction SaleWillard Robinson, «
Baltimore pal. will be carried by the our arran 
Giant# for the purpose of drilling L'nholz to 
young pitcher#, business he I# strong cook. Tor

Regarding f«•<•<! 1 hi- far 
about all that hi. flock

rlisht tuer can raise
carried on almost wliollv by the wo j require* 
m n and young folks of tin- farm I' give 1 In- so-called 
n-quln-s only -.mall capital t., slat 
and cheap buildings arc all tha 

X flo«-k of

It is a great tni-tak 
1 poult t y foods, w 
iilaiit and sin up

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
, CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 

HORSES AND PURE BRED HORSES 
' , AND CATTLE. From New Brunswick 

Breeders.

ng-
of for. only a ytim 

1 malien’ good to H
ed g" i g

.
have fa« i-il Johnny 
isten. Harry I trod 

Mike Rilev. Bill 
Ike Bradley. Jack 

pey. Matt l’alm- 
Cockney

Among other - 
Summer#. Joe H-

hen# will innecessat'
crease the fertility "f th.- >•..! A ‘ small #« al- a» little outlay a first and | 
pound ol chicken can be prodn. ed as j as exp. ri. nc.- u a- gain- I tin* farm. • 
cheaply on the faun a# a piAmd < ! could increase flock at very

EXHIBITION GROUNDS, 
FREDERICTON

at' Wednesday. 12th April, 1911,
at 9.30 a. m. and con- 
; entries are offered. 

OCK CONVENTION OP- 
I . TUESDAY. 11th APRIL, 

pi - suns < i Agi n ultliral Hoc - 
havirg pure fired ur reglstcied 

- , ran' • IT- ; |t. AppHi 
should in- made 
to 1 lie liepariment 
Fredericton, N B.

k and sells for time 
inarv t u1m condl

eiii ii indh is essential th
vidua! prodifivr g.-t a few strains ot j 

cent# a pound to grow a mar ; high grade stock at.d s'il k ta ti.
ells at 1 *- :o breeds, tiu-n would have a uniform 

Egg# are produced I quality r,f product which mea’o. 
of eight and two- 

X h'-n will

....... . hurley
te. XValter UrooL 
Htoodley.
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ketable chicken, and it # tinumg unti 

h I LIVE ST 1 
ENS 8 P. MIke Cohen. Sink- 

Mercer. .11 in Willi 
lesser light# 
the cooking gun

“MASTER MASON” Leaman 
nd many other 

me tiack to
20 cent# a pound 
at an average <
tMfrd# c ms p« 1 
not eat more man 7" pound# of 
feed In a year, or say one do 
worth, and sue wiil lay 150 to 200

J igaiifi"

TONIGHT'S BOWLING.

tin- mark'-!.; great deal All
iking of tin* demand for pun 
Johcs t at' d that w ne» ; 

Montreal recently on»* man had given i 
him a standln

st O* k t oiulAn Excellent Tobacco
IÇ -—ly> Cut from oui original "American Nnvy" plug.

Equally good ai a smoke or a* a chew. Made 
from the fine*! American leaf tobacco.

i*.t; h as pos- 
. of Agrlcul-

! tion 
j sibl,-unler for 2‘m.ihmi 

at Id to l‘i' cent#
holeoale

pounds of 
a pound vv
Brunswick men ar*- shipping 
Montreal matke. and arc getting hig! frf>,

eggs
He thought the best wav to induce 

our farmer# to take up poultry 
duct Ion as a business, was to
th'-iii the pleasant nature rf the in-1 prices; but that is not tn -ssarv .1 Single fare retun 
dunity, the small capital iiiv.-mmenf | abom as good prices « an tt.- obtained ml « * :*titl* ;t'• ■ phii

qulred. and the very large and stea- in St. John or any other of our p. > . ani“d a’ half u-uaJ
profits from it. lie thoughr this x ini iul towns lit -;uM*d tliai ic pro--

mild be done tli rough poultry show s. | posed to conduct demonstration sta-
by meetings, through the agricultural {tIon# at various points in Hie prox 
societies and in other ways, lie hop- •;», .*. 
ed the committee would use its in
fluence to secure for the department 
of agriculture a sum sufficient to pro
mote this movement.

Mr. .lone# then took up the ques-1 
lion of marketing iln- product and ! 
strongly recommended the co-opera-1 
live method which had proven #o suc-t 
c.-ssful and profitable In IVnmark 
That small country, not 

j N'*-vv Brunswick, exported last year 
no less than 200.00V.00V dozen of 
.-ggs, valued at |HUHM>.000. Mr. Jones 
described the co-operativ- method of 
marketing eggs and poultry adopted 
In Denmatk ant! showed how It could 
easily and with advantage be used by 
the farmers . f New Brunswick. He 
show-'d that about 25 pi- 
eggs laid are wanted in pas 
producer to consumer under our pre-1 
sent method# and all of which would 
be saved to the farmer under the co- 

ratlve system, 
n reply to mai
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THISTLES TO MEET TONIGHT.
The Thistle i ~ IiJ 

the last meeting

Suint- few N'**vz nlshed
am : oneent
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furpin-

ni ’ i• k«ds nti Stand- 
Pure bred fcto lc 
freight rates

D. V. LANDRY. 
Commissioner.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured By

d>

club will hold 
the season thi# 

All men r# are requested
D. ■partmeet nf AgriciiUure, 

Fredericton. X. R.ROCK CITf TOBACCO CO, Qt'EBEC.
Mill.

ASK ALWAYS FOR ‘

0.& J.MÇCALLUM’S large as

r cent, of all 
sing from^ WHISKY

THE BEST “SCOTCH”
Wm. E. McIntyre LE STJ0HN.IB..J16Ï. -"À1 fnuwwiilM, 

! D.âJ.HÇCALLUW 

k EDINBURGH.

PROFRICTORS.
D.SJ.M^CALLUM.
EDINBURGH '.mi

ed that the most profitable breeds for 
New Brunswick were Plymouth Rocks 
Orpington# a'ud Wyaudottee for broil-

questions by nieni 
Mr. Jones stai
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It is Important that every 
Citizen should vote

For COMMISSION
And every ballot not marked is a vote

Against COMMISSION
This is the way you should mark that portion of your ballot;

FOR COMMISSION 
AGAINST COMMISSION

m
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INTERESTING QUESTIONS 
IT MEETING OF PROTEST

THE WEATHER.

WASHING MACHINESMARITIME AND GULF. —Fresh 
southeasterly to southwesterly winds, 
milder, occasional showers.

Toronto. Ont.. April 6.—The deprea 
an Which was last night approach- 

v centred

' I

4*'

Save Labor on Wash Daysalou which was last night _
Lake» la now centred 
Ontario. It has cans- 

and a heavy rainfall in 
Quebec, and rain and 
Maritime Provinces. A 

©rate snowfall has also occurred 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan

st
ing the Great 
over Northern

Ontario and 
In the The New Centuryhigh

Gathering in Socialists’ Hall Complained of Dis
franchisement of Citizens at Commission Pleb
iscite — Unfairness of Telegraph [and Times 
Severely Condemned by Speakers.

Palnlnm Oentletry
TMh filled er ««trilled free « 

pain by the celebrated ‘HALE
METHOD.**

All branches a? dental work 
dene In the meet evilful manner.

in M /• Strongly Made.Im Operated by Very Little Exertion.
Will Laet for Year».

I Price $8.50Pattern A,
Pattern B, with Wringer Stand, Price $9.25

0

iBoston Dental Parlors
Tel miCarpenters' Union.

enters’ union held U7 Main St.
DR. J. D. MAHER. Em prie ter.The carpenters’ union held a bus

iness meeting lust evening. Initialed 
members and decld-

r
©ry objection by saying “Oh, that i« 
a mere detail." They argued that
__ j commissioners would take the
place of heads of departments, and 
then said they Intended to reUln the 

by should 
duplicate?

mg 
of n
another open meeting next 

evenlnn for organising

"Why don’t the Times and Tele
graph pul 
kiting th 

"Can’t the f 
ing on the vx 
lattice of the

"The greatest grievance of the com- 
missionltes seems to he that the com
mon council la too slow In giving 
away the city’s property. Evidently the 

r pc rations think there are some mel- 
s knocking about and feel th 

handle .r> men easier than 1"
"Is It a crime to be poor? Or why 

have 4.000 citizens up right to vote?"
These were some of the remarks 

made at the meeting held In the Soci
alists hall last evening one of the 

amusing ever held. In this city, 
hen Mr. Robertson called the 

he did not

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limitedu numb

Wednesday evening for orgu 
purposes.

held bllsli lett 
e commis

era sent, tuera cm 
islon movement? 

people read the handwrlt 
kail and see through the 

Times? Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.partaient s. Wh 
for officials In

they raise the money? 
yaid he went to 

saw one of the de- 
t* commlsslonttes were so strong 
detail by which 4,000 citizens 

were disenfranchised. At Fredericton 
they tried to make the delegation ap
pear as large as possible, but he had 
refused to Join the procession. It was 
bluff all the time.

heads of de 
the city pay 
And how will 

Geo. Kleretead 
Fredericton, and 
tails the

NIW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.The Borden Club.

A meeting of the R. L. Borden Club 
last evening when dele

gates and substitutes were selected 
to attend the nominating convention 
i»f the Liberal-Conservative party*

■was held

Women’s
Low
Shoes

DYKEMAN’SN. B. Milita 
A meeting of tl 

{Military Vete 
be held this evening at eight 
In their rooms In the

try Veterans.
he New Brunswick 

runs' Association The Suits That Suit
the Most Fastidious

°b!iu£
Market

No Special Ballot, 
tlnutng. Mr. Klerst ead said his 
objection was that the com-

Ing
™wi
meeting to order, he said 
know who had called It 

J. W. Hast wood then «rose and 
said he had heard nothing about the 
meeting until he arrived at the hall 
for the purpose of attending the bus
iness meeting cf the Socialist party, 
lie understood, however, that It had 
been called to protest against the tak
ing of a plebiscite on the question of 
the commission, while nearly 4,000 cit
izens were deprived of their frail-

chief
missionltes had not been fair-minded 
enough to ask for a special ballot, glv 
ing all the citizens the right to vote.

W. A. Elelper said he was surprised 
that nobody had mentioned what 
delegation went to Frederl 
They did not go the 
of the voters be - disfranchised; they 
did not make up the voters’ 
went to Frederl

to draw up 
continuing,

Trade was not such a 
because It tried to boom 
bring in new Industries, and 
employment.

Mr. Klersteod—Did not the eom- 
mlsHjonlt.es ask that the plebiscite he 
attached to the aldermanIc ballot? 
They did not ask for 

Mr. Stelper—They 
a plebiscite. The arrangement of the 
ballot is in the hands of the chamber-

Hot Ashes Caused Fire
7.45 o'clock 1 We have a larger variety of Ladles’ Tailored Suits than ever shown here before. 

They are without doubt the best value that can be had. The styles are perfect, and 
the tit, well we see to that because nothing goes out unless it. does tit.

HANDSOME VENETIAN AND SERGE SUITS of particularly striking styles in 
a large range of colors, $12.95.

SERGE AND PANAMA SUITS 
lined and man tailored, with a jit

OUR $18.95 SUITS are made from u variety of cloths, serges, panamas, Vene
tians and broadcloths. The < oats are lined with taffeta silk, the suite are very neat
ly trimmed with braid, the skirts having the narrow effect but yet roomy.

They are equal to some sold at

night tire 
lar of John 

pool room. on North Mar
umi a still alarm was sent 

lo No. 1 Chemical. The tire was quick
ly extinguished with but slight da 
nge. The tire started from a pile 
ashes dumped In the cellar and C

nve orders to have the ashes 
d Immediately.

was discovered In the 
Bperdakea* ; 
ket street, a

ast
cel

oton for. 
re to ask that 1-3 & ats of these are satin$13.95 and $15.00. The cos 

finish such as particular I
atj

ailles admire.hlef list. 'I'h
theKe

mmlsslondntment of a Hoy 
the charter

al Coiremove k 111he sold the Board of 
terrible affair, 

St. John, 
give more

Will Probe Baby’s Death.
Coroner l>. R. Berryman has decided 

to hold an inquest on the 
the Infant found in the basement of 
No. IH llorstield street. Monday even
ing. Dr. Wm. Warwick made a post 
mortem examination cm the body in 
the morgue, but the result of his ex

ist ion will not be made public 
he gives Ills evidence Ik

The Times Refuses Money!
Mr. Wood said he had tried to ad

vertise the meeting In the Times. A 
ng man in tlic office tofil him that 

he should not tight the 
movement, and had declined to take 
money for an advertisement, saying 
he would 
Ing for n

appeared In the Times 
\V. Eastwood said one out of ev

ery two citizens In Prince Ward would 
be without a vote, and that. be<

working class.
s said, he added, that the workers 

pay taxes; therefore they 
t have the right to vote.

taxes when 
or hands

\ $22.50 SUITS are the talk of the town 
$35.00 and come lu a big range of colorings.

A LOT OF BLACK OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS ON SALE AT ONE-QUARTER
getting these from a 
them before you in

OUR
body of

We were fortunate InLESS THAN THEIR REGULAR PRICE
lxmdon Arm at a big concession In price and are able to place 
time for Raster wear.

commission
X

$10.00 BOAS ON SALE AT $ 7.50 
$16.00 BOAS ON SALE AT $12.95

$ 6.00 BOAS ON SALE AT $ 4.50 
$ 8.00 BOAS ON SALE AT $ 5.98

publish a notice of the meet- 
othing. But the notice haduntil 

I he coroner

a separate vote, 
simply asked for

f. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.j.
-A Social Evening.

On enjoyable time is expected this 
evening when the Young Ladles’ 
Free-to-Serve Club and the Loyalist 
Club, composed of young men of the 
congregation of Centenary Church, 
will Join forces and hold a social 
evening. All the young people of the 
congregation are expected to attend. 
An excellent programme has been 
prepared for the occasion. There will 
lie music interspersed with discussion 
of various topic

rked that after the 
e citizens’ commit- 
whet her to estab- 

and their de- 
on the size of

Mr. Stelper renia 
vote was taken th- 
tee would decide 
lish the 
clslon wo 
the majority.

hereupon another speaker ob
served : "What! Is the citizens' com
mittee an autocracy? According to 
that statement the committee, and 
the voters are to decide whether or 
not we have a commission. Is the 
plebiscite a mere detail too?”

One speaker thought
v for Hi citizens-’ committee 
vide the will of the 

atlves and assume

er said V 
Intend

ward was populated by

It i commission, 
uld depend STYLE—A small word, yet how 

it looms on the Women’s hor- 
sprlng Oxfords have 
d degree—a unique, 

t of

should!!
Doesn't the worker i 
lie purchases groce 
his money over to the butchers. 
When the landlord boosts rents. Ills 
excuse usually is that he needs the 
money to pay taxes. The workingmen 
arc always paying tuxes indirectly. 
If a man was able to pay taxes 
wouldn’t, he did not. deserve the r 
to vote. Bui there were men ill 
John who didn’t average more than 
$5 a Week.

Continuing I he spe 
conduct of a recent labor 
ing ihut the k 
so much time t 
too tired to ask

Duncan McKel

it to a marked degree—a 
original 
the c

Our newpay W
them ou 

o an exclusive
style lifting 

mon place int 
their own.°ot

of interest.

I&it was rather
iKht

The Baptist Forward Movement.
In Germain stre-t Baptist church 

last night Rev. Edwin Crowell, Held 
Secretary of the Forward Movement, 
who is in the city In the interest of 
the movement, <h livered an address 
explaining tin* purp 
ment. The Annuity Board Is seeking 
to increase its endowmei 
Mr. Crowell will be in 
some time and on Sunday morning 
will present the claims of the cause 
in the 1 minster street church.

Ht
arbitrar

people’s

up the charter, 
h- citizens' committee 

to recogutoe tin*

represent 
thorlty

did not 
rights of labor.

Mr. Stelper mado a valiant effort to 
iltitude of

aker criticised the 
meeting, say- 
iad taken up Jof the move

the audience were 
estions.
said the cotnmls-

it fund. Rev. 
the city for questions, 

answers did not al- 
satisfactory, hla pluck 

vldently won the

to know why 
1 there were so many champions of la 
I bor on the hoards these days?

"Some of them are looking for the 
jobs of aldermen or commissioners." 
was the reply, amid uproarious 
laughter 

•Not

answer the 
and though

alunites did not Intend to recognize | ways appear 
the right of workingmen |o represen- I and good humor ex 
talion. He hud read the Times, and good will of his ami I 
lie gathered from it that they intend-1 Somebody wanted 
cl to i mi men in other ranks

mi
his

qu
lar

Pumps, Oxfords, Roseberry i tes, 
Sailor Ties, Salome Ties, and But
ton Oxfords in Dull Calf, Patents, 
Suedes, Velvets, Russian Tan and 
Vici Kids.

A Pleasant Gathering.
Gilbert Wayne of Tower street. St 

John west, who leaves for Vancouver 
was given a pleasant surprise last 
evening, when a large i 
friends invaded his home 
him
Ham Howard on behalf if the ga 
Jug. presented Mr. Wayne w*Jt 
handsome travelling bag. Suppe 
served by Mrs. Wayne and the gath

The Property Qualification.

$1.00 to $5.00 a pair 

Waterbury

1. Taylor said he was surprised at 
refusal of the Times to advertise 

the meeting. As for the Board of 
Trade, lie had not noticed any eager
ness ou its part to advance measures 
in the Interests of the masses. As re- i
Kurds the property qualification, no I Some Striking Figures,
guarantee had been give»that It would in reply to a question os to how 
be abolished. The organs of the com- ! the commissioners would raise $20. 
mission movement hud long been the oui) or so to pay their salaries. Mr. 
enemies of labor. They hud shown Stelper said the city spent about 
their enmity during the printers $|,000,000 and by Introducing 
strike, and in connection with the ; business principles the commissioners 
Springlilll trouble. could save «-uough to pay their sal-

id* speaker said the question I ary. 
rkers should ask was whether Mr. KL-rateud

number if t|lti 
and gave 

11. W li
the r-

a hearty farewt ' snlcl Mr. Klerst ead 
said Mr. Stelper.i Annual Sale of Whitewear& Rising,bring dispersed at u seasonabl.

Kins Street,House Cleaning At Central
Mill Street,

Union Street.
It was house cleaning tlui 

Ventral Police Station last evening. 
All the articles found on the streets 
by the policemen, or handed lo them, 

ept In the station awaltl

Spring's Most Important Saving Event—A/Grand 
Outgoing of Perfect Undergarments. All 

1911 Styles at Practically Give 
Away Prices

VThree Store»A noth

the commission form of government 
would solve tin* housing problem, and 
institute other reforms.

Another speu 
voinmlshiouites 
commissioners would have to give all 
their time to their work 
said the commissioners should give 
as much time us necessan 
might only be two minutes a day 
Tlv- commlssionltes disposed of ev

Why don’t you tell
wit

tliul tile
owners, and. if not. called for 
a year the 
ttrtiel
The articles were distribut'd Inst ei 
cuing, and among 
nf Jewelvry, clothing, pol
irais, umbrellas, and sural 
money, ulot
very small

bin audience that only about one 
of that amount is conlrollablpolicemen who 

allowed to huxt-s are

most of the commissi 
information about city affairs from 

Now they j the Times New Reporter."
The meeting was attended by 

I’lial 1 about ton times the number of 
al the last mou 
Board of Trade.

yanother d tail, 
onltes get their

uker remarked that the 
hud first stated the

That’s
the lot were pieces 

ket hooks.
I sums of 

with other articles of

The Annual Sale of Whitewear is here again, only bringing 
greater opportunities for saving than ever before and those who 

will be astounded ût the phenomenal values offered. A 
great <|uuntity of accumulated odd lines anil manufacturers’ 
samples—all perfect garments and this season's styles, only 
slightly soiled or massed. A fine opportunity to secure Easter 
Whitewear and the summer supply at very low figures, lo 
share in these unprecedented bargains you must be early, be
cause this is the sale that great crowds attend.

thly
the

sons preset 
meeting ofA West End Wedding.

of Miss Mary R. 
am Gow, both of the 

place Iasi evening 
sldenc.e, 147 Rodney

Rdlth

The marriage 
Nichols and Willi 
"West End, took 
at the bride's v«* 
street. Rev. Jacob lieu 
the ceremony. Miss 
acted as bridesmaid 
supper 
guests 
which 
bride was 
handsome presents. 
Mrs. Gow are very 
West Side, and 
or a large cirt 
oualntunces.

DIVIO RAMSEY’S BODY HOSPITAL COMMISSION 
FOUND IN LC1 SLIP ASKED TO OEIL WITH IT

come
mrformed 

Nichols 
.u,-i John Nichole 

led the groom. About fifty 
were present at the ceremony, 
took place at 9 o’clock. The 

the recipient of many 
Both Mr. and 
popular on the 
the good wishes 
friends and nc-

Sheriff Street Man, Missing 
Since Monday Night, Fell 
Over | Wharf into Slip and 
was Drowned.

Matter of Physicians not on 
Staff Attending Hospital 
Patients [Referred to Com
missioners of Institution.

le of

Knights’ Big Night.
The third rank was conferred on 

several candidates by Vnto 
No. 2. Knights 
last night in Gaatle Hall. Ger
main street. The meeting was largely 
attended, a limit 150 being present. In
vitations had been Issued to the oth
er lodges in the city and throughout 
the province and large delegations 
from Moncton, Fredericton and oth
er places, were In attendance. The cer
emonies were conducted by Chancel
lor Commander Wet more and the 
ritualistic team of the above lodge. 
After the conferring of the third, rank, 
tin enjoyable musical programme was 
carried out, the Pythian quartette 
contributing several selections. Re-t 

, /reshments were served at the close 
of the evening.

Aprons, white lawn, with and with
out bibs. Also Tea Aprons, great as
sortments. Sale prices 15c, 20c, 25c, 
35c, 45c, 50c

Princess Slips, a lew only. Sale 
prices $1.10, $1.65, $1.95.

Misses’ and Children’s Whitewear. 
Night Dresses. Sale prices 35c to 65c

Drawers. Sale prices 15c to 35c.
Skirts, various lengths. Sale prices

35c to 60c
Fancy Dressing Sacques in plain 

white and white will, colored trim
ming. A lew only. Sale prices 40c, 
50c 60c, 75c 90c.

Infants’ Short White Dresses. Sale 
prices 35c 45c, 60c 90c, $1.10.

Infants’ Long Robes. Said prices 
50c to 95c.

Night Dresses, high and low neck. 
Empire style, long and short sleeves, 
some are plain, others lace, embroidery 
and ribbon trimmed. Sale prices, 40c, 
50c, 60c, 75c, 95c, $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75.

Skirts, wide frills and deep Hounces 
allover embroideries, laces and inser
tions. Sale prices 35c, 45c, 60c, 75c 
85c 95c, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.60 
to $2.25.

Drawers with lace and embroidery, 
tucks and hemstitching; various styles.
Sale prices 20c, 25c 35c 40c 50c, 
60c, 75c, 90c, $1.10.

Corset Covers, an immense variety 
of styles, allover embroidery; lace med
allions and ribbons, round, V and 
square necks. Sale prices 15c 20c 
25c, 30c 35c, 40c 50c 60c, 75c 95c

n I«edge 
Pythias, of the physicians 

egates to Fredericton y ester 
larding the hill before the legls 
asking

lIran the hospital stuff allow* 
attend patients in the hospital, re
turned on the Boston express last 
night.

K. I*. Raymond, who represented the 
physicians was seen by a Standard re
porter last night and he stated that 
while the hill was before the law com 
mlltee. It was not sent before the 
House, but It was suggested to the 
hospital commissioners that they make 
matters satisfactory to the petitioners 
along the lines mentioned.

It now remains to see what action 
the hospital commissioners will take.

The body of David Ramsey of 69 
Sheriff street was found on the west 
Bide of the l.C.R. terminals yesterday 
afternoon about 3.40 o'clock by Wm. 
O’Hara and Herbert McIntyre.

The deceased was a scow man and 
aged 62 years. He left his Sheriff 
street homo about six o'clock on 

evening last and the first 
him received by his family

A number 
were del 
day reg 
lalure ;

of

*\that physicians other

Monday 
word of
was when he was found dead yester
day afternoon.

When he did not return home Mon
day night or oil Tuesday his family 
and friends became alarmed, but they 
< ould receive no tidings of his where 
a bouts.

Yesterday aftern 
mentioned saw the 
and pulled it ashore 
turned ove 
Chamberlain 

Coroner Roberts was 
etary loss, viewed the remains and 
tlngency is sion for burial 

procured The deceased was a widower and 
12 Can- great sympathy Is expressed for the 

lhe family left. He was a most popular 
man, well liked by all bis fellow em
ployees.

It Is thought that Monday evening 
while walking along the cap of the 
wharf he slipped, fell Into the dock 
and was drowned.

Ills family consists of two daugh
ters and six sons. The daughters arc 
Miss Mabel at home and Mrs. George 
Oram of BL David street. The sons 
are William. Fred, George, Albert, Re
ward i the well known baseball play
er) aJtd Thomas of Bell ville. Ont..

The opening up 
spring necessitates the employment of 
great numbers of workmen. Kmploy- 

of labor In this province are II- 
e for any accident happening to 

their men whilst ut work and arc 
thus subject to great mon 
Insurance against this 
indispensable and can 
from Frank R. Falrweather. 
terbury street, who represents 
best companies. Phone Main 633

of business In the the two men 
y in the water 

It was then 
r to Undertaker George

"bod Cheap Trip to
ern 8. 8. Go 

Ing an excursion 
the Raster holiday 
people to spend a few days pleasantly 
at the Hub. To Boston and return will 
cost only $6. excursionists leaving 
here on the Sth and 12th of April and 
returning on or before April 21. Sport
ing men will be especially Interested 
In this excellent offer, for the eastern 
amateur boxing tournament takes 
place in Boston en April 10 and 11, 
the dog show on April 10, 11 and 12 
and the famous Marathon road race 
on April 19.

Boston.
any Is grant- 

it on for
The Rust

s'* which wllbid

notified and 
gave permis-

“be

Good Friday Suburban Train.
Ftir Good Friday, April 14th, the 

C. P. Ry. have arranged for special 
train to leave the depot at 9.30 i 
for Welsford and intermediate 
Ilona. On the return the. special 
leave Welsford at 7.30 p. m. 
fare for the round trip. This 
Is for the accommodation of those 
wishing to spend the day ut their su
burban b

'

sta-
will

Single

Whitewear Dept.—Second floor
A Special Meeting.

A special meeting of the Int 
tlonal hod carriers and building 
borers’ union will lie held at 7 
clock this evening In their rooms 
the Opera Bouse

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.i

Bath Room fixtures
We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 

nickel plated, including:—
SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING
Of THE BETTER CLASS 

What You Need in Advertising 
Your Business

We are doing this kind of woi# 
Ca« and see ui

C. H. Flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Priace William Sired

Commencing This Morning

Eye Strain
Do not think because 

your vision is good that 
you have no need of glass
es, for glasses are not 
only to give good vision 
but also to give comfort
able vision.
It’s easy for you to see 

the necessity for glasses 
If you do not see well. 
But the necessity is there 
just the same when the 
vision is good and you 
suffer with headaches and 
tired eyes, for these are 
the symptoms of some 
kind of eye strain.
Poor vision causes no 

strain. Good vision, if at
tained by a continuous ef
fort to overcome some de
fect in the eyes is the 
cause of headaches and 
eye weariness.

If you suspect any 
trouble in your eyes let us 
help you to relieve it.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jiwders and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. 1,
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